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London. June 29—Driven bank over 
tfcftlr own» frontier north of Lemberg, 
•td forced to cross the River Gnila 
Uppa, in Southwest Galicia, the Rub* 
|a|an armies continue to retreat before 
KT Austro-Germans along a front of 
JKroximately 250 miles, about equal 
tothe distance between Arras and the

The Berlin official communication 
records progress by the Teuton» troops 
in virtually the entire southeastern 
theatre, although violent fighting Is 
still in progress 
Lippa, which joins the Dniester at 
Halicz.

Having forced a passage of this 
stream Gen. Von Ltnsingeo's army is 
presumably astride the railway run
ning from Halicz 
Wanlslau, and now doubtless is aim
ing at the line which runs from Lem- 
berg to Odessa, through Tarnopol.

It seems evident that Germany is 
jjinir* on further punishment for the 
Üeasians before relaxing the intensity 
0 her Galician campaign, but, with 
the Russians across the frontier, the 
Germans will have to rely almost 
polely on road transport and their ad- 
Vepoe will necessarily be slower.

^The British press Is etill voicing the 
hope that the Russians will doon find 
a tenable line and deliver a counter 
blow, but there is a note of anxiety in 
dearly all the accounts, together with 
the warning that either the capture of 
Warsaw or the seisure of the great 
railway lines which supply It, would 

■ »#4w<ÿd
Stirely b* Épi&MLto* Mother jeperal

Tomassew Captured, Auetrlane 
Report

Vienna, via London, June 29—The 
Teutonic allies in their advance over 
the Galician border Into Russian Po
land, in the region of Tomsssow, have 
captured that Polish town, according 
to an Austrian official statement given 
out here tonight. The statement also 
say# that strong Russian forces north 
of Kamlonka, twenty-five miles north
east of Lemberg, were repulsed with 
great loss last night, after heavy 
fighting.

Officers Recalled from Geneva 
and all Students In Switzer
land Must Prepare to Leave 
Immediately.

55
I

Geneva, Switzerland, via Paris, June 
21)—Four Bulgarian! army officers left 
Geneva for home yesterday, having 
beën recalled by telegrams. All Bul

garian students In Switzerland of a 

military age have received notice to 
be prepared to leave immediately .

beyond the Gnila Western Theatre
Paris, June 29*—The official commu

nication issued by the War Office to
night say»:

‘•In the Vosges we regained this 
morning all the positions which we 
had occupied to the east of Metzeral.

• On the rest of the fronts there Is 
nothing to report, except artillery ac
tions.”

I
to i-amberg and TM» view show, how much pound In* thee oil torts In the Dardanelles will take without becoming lerel with the ground. The end on the right 

jwtnttag seaward has naturally -aught the Are the worst, hut the flanking wall aUll stands.r :
Output of Munitions 

In France Has Been 
Increased §ix Fold

More Men Enrolled 
For British Navy Than 

Required at Present

Russian Official Report.
Petrograd, via London, June 80—The 

following Russian official statement 
concerning the progress of hostilities 
was given out here tonight:

“In the Shavli region we repulsed 
feeble German attacks. On the fronts 
of the Nlemen and Narew rivers and 
on the left of the Vistula calm pre
vails.

“The avance of strong enemy for
ces along the entire front between 
the sources of the Vleprs river in the 
Government of Lublin, and the west
ern Bug continues, and here on rear 
guard positions in the region of To- 
ma*wow opr troops, on June 27 jH4L^ 

duRiiiMP

HE OVERSEAS
.

Minister of War Gives Encouraging R 

C " ~ er VivianijUMLCa

: on Munitions 

;Members Appear 

iâtlons Bill.

Recruiting Greatly in Excess of Actual Needs, But Commons 

Votes for Addition of 50,0000 as Provision Against an 

Emergency.

'

London Times says Do
minions' desire to get in
to closer touch has so far 
been neglected.

eral
man attacks.

“The enemy array on the Dniester, 
reinforced by fresh German troops 
quite recently thrown into this region, 
sought by the fiercest of attacks on the 
front Boukatchev’itty-MartynofT to 
throw disorder into our retirement 
towards the Gnila Lippa river, but fail
ed in this object and sustained enor
mous losses."

Mound Arras, it is argued that the 
^JM-rmans

WSpfife in the west, else they would not 
^%have risked their tremendous envelop

ing movement against the Russians. 
The French are persisting in their 
assaults ini the neighborhood of Ar
ras, but without appreciable change 
in the situation.

must feel comparatively se- Paris, June 29.—To put an end, as 
far as possible, to the criticism evident 
In recent sessions of the Chamber of GEN. HUGHES 

TO VISIT MEN 
IN TRENCHES

Ixmdon, June 30—That the recruit-: 
ing for the British navy thus far has 
been in excess of the actual needs 
came out in parliament last night, 
when the House of Commons voted a 
resolution adding 50,000 men to the

Deputies, Premier Vivianl, accompan
ied by eight members of the cabinet, 
appeared at the Ministerial Bench in 
the Senate today and, taking the floor, 
spoke on the appropriations bill for the 
■thiird quarter. This bill, which would 
appropriate 81,120,000,000 
-government expenses for the three 
months beginning July 1, was passed 
by the Chamber of Deputies last Frl-

Thomas J MaeXamara, financial 
secretary of the admiralty, explained 
that the government already had all 
the men actually needed at present, 
but that in asking this vote the Ad
miralty were looking well ahead 
said that so keen had been the de
sire to join the navy that more men 
had been enrolled than were required 
by the current, estimates.

London, Jure 29—Reiterating the 
desirability of calling the overseas do
minions to help in the organization of 
the Imperial effort for war purposes, 

We may still be 
thinking too much about the British

ANGLO-FRENCH FLEET AGAIN 
ACTIVE IN DARDANELLES

DIED YESTERDAYto cover
He

the Times says

Isles, and too little about the Empire, 
that is Britain."

The Times points out that although 
the dominions have lavished men- and

Premier Vivianl, speaking with im
pressive eloquence, explained that the 
government had no desire to take the 
upper hand of the reprentatives of the 
-people.

“Parliament -has the control; the

Rossa O'Donovan Passes Away 
at Staten Island, N, Y, — 
Banished to America Twenty 
Years Ago,

Sails for England Saturday — 
Col, Currie's Lung Scorched 
by Gas Fumes.

KHAKI PROMINENT 
AT BIG MASONIC

England’s thanks have been 
erbal, but the dominions' de- 

closer touch has 
The real essential.

money, 
merely
sire to come intoLondon, June 30.—The Mytilene cor

respondent of the Times sends the fol.

“The British torpedo gunboat Hus
sar on Saturday bombarded the ports 
of Cheemeh, Lidia and Aglelia, oppo
site ChioÉ, destroying some Turkish 
property, petroleum depots and small 
vessels.”

London, .Tune 30.—A Rome despatch 
to the Daily News quotes the corres
pondent of the Piccolo as sending this 
message from Constantinople via So-

been neglected.
the Times is that the government

should realize that it is the people ofgovernment the execution," said the 
Premier. “That is the essential prin- 
cipde of all democracy. We wish nei
ther the rapt optimism nor bitter dis
enchantment which breaks the springs 
of Justice. We ask merely reasoned 
and methodical confidence It requir
ed great spontaneous exertion for this 
country, habituated to criticism, to be
come tractable. Now ft is ready for 
the front and patient effort which will 
be the ransom of the peace of the

Premier Vivian! was accorded the 
warmest of demonstrations by the 
Senate. At the conclusion of his ad
dress, Alexandre MUlerand, Minister 
of War, took the floor.

"At the moment the Senate is called 
upon to vote the appropriation neces
sary for national defense,'* he said. “I 
wish to give an account of the steward
ship of the Ministry of War from the 
outbreak of the hostilities.”

When he mentioned possible discour
agement, he was interrupted by cries 
of: “There is none.”

"From August 1 to April 1,” con
tinued the Minister, "France has in
creased her military production six
fold. The curve for munitions has 
never ceased to mount, nor that re
presenting the manufacture of our 
76's. I can give assurances ajso re
garding the heavy artillery and small 
arms. From the first of January to 
the 15th of May, the production of 
quick-firers was doubled. The curve 
for the other essentials of the war is 
equally encouraging. We are deter
mined to pursue our enemies, whatever 
arms they may employ.”

M. Mtllerand paid homage to the 
civil and military physicians, whose 
devotion and patriotism had aided so 
materially the organization of the san
itary service, and added:

“None better than I know the errors 
and weaknesses, but we must not let 
details blind our vision. AM our Allies 
publicly recognize tho excellence of 
our military industries. I ask my 
compatriots to be no less Just.”

The appropriations were unanimous
ly passed.

the whole Empire th.v must be weld
ed into an organization for war pur-“I have Just received authentic news 

that the action of the Anglo-French 
fleet in the Dardanelles has been re
sumed wfith. great violence and is meet
ing with important success."

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, June 29.—Col. Frank S. 

Meighen, of the Royal Montreal 
Regiment will be here in a few da>s 
from England to recuperate. While 
in Canada he will give assistance in 
the training of troops for service at 
the front.

New York, June 29.—Jeremaih 
O’Donovan, better known as O'Dono
van Rost-a, Irish patriot and revolu
tionist, died in St. Vincent's Hospi
tal, Stateu Island, late today. He had 
been ill for many months.

O'Donovau Rosaa, Irish patriot and 
revolutionist, spent the last half of 
his life n the Vnlted States, 20 years 
of which were passed under an edict 
of banishment from Great Britain and 
any of her possessions. Though grant
ed a full pardon by Queen Victoria 
for his revolutionary activities in 
"freeing Ireland," a quarter of a cen
tury after the Fenian uprising, he re
mained to the end an uncompromising 
foe to British rulV».

Born in County Cork in 1831 
Jeremiah O’Donovan, he later took the 
name of Rossa, and while still a boy 
became interested in the Young Ire
land Movement. He was particularly 
an admirer of John Mitchel, grandfath
er of the present Mayor Mitchel of 
New York, a leader in the movement.

When he was 27 years old Rossa, 
and several other members of the 
Phoenix Literary Society, were arrest
ed on a charge of conspiracy and after 
nine months' Imprisonment were re
leased on a suspended sentnece in 
1859. Then he became associated with 
James Stephens and Colonel 
O’Mahony in the Fenian movement, 
and worked ardently as an organizer 
of the Irish Revolutionary Brother
hood, until his arrest in Dublin Sep
tember 15, 1865. when the office of the 
Fenian newspaper, Irish People, 
raided. He was sentenced to penal 
servitude for life, but six years later 
he was released and banished to Am-

BBILL1ANICHEF.
IF TALLEST MEN II 

THE ITALIAN IBM»

Over hundred officers 
present at installation 
meeting and banquet of 
Canada Lodge.

15TRIANS LOST m aeeit-eeneral
FOB NEW IBEWE 

MILS 01 SATURDAY

General Hughes will sail on Matur
ité will visit theday for England.

Canadian troops on the fighting line.
Cable advices received today say :

“The Bridish .medical board was 
alarmed at the effects of the third 
encounter of the gas fumes on Col.
John A. Currie’s lungs. After the 
battles of Y pres and Langemarck 
and St. Julien he was ill. The medi
cal experts itv consultation concluded 
that Col. ( urrrç's right lung was ser
iously scorched in the third gas 
storm, and he was ordered out of the 
fighting zone for two months. The 
Colonel and his regiment both con
tended that was too long and the Milan, Italy, June 29. \ia Paris.— 
health board agreed on six weeks to The Corriere Della Serra prints an 
be spent in high latitude and sped- account of a charge by an Italian 
fled that he must pass the board on force, a brigade of Grenadiers, com- 
his return before going back to his prising the tallest men in the army, 
command. Col. Currie came over to at the time of the occupation of the 
the Highlands of Scotland, the home Carso Heights, northeast of Monfal- 
of his ancestors, from France, for a cone. The Grenadiers, says the news- 
few weeks and his health is excellent paper, approached to within fifty 
except his right lung. He is the only yards of the entrenched enemy, when 
Canadian M. P. who experienced the with the cry of “Savoy" they sprang 
thrills of the trenches and he shared with fixed bayonets on the Austrians, 
the dangers with his regiment on who broke and fled. A shower of 
every occasion. artillery obliged the Grenadiers to

change their position to protect them- 
selves. The Austrians, evidently be
lieving the Italians had retired, ad
vanced to re-occupy the lest entrench
ment. whereupon the Major Manfredi, 
taking the colors in hand, cried 
"Grenadiers, remember the Sardinian 
brigade never withdrew."

The Grenadiers, the newspaper adds 
flung themselves upon the advancing 
troops, driving them back, but shrap
nel carried away the left leg of Major 
Manfredi. who shortly afterwards 
died from loss of blood, his last 
words being "good-by my brave boy»; 
long live Italy.”

40,000 SINCE 
JUNE 23R0

The InstallationLondon, June 29. 
meeting of Canada Lodge, No. 3527, 
A. F. and A. M . held tonight, was 
khaki in character throughout, the

With Cry of "Savoy" Charge 
Enemy With Fixed Bayonets 
Putting the Austrians, to 
Flight.

F, W. Sumner Leaves Moncton 
Today to Take Up Duties as 
Province's Representative in 
London.

W. M. being Lieut. Clement H.
Gurney, of the Norfolk Regiment, who 

inducted by the Deputy Grand
Master, Sir Edward Letchworth, assist
ed by a number of Grand Lodge offi- 

The ceremony and the subse-
In Russian Counter-Attacks 

Around Lemberg — Czar's 
Forces Putting up Stubborn 
Fight on Left Bank of the 
Zelder,

quent banquet were attended by 125 
officers and men from 
Camp, who received from the lodge 
members a welcome quite as warm as 
that given last November to the visi
tors from the First Contingent.

In proposing the toast, “The Breth- 
McLaren

Moncton, N. B„ June 30.—F. W. 
Sumner, agent-general for New Bruns
wick in London, Eng., leaves today 
for New York, from where he will 
sail on the Philadelphia on Saturday 
for his future home. He will be ac
companied by M. Lodge, of this city 
and M. Ê. Agar, of St. John. They 
are going to England in connection 
with the proposition of amalgamation 
of the N. B. Petroleum Co. and Mari
time Oil Fields, Limited.

Shorncliffe

from the Dominion."
Brown said that the bonds of Imperial 
unity had been sealed for ever and a 
day by the recent sacrifices of the 
Canadians. Captain James Scroggle, 
of the Grand Lodge of Manitoba, re-

Geneva, Switzerland, tla Paris, 
June 29—A despatch to the Geneva 
Tribune, from Innsbruck, Austria 
dealing with the fighting In Galicia, 
tays that, according to estimates 
«Bade la Innsbruck, “in the Russian 
dounter-attacka around Lemberg the 
«Iflrlans have lost 40,000 men since

'^he despatch continues: 
x ' “The Russians are resisting strong

ly on the left bank of the Zelder. The 
Austrians have begun a general pow
erful offensive on the Dntester-Pruih 
front. From the Dniester the Rus
sians -have been obliged to retreat, 
Which is difficult owing to the rain

MAIN LUE OF C.N.R. 
READY B» SEPTEMBERIK. WRIGHT NOMINATED 

AGAIN FOR MDSKOKA
s ponded, referring to the good work 
done by Canada Lodge in connection 
with the Queen's Canadian Hospital 
at Shorncliffe. Greetings were cabled 
to the meeting by the Duke of Con
naught, Grand Master, and also by the 
Grand Lodges of Manitoba, Nova 
Scotia and Alberta. The gathering was 
an appropriate substitute for the Do
minion Day dinner, which is not being 

* I held this year.

;

NO STANDARD TOMORROW. Toronto, June 29—"The main line 
of the Canadian! Northern Railway 
will be ready for operation by Sep
tember," declared Sir William Mac
kenzie today, in an interview dealing 
with the present position of the line 
at the C. N. R. in the coast province.

Bracebridge, Ont, June 29.—-At a 
convention of Muskoka Conservatives 
today W. Wright, M. P. of Hunts-, 
ville, was re-nominsted for the House 
of Commons.

Thursday morning, July 1st, 
The Standard will not be pub
lished.
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DR. BERNSTORFFS ENVOY STRONGLY URGES
PRESERVATION OF FRIENDSHIP WITH THE U.

OFFEREDlmmÂ 
INSPECTOR MONEY 
“.FOR HIS TROUBLE”

'
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WINNER OF AUTO RACE 
WHO SET NEW RECORDNo Real Reason for 

Antagonism, Says 
Bernstorffys Envoy

f!f

Trimmed Hals
For the Holiday

n
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OF THE Ïï m
W. J. Brown, Who Sold Binoculars to Militia Department Off

ered Col. Hurdman $30—Sir Chas. Davidson Warns Him 

of Criminality of His Action and Possible Consequences.

NSays Whole Trouble is Outcome of Misunderstandings on Both 

Sides—Americans Who Condemn Violation of Belgium 

and Lusitania Sinking Do Not Understand Real Con

ditions.

Especially Trimmed

For Today
Great Britain’s I 

are for Carry 
Conflict $15,0( 

A D«y.

1
I ps
m

$1.00, $1.50, $2.00 and upSpecial to Th. stsndard. I the criminal code. You may want
Ottawa, June 29.—W. J. Brown, an | time to consider your position or con

sult counsel. It Is only equitable to 
call your attention to the position you 
may find yourself In as the result of 
any report I, In the performance of 
my duty, may make."

The witness said he did not think 
the fact that the money he offered 
after the glasses had been accepted 
was wrong.

Sir Charles—"Radically wrong, il
legal and criminal."

(Canadian Press.)
Ottawa, June 29.—At the opening 

of the war contracts Investigation this 
morning, Sir Charles Davidson read a 
letter from Sir Richard McBride sug
gesting that In regard to the purchase 
of submarines the evidence of Mr. Pat
terson of the Seattle Drydock Co., and 
of Capt. Logan. R. N. E., be secured, 
the commissioner remarked that it 

"For trouble he was put to. I called was his intention to fully investigate 
times, answered this question here or in British Colum- 

ba or both, the auditor general being 
asked to furnish a list of his witnesses 
and there would be others in British 
Columbia. It was needless to say that 
the inquiry in this or other matters 
should be exhaustive.

Thomas M. Birkett was recalled In 
regard to the purchase of binoculars.

Ottawa real estate agent who busied 
himself securing binoculars to sell to 
the Militia Department for the Cana
dian soldiers, got a sol. mn warning 
from Sir Charles Davidson this after
noon at the war contracts Inquiry 
which looked like an augury of what 
is going to happen. "It is only fair 
to you." said Sir Charles to Brown, 
"to say that my present impression 
is that you have exposed yourself to 
criminal prosecution."

real reason for antagonism ex-via London -Dr | is noBerlin, June 29 
Anton Meyer-Gerhardi. the attache of isting between them. ’

tr.i the course of his article Dr. Mey- 
er-Gerhardt spoke of the causes which 
he said had weakened Germany's for- 

friendly feeling toward America,

the German Colonial Office, who was 
sent from the United States to Berlin 

Ambassador, Count
With a Peugeot automobile, Dario 

testa won the Chicago Speedway race 
world’s record for the

> IG INDIVIDUALS I 

CUT DOWN E5
Panama Hals, Outing Hats, 

Seashore Hats.
All at special prices.

Ratine Hats 50c. each.

by the German 
Y on Berr.«storff. to explain the views citing them as what he alluded to as 

the latter's inclination towards Eng- 
and munition sales in America.

ind set a new 
listance by driving the 500 miles at 

of 97.6 miles an hour. His
regarding theof the United States 

Lusitania case, published an article in ! Germany, ont the other hand, he said. 
Per Tag today on "Germany and Am-i Vl as reproached with violating Belgian 
erica" in which he sa vs his expert- neutrality and devoting itself to mili- 

. , 1 t-iHsm in order to conquer the wholeconvinced him that both ».>ran, 0(QAmericans 0n

Lusitania had unfavorably affect- 
American sentiments towards Ger-

li average 
• ord is about ten miles faster than

J^palance of trad* 

England and otl 
tries shows gr< 
serions thought

l•lous record made by De F ilma
1 nditiiiapulis. This arose over the dh islon of pro

fits with L. C. Tradburk-' on the stile 
of binoculars. Included In the amount 
was $30 to Col. Hurdman, the militia 
department Inspector. Col. Hurdman 
refused to accept the money.

"You did not give It to him. you at
tempted to," remarked Sir Charles. 
"What was It for?"

tries misunderstood each other. i ;

SOME FACTS ABOUT 
LATEST WAR EOAN 

OF BRITISH GOV’T

< Dr. Meyer-Ger-1"It is true," ,0.1 .
hardt im his article, "that the Ameri- ; many, he added.

with some iâudable excep- Regarding the question of Belgian 
»1U1 some MU neutrality and militarism, the writer

the Germans cannot understand 
reeling aroused in America over 

know that

can press 
tions, especially the German-American

Marr Millinery Co. Ltd.have not succeeded in remain-papers,
ing neutral, but the influence of the|t 
press upon public opinion 

greatly over-estimated

questions, as they 
some- j i;t igiuni surrendered her own 

Doubt ; h> and that militarism is only the 
German nation in arms for its own de- 

The American viewpoint was 
each nation

neutral-
hlni up several 
Brown.

Sir Charles—“Why did you not do 
it openly, are you aware it is a crim
inal offence to make su h gifts to a 
public officer?"

W. J. Brown—"No, I do not."
Sir Charles—"I think it proper to 

direct your attention to the section of

London, June 29.—Pei 
omy heretofore has not 
feature of tbs' gathering 
Hall, so closely connect 
manic banques te of pi 
leace, but Premier Asqui 
this home of wealth to li 
ment in support of th 
loan, and to urge i 
throughout the nation s< 
possible for the countr 
strain of the expenditure 
daily entailed by the cos 

As if to give the car 
send off, the first realh 
tion to the war loan v 
simultaneously with the 
premier Asquith on the 
was the application mad 
assurance company for 
the new loan.

Premier Asquith ope 
lug by stating that api 
of its ‘ "other features 
■war was the costliest 
jfcA'en waged, with the to 
Rapenditure for the yei 

N6j|^ thousand millions c 
^daily expenditure being 

be for weeks and mo 
something like $15,000,' 

The Premier empha 
the first time in the fl 
of Great Britain this w; 
ocratic loan. The Slat 
appealing to all class* 
whose resources were i 
step in and contribute 
meet the supreme nati- 

"Under such condit 
quitih said, "I am 
success of the loan as 
et miment ought to be, 
now absolutely secure.

The Premier then p 
quire how a country • 
had only three hundred 
hundred million of p< 
yearly oould get this 
ented draft out of its 
dismissed as impractic 
selling investments ip 
borrowing abroad.

"Tlie amount that < 
abroad in comparison 
quired," he said, "woul 
of small value, and if 
«rutnv considerable * 
mm* to flace the prespc 
%|r a debtor country.’

The Individual Must E 
Interest* of f

The only other cour 
^.was that his oountrym* 

lah -their expenditure 
their savings.

• The state of trade ' 
ourselves and other c 
moment affords ground 
anxiety, .but for serloi 
the first five months 
year our imports ha\ 
$162,500,(XX), while o 
re-exports have deer 
7150,000. That means 
months our <indebt« 
countries will reach o 
and sixty million pou:

The only way to v< 
by reducing all unnecc 
expenditure on import 
as tea, sugar, wine, pe 
goods made in this cc 
larger quantity may 
abroad.

Remarking that it v 
question of self-*prese 
qutth proceeded :

"There is not a mai 
has seen what is bar 
ance but who has dur: 
become: greatly 
battle in which v 
touches interests am 
yriflLthe shores of t 
lydPq even the confin 
Spread Empire, and 
concerna the whole f

ih.' Ann ncanless large sections oi 
people are friendly towards Germans, 

efficient organization is daily different, 
feels itself wrongly

howex cr. and were taken by boat to Digby, where 
Interment will take place.

The funeral of Mrs. William H. 
Ells took place yesterday zpornlng 
from her late residence, 140 King 
street West End. Rev. Mr. Thomas 
and Rev. Mr. Champion officiated. 
The remains were taken to the noon 
train, whence they were conveyed 
to St. Martins for Interment.

The funeral of Miss Vera McBeath 
took place yesterday afternoon at 
two o’clock from her parents' resi
dence. 294 Duke street, West. Rev. 
H. E. Thomas conducted the service 
and the interment was In Cedar Hill 
cemetery.

winning new friends and arousing in- FUNERALS.treated by the
An evidence of vastness of 
financial operations ot 
présentas well as courage 

of people of England.

terest in things Germant
"One excellent effect of the war is 

upon German-Americans who without 
sacrifice of their loyalty to their ad- Gerhardt 
opted country have shown strong re

cent. their ed-
ivi ................ Beside cannot
the other side of the ocean completely understood

, he argued, will conduct thera-

other.
The whole matter was 

misunderstanding, stated Dr
No sensible man. he says, 

licht-heartedly

only one of 
Meyer- Edmund D. Mac-The funeral of 

g rath - took place yesterday afternoon 
from his late residence 25 Paradise 
Row, to Holy Trinity church, where 
services were conducted by Very" Rev. 
J. J. Walsh, V. G. The service was 
largely attended and thé interment 
was in the new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Miss Emma Brooks 
took place Tuesday morning at 6.30 
o’clock from the residence of W. A. 
Stewart, 150 Britain street. Rev. 
R. L. Sherman officiated. The remains

throw away 
because hewill

ON THE AVSTRO-ITALIAN FRONTIERfriendship of long years
one occasion make himself 

Sensible na
in em bran ce of their

cultureneat ion ami
them, on

i . y -wide circles who sympatlv.
selves in like manner.

• Friendship between Germany and 
4merka," declared Dr. Meyer-Ger- 

a valuable possession tor 
and it is worth while to 

it be saved to both."

there are 
with Germany." it 8

Alluding to the discussion over the 
ammunition question Dr 
hardt says
large ammunition orders for tilled or j 
ders. To a large extent such orders

Financial operations are vast in size 
and conceived in the highest courage 
these days, as is evidenced by the 
great British war loan, authorized by 
the House of Commons this week. 
Tills is unlimited lnt amount except as

..
- ■ •

It
Mev er-( ler- 

"i lermans often mistake
both nations, 
take care that

F Wi

ivvAccord Withchanging big factories into amnm- 
This is regrettable, but 

that large
Gerhardt s Appeal. reqUjred to pay for the war for a year 

Berlin lune 29. via London. June i and to provide for conversion of the 
here give 

to the appeal

ration works
the writer is convinced 
parts of the American people disap- 

vote would 
iderable majority against 

Germans must disvrimi-
4t t

IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAYold British debt. The new loan is to 
draw 41/2 per cent, and all holders of 
the Government's securities bearing 
lower rates of interest, have the privi
lege under certain conditions, of con
verting their old securities into the 
new ones bearing 4'j per cent. The 
conditions are that holders of the old

The afternoon papers0
A popular considerable attention

preservation of the friendship 
United States and Ger-

pro\ o of it * ^ * ** - »a I;1show a cons
between the That altogether Sweat and Winsome little Personage, Marguerite Clark 

IN HAROLD MCGRATH’S ROMANCE
the practice.

between business men accepting 
of the Am-

Dr. Antonman>. made in
Ovliardt's article in Der Tas anil the 
Lokal Anzeiger today.

Tageblatt strongly

iyrders and the great mass 
erican people. “The Goose Girl”

((jhE GOOSE GIF^L", producedby the Jesse L. Lasky Feature Play 
I Company, with little Marguerite Clark in the stellar role of 

the title character, should prove a rare treat for high-olass au- 
It is not often that the imagination is led so delightfully

■ommends €The 'ISees No Real Reason For Antagonism expressions. debt in order to exchange, must sub
scribe to an equal amount of the new 
debt, and, in fact, must pay cash for 
the new loan before they can convert 
an equal amount of the old.

Thus the holders of $3,000,090,000 
worth of British Consols bearing 2Vi
per cent, and selling around 65 (or 
minimized at that figure) and the 
holders of around 
the recent war issues at 3Vs to 3% 

are protected against fur-

Meyer-Gerhardt s
uaiiy there are Americans who Tho Rreuz Zeitung. in a lengthy edi- 

rali j,trial, agrees with Dr Meyer-Gerhardt 
friendship is a

I ir
( '

mLusitania tiiat the American 
unable to understand the Ger- valuable possession, and expresses a 

oi.ditions, while willingness to have Germany do 
to understand

m diences.
afield from the monotonous routine and problems of daily life into 
the realms of romantic and far-distant pnlcipaliLies. 
bitions of the Chancellor of Ehreivstein, who wants to put his own 
daughter on the throne, are responsible for the complications — 
for the kidnapping of the real Princess in her infancy, for the at
tempt, fifteen years later, to identify the Chancellor's child as the 
lost Princess; and even for the final rearrangement of the many 
threads in t.he narrative. It is hard to say whether Miss Clark, who 
appears by the courtesy of the Famous Players, is more fascinat
ing as "The Goose Girl” or as the real Princess, when she is finally 
seated on her rightful throne.

■$;nd a: u.idea ot" the rea, c 
are unable 

Americans could 
ammunition ship.

"Both peoples are 
entirely different opinions 
lived hitherto in peace . 
and should continue so to live.

The am-maintain it.erything possible to 
travel on an i Asserting, however, Germany is en- 

for existence, the pa

ct-: mans i'
■■< S'/ I

' ' >| gaged in a war 
laboring under j per asks what

could German friendship 
political and

3Ü$2,500,090,009 ofto America
be after 
economicBoth have 1per cent

ti er depreciation in the loans they al
ready hold, which depreciation would 

I i-ornially follow the raising of the rate 
or tfce new loans above that offered

and friendship | Germany s
There1 existence was destroyed.

S&iiiFIRST LARGE CANADIAN 
SUBSCRIPTION III NEW 

BRITISH WAR LOIN

MARRIED. for die old.
If the old debt were completely con

verted it would require around $5,000.- 
000,000, and the year's war is estimat
ed to require $5,000,000,000 
Great Britain's debt 
trom around $3,500.000,000 us of u

to around $10,000,000,000 as

♦ t TODAY AND DOMINION DAY

CAMERON-GREGG—In 7. on
-list Church, St John. N R.. on Wed
nesday. June 29th,

BUNTM & RUDD, Grotesque Comedians
RATHE'S COLORED TRAVEL VIEWSI. B 

Rev. Dr. W
fESTIVAL ORCHESTRA

thus will rise shows the Kontgsspltze, the second highest peak of the Eastern 
Alps Next to the Ortler, tills mountain is the highest iu the Eastern Alps. It 
is 12.655 feet high and very difficult of ascent. The ridge along the summit 
forms part of the Austro-It&llau frontier.

The viewChampion, assisted by 
O Raymond. Miss * - " 
to Ernest H.

irgie May Gregg 
both of this year ago. 

of a year from now.
These figures, like the events of the 

day. are colossal and unprecedented 
in the history of the world, and, too, 
also like these events, are for destruc
tion! instead of construction, as far as 
property and lives are concerned. In 
the great scheme 
however, out of destruction and death, 

arise light and life, not for this

am cron,

ï/
j Montreal. June 29.—The first large 
i subscription by a Canadian institution 
to the British war loan was announc
ed today by Mr. T 
managing director of the Sun 

WORDEN.—On the 29th inst.. at his Assurance Company, who stated that 
late residence 27 i vdar street. hts company is applying for $1,000,000 
Captain William H. Worden, aged 0j t^e new issue, 
seventy-five years, leaving a loving

city.

Toronto, June 28.—Dr. R. D. Rudolph 
of Toronto, a member of the Univers
ity of Toronto medical staff, who ar
rived back in Toronto today from the 
town of Normandy, France, where No. 
2 Canadian base hospital, of which he 
Is an officer, is stationed, says that out 
of hundreds of cases of poisoning from 
gas handled by the hoopital, none 
proved fatal. If the gas Is chlorine, 
without admixture, and is inhaled in 
moderate quantities, a victim should 
be able to recover completely without 
after effects. Dr. Rudof’s hospital did 
not handle the most serious cases, but 
he stated. that neighboring hospitals 
had very few deaths.

gained $1,190,000 gold for the week 
This makes $4,000,000 gold gained 
since the bank sent $40,000,000 to the 
Bank of England in May, and may 
mark some method adopted to draw 
into the bank some of the hoarded 
gold, of which France has vast 

Such measures were taken

DIED. B. MacAulay,
Life

of the Universe,

generation, alas, but for the world’s amounts.
at the beginning of the war by the 
Imperial Bank of Germany, with 
marked success, as shown by its con
stantly large increasing gold holdings 
up to within a very recent date, and 
to such an extent that it is calculated 
that the supply of hoarded gold in 
Germany is now about exhausted.

—J. 8. BACHE.

Twife and one sister to mourn. 
Service will be held at

8.30 o’clock. The re-' 
The Nar-

The Daily Fashion Hint.the house far future.
Some explanation of an English loan 

not having been arranged to be placed 
here in the face of the fall of the ex
change rate on London during the past 
week or two, may perhaps be found in 
the effect which 
loan is having upon rates of interest 
there and of the quotations for Eng
lish exchange here. These effects be
gan to be distinctly visible on Thurs
day, when London's discount rate had 
mounted to \Vz per cent, above the 
low level of last week and when ex
change on London had 
eighths above the record low of last 
Saturday.

And so it becomes evident that the 
exchange situation was not to be al
lowed to drift as has seemed possible 
in the last week or two, but that the 
whole matter had been astutely fore- 

and arranged for. Sinking ex-

tonight at
mains will be taken to

Kings county, for interment. w}
the great EnglishWas Troubled With 

Choking Spells and 
Shortness of Breath. IEll PASSPBBTS IDT 

SAME, HELD
yp yy authorities

mi
RETURN DATE |

Next Monday, July 5th 
IMPERIAL THEATRE 11

I "The Spiders” 11
Because of Insistent Requests I

The three days rain of I 
the First Engagement of this ■ 
Marvelous Film Kept Thou- ■ 
sands at Home.

MATINEE AND 
NIQHT ONLY!

Afternoon Price* 10 A 16c,
Night Prices, 10, 16, 26c.

400 Coupon Reserved Seata ■ 
at 28 cants On Sale Now. ■

>-x i ;affected.When the heart becomes a 
there ensues a feeling of a choking sen. 
eation, a shortness of breath, palpitation, 
throbbing, irregular beating, smothering 
sensation, and dizziness and a weak, 
sinking, all-gone feeling of oppression 
and anxiety.

Man

risen five-

Dominion Day at the Chariotte St. Theatres 1
y men and women drag along with 
step, and become worn out anu 

haggard, when otherwise they could be 
strong and healthy if they would only 
pay some attention to the first signs of 
heart or nerve trouble. On the first 
egn of the heart becoming weakened <* 
the nerves 
Nerve
and you will find that they will soon 
correct both these organs.

Mr. James Leard, Tryon, PRJL 
writes: "Just a few lines to let you

TOMORROW BANNER PEATURCS
Liverpool, June 29—Although the 

port authorities refused to disclose 
the namee, it la known that three 
passengers on board the Cunard Line 
steamship Orduna, on arriving here 
last night, from New York, were de
tained because the documents neces
sary to secure their admission to this 
country were not satisfactory. When 
the American Line steamship St. Paul 
arrived in the Meraey two*day* ago, 
eight of her passengers were detaln-

seen
change rates here meant higher prices 
to be paid by England, but this wae 
not to be neglected. The provisions 
of the British loan and the effectual 
working of them are producing the re
sults deslr.ed.

Evidently, also, to help the quota
tions of exchange on London here, It 
had been calculated that the induce
ments arid conditions of the offering 
would cause some selling from there
of our securities, which would further . . . . „
bolster rete. on London. ThU, too, 1. Two oi the
working ont, end ulee In the lest two the Ordune are English women, msr- 
or three dey» here been Increasing, rled to American», who bad «*®*ed ae 

I haring much to do with sagging quo- British subject» and did not heller» 
I tâtions I» our Market. paeoporta were ceceeeary.

One ot the new two color flaring skin I ,lrioue tutors should help Among the passenger» who said
-----------Th, upper part Is of white tal ly,, EnKiuh Bank statement, which they had trouble ocer tha documents
(eta. the lower part el dark blue. Dot* ,how, this week a low dr gold of wae Chartes Burr of New l ork, an at,

for American owners of do-

■ IMI/Xl |C Spsdsl AsMricas production •! Business and Ssdsl Life,

UiNIQUL “IN TUNE,”j.A2L.

-CfSS. “Mabel’s Wilful Way,” XL.
res unstrung Milbum’s Heart and 
Pills should be give* a fair trial

know what Milbum’s Heart and Nerve 
pill» have done for me. I had choiring 
sedls, and was troubled with weakness 
d the heart and shortness of breath. I 
tried three doctors but they all failed. 
A neighbor recommended me to try tout
■aw so I got a boat and they helped me 

I bare taken six boxes. I

The Sterling Comedy Duo of Singers,LYRIC 4Dancers and Barrel Jumpers
ed. WILBUR and HARRINGTON

>» Scenic Comedy“When East Meets West, tty.
'Is right or force t 

klndf naked the P 
marking that com fon 
a securely sheltered < 
la mas conventional

id with their heart and an» 
mat able to do say work for over 

I do-dt* a Mf
Nerve

m*
ft Kraic CmmO, tatnhEthel’s Dog Gone Luck,m u

ed piping» to both color, er. meed te 
make asset of pememaatatle trimming.

*11,800,000, with ratio of reserve at toroey 
1174 per cant. The Bank of France lalned cotton cargoes.

TONIGHTMATINEE
8.15Today 230

The Matinee and Night performances today will offer the 
last two chances to seethe splendid programme the EMPIRE 
MUSICAL COMEDY COMPANY is putting over. That COM
EDY QUARTETTE alone is a whole show. This programme 
will not be repeated —SEE IT NOW,

There will be an entire change of bill starting at the 
SPECIAL HOLIDAY MATINEE TOMORROW. ALL NEW 
FEATURES. The prices for the Matinee will be the same as 
nlght—10, 20, 30, with all the lower floor reserved. SECURE 
YOURS NOW. Simply call MAIN 1363—we will do the rest.

The Manager of the Company says that the programme 
for the last half of the week will be BETTER than the open
ing bill. HE KNOWS.
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SONAL THRIFT AND ECONOMY THAT NATION 
MAY BETTER BEAR BURDEN, ASQUITHS ADVICE

ÜKIUBI HIT Will

M
:
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h É.u. â

---- - 11 l"|;iTf'M^|Vm m

Buy in Original Packages
2 lb. and 5 lb. Sealed Cartons.
Also 10 lb., 20 lb. and 100 lb. Bags.

Look for the Lantic Red Ball on each package.

I! 3 C'U

Hals
iday 1

"Perfect for 
June and 
Jellie."j A ki

OF THE WORLD OF RESOURCES
Lantic Sugar
Atlantic Sugar Refineries Limited

ed hi

Great Britain’s Expendit- All Persons Between Ages
of 15 and 65 Must 

Register.
Iay nre for Carrying on 

Conflict 815,000,000

0 and up i JAM MONTREAL. QBE. ST. JOHN, N. B.A D.y. !

IF MR. LONG’S BILL
PASSES COMMONS PRES. POINCARE 

SPENT TWO DAYS 
IN THE TRENCHES

some election) protest and would have 
to be paid. *

Dr. Sirfipson told Whltla, he thought 
Hook had not been robbed of the ten 
thousand dollars en route to Salt, at 
Omaha. The doctor said he thought 
Horwood got the money, 
thought this very unjust.

To Chief Justice Mathers Whltla 
said Horwood made a statement in 
writing before he gave his evidence 
at Minneapolis. It was In exact ar 
cord with the story he told later. This 
concluded Whltla's evidence.

The Home Bank produced the re-

NEW ZEALAND MAY 
FORM A NATIONAL 
MILITARY MINISTRY

The manager of the M oison‘s Bank, 
asked if his books showed accounts 
in the name of Roblln, Montague,
ColdweM, Howden or Simpson, said 
they had no personal accounts. Re
cords of a provincial lands account 
were left with the court.

Harry Whitt, K. C., who was coun
sel for Horwood, former provincial 
architect, was called. He had been 
retained personally by Horwood. Mr.
Horwood told him he had asked for 
leave of absence to go to Rochester 
for an operation. “He said,” added 
Whltla, “that iie government desired
him to apply for leave of absence for | cords of an account carried there by 
a longer period. I am not sure wheth
er it was until the commission finish
ed or not.’’

Whltla told him he thought his 
leave of absen e for an operation was 
sufficient, and Horwood did not take 
further steps. Horwood had a letter 
written by Dr. Montague which he 
was to sign. Whltla did not agree 
with the letter, and wrote another 
which Horwood sent. This was in 
connection with his leave of absence.

/ to INDIVIDUALS MUST 
CUT DOWN EXPENSES

ng Hats, i

Object of measure to ascer
tain resources available 
and facilitate organiza

tion of such.

i. Whltla
h

Apalance of trade between 

England and other coun
tries shows grounds for 

serions thought

«8.

IS HE»each. President of France sees 
men in action and pins 
Military Cross on Regi
ments' flags.

Wellington, New Zealand, June 29— 
Premier W. F. Massey announced in 
parliament today that the New Zea
land government was prepared to 
form a national military ministry un
til the close of Uie war. with a view 
to the whole energies of the country 
being concentrated in the prosecution 
of hostilities.

Sir Joseph Ward, the leader of the 
opposition, asked time to consider the 
proposal.

J. H. Howden. Attached was a noteLondon, June 29—Walter Hume 
Long, president of the Local Govern 
ment Board, today Introduced In the 
House of Commons a bill for the com
pilation of a national register, the ob
ject of which, he remarked, was not 
to coerce labor but to secure com
plete Information) regarding the re
sources of the country and to enable 
them to be satisfactorily organized.

The measure seeks to classify all 
persons below the age of sixty-five 
and to ascertain the present occupa
tion and1 direction wherein service 
can be rendered by each.

Introducing the bill, Mr. Long said 
In justification for national legislati 
that it was the paramount duty of 
to bring to the help of the state the 
organized service of every clàas and 
community.

The measure, he said, was design
ed to provide the machinery which 
could procure the maximum output at 
a minimum cost There would be a 
compulsory registration of the people 
ol' the country, both male and female, 
between the ages of fifteen to eixty- 
flve, and every one would be asked to 
tell his age and present employment 
and to volunteer any special form of 
employment other than that on. which 
he actually was engaged.

Mr. Long believed that such leglsla 
tlon would enable the government to 
take full advantage of the service of 
everybody to the benefit of the state.

o. Ltd. for thirty-five thousand dollars made 
Feb. 22, this year. The names on this 
were not made public.Says client made state

ment in writing previous 
to one given in Minneap
olis — Telegrams submit
ted to Commission.

London, June 29.—Penny-wise econ
omy heretofore has not been a strong 
feature of tbs' gatherings at the Guild 
Hall, so closely connected wltih alder- 
mamlc banqueste of proverbial opu
lence, but Premier Asquith today chose 
this home of wealth to Initiate a move
ment in support of the British war 
loan, and to urge 
throughout the nation so as to make it 
possible for the country to bear the 
strain of the expenditure of $15,000,000 
daily entailed by the cost of the war.

As If to give the campaign a good 
send off, the first really big subscrip
tion to the war loan was announced 
simultaneously with the appearance of 
Premier Asquith on the platform. This 
was the application made by a London 

company for $17,000,000 of

EXPECT THAT 
ROUMANIA WILE

REMAIN NEUTRAL prqbugtION OF WAR
I the lires.

IIIINITinNQ 111 PI Mini <ross to the tlag-s of six regiments
Mull 11 lulid III uRIvnUn ! wMch hi<| ',,,en ritpd 1,1 the order ofthe day for valiant conduct.

Paris, June 29—President Poincare 
spent Sunday and Monday in the first 
line trenches, talking with the offi
cers and men

by boat to Dlgby, where 
will take place, 
irai of Mrs. William H. 
place yesterday rporning 
late residence, 140 King 
t End. Rev. Mr. Thomas 
Mr. Champion officiated, 
is were taken to the noon 
nee they were conveyed 
rtins for Interment, 
ral of Miss Vera McBeath 
e yesterday afternoon at 
i from her parents’ real- 

Duke street, West. Rev. 
mas conducted the service 
terment was In Cedar Hill

URGES GREHTER
The President, watched a number 

and then Inin Interests of Horwood To Keep 
Salt Away

of batteries in action, 
spected the field hospitals just behind

personal thrift
Winnipeg, June 29—M. H. McLeod, 

general manager of the Canadian Nor
thern Railway, was the first witness 
called when the Royal Commission', 
Investigating the parliament buildings 
case, met this morning. His evidence 
was expected to throw further light 
on the recent destruction by the G. 
N. W. Telegrapns telegrams bearing 
on the hearing.

C. P. Wilson, Liberal counsel, put 
in telegrams, sent over the Canadian 
Pacific Telegraphs. They read.

(1)—Winnipeg, April 21, 1915.
Hon. Robert Rogers, Ottawa:
Confidential.
Telegram received 

meeting this afternoon. Say they are 
going to proceed to take evidence at 
once, very necessary that judge leave 
tonight. Most important, cannot tell 
the effect of a day's delay. Might be 
very serious.

Whitla said l e was called to a meet
ing at the parliament buildings about 
the time Horwood went away, and he 
told them he had advised Horwood 
not to ask for extended leave of ab
sence. He retailed the Premier, Dr. 
Montague and Mr. Cold-well and Mr. 
Bernier were present 
told by one of the ministers that Hor
wood would be looked after. Whltla 
told them Horwood was to pay his 
fees, and refused to have anything to 
do with the suggestion.

Whltla said pn a Saturday he was 
informed William Salt was coming 
back to Winnipeg. “1 deemed it ‘not 
in' H or wood’s interest that Salt should 
come back,” said Whitla, and he tele 
phoned Dr. Simpson and suggested 
employing an agency to ascertain if 
the information was correct. Simpson 
asked Whitla to undertake this, and 
so Whitla engaged an agency.

Previously, said Whitla. Hoi wood 
had complained to Whitla that he was 
out of pocket in connection with Salt's 
first disappearance. Whitla saw Sim|>- 
Bon and next day Simpson paid Hor
wood one thousand dollars. Six hun
dred more which Horwood claimed, 
Simpson said he could pay any time. 
In another conversation Dr. Simpson 
said ten thou and dollars had been 
sent to Salt and that Hook said he 
had been robbed of it. No names of 
Ministers were mentioned.

Whltla engaged the Pinkerton De
tective Agency at Simpson's request.

He first called the Thiel Agency, 
but they told him they were acting 
for the 1 iberals. The detectives lo
cated Sal’ In St. Paul, and reported 
to Whltla that Salt wanted twenty- 
five thou and dollars to stay away. 
T consulted with Dr. Simpson, he 
said. “He brought five thousand dol
lars to m • office and I transmitted it 
to the agency at St. Paul. They re
ported that Salt would not look at It. 
1 reported to Dr. Simpson, and he 
brought another five thousand and I 
transmit ed it to St. Paul for Salt.”

He pinned the Military

London—Dr.Berlin, June 29, via 
Von Bethmann-llollweg, the German 
Imperial Chancellor, and Gottlieb Von 
Jagow, the German Foreign Minister, 
returned io Berlin today from Vienna, 
where they had been in conference 
with the leading statesmen of Austria-

°Èil

GmWinnipeg. June 29 -N. W. Rowell, 
K. C\, spoke before the Canadian Club 
this afternoon on Britannic and Ger
manic ideals of Empire. He declared 
something was w rong in Canada, that 
the country was not 
munitions
cry nerve, drawing 

I front and putting women in factories | 
to make munitions. Yet. in Canada, 

men capable of making muni-

Whitla was

Hungary-
Both the Chancellor and the Foreign 

Minister are of the opinion that Rou- 
mania will remain neutral.

assurance
the new loan.

Premier Asquith opened the meet
ing by stating that apart from many 
of its “'other features,” the present 

was the costliest that ever had

making more 
Britain was straining ev- 

men from the,TODAY
That Dr. Chase's Ointment 

actually cures even the worst 
of itching, bleeding and

I;1 WILL IMPORT 60,101 
BALES OFCDTTOHAMDNTH

tJ'en -waged, wltii the total prospective 
-expenditure tor the year approaching 

thousand millions ol pounds, the 
^ daily expenditure being, and likely to 

be for weeks and months to come, 
something like $15,000,000.

The Premier emphasized that for 
the first time in the financial history 
of Great Britain this was a great dem 
ocratlc loan. The State, he said, was 
appealing to all classes, even those 
whose resources were most limited, to 
step in and contribute their share to 
meet the supreme national need.

•'Under such conditions,'' Mr. As
quith said, “I am confident that the 
success of the loan as a financial in-1 
st rumen t ought to be, and Indeed is 
now absolutely secure.”

The Premier then proceeded to in
quire how a country which normally 
had only three hundred million or four 
hundred million of pounds to spare 
yearly could get this huge unpreced
ented draft out of its resources. He 
dismissed as impracticable the idea of 
selling investments in property or of 
borrowing abroad.

“The amount that could be raised 
abroad In comparison to the sum re
quired,” he said, “would be practically 
of small value, and if it were possible 
Wnr considerable scale we should 

to fiace the prespect of ending the 
%|r a debtor country.”

mage. Marguerite Clark 
IANCC

Commission

tions were out of work and the pro
duction was away below what it might 

He urged a greater production of

protruding piles we know for a 
certainty, because of expert-> Girl” be. with thousands of cases. 

To prove this to you we shall 
send you a sample box free, if 

enclose a two-cent stamp

munitions.
L. Lasky Feature Play 
In the stellar role of 
treat for high-class au- 
n is led so delightfully 
blems of daily life into 
cipalittee.
) wants to put his own 
■ the complications — 
er Infancy, for the at- 
îancellor’e child as the 
ingement of the many 
hether Miss Clark, who 
yere, Is more fascinai- 
cess, when she is finally

TUG CRUIZER.Washington, June 29 The British 
government announced through its 
embassy here 
with the Swedish 
Association for the unrestricted im
portation into Sweden of ten thousand 
bales of cotton each month, if cocr 

That

ROBLIN.
to pay postage, and mention 
tills paper.

\ Edmanson. Bates & Co.
V Limited, Toronto.

(2)—Winnipeg, April 21, 1915.
Hon. Robert Rogers, Ottawa:
Confidential 

beginning inquiry immediately. This 
makes necessary judge

Have you arranged? This more 
important tiling in whole matter.

ROBLIN.

today an agreement 
Cotton Spinners'

The steam tug Gruizer arrived at ; 
Louisburg, 26-th from Portland, towing 
barge Daugen, which is loading a car- j 
go of coal.HOT SHOT FIRED IN 

BRITISH COMMONS
The am- Commission propose

be here at
to the association.

amount is said to be more than twice 
the normal consumption of Swedish 
cotton mills, and fully acceptable to out the United States.

I those importers. The embassy here 
notified the consular officers through-1

(3)—Ottawa, April 21, 1915.
Sir Rodmond Roblln, Winnipeg:
Have arranged with Sir William 

that Phippen leave tonight taking 
with him a Mr. Tilley whom Meighen 
and Lash and also every person else 
claims to be the ablest lawyer in On
tario. Phippen's idea is to have Tilley 
take the case In the court and he to 
work on the outside. This I presume 
will be satisfactory. Tilley undoubt
edly very able and no doubt if abso
lutely necessary Phippen will go in 
as well.

London, June 29—“A scandalous 
and wholly false aspersion," is the 
way Reginald 
of the Exchequer,
House of Commons stigmatized a 
question put by Lawrence Ginnell, 
Nationalist member for Northwest

McKenna, Chancellor 
speaking in the for Your Holiday Luncheonlue Comedians

FESTIVAL ORCHESTRA
Meath, suggesting that British troops 

killing Germans after they had
laid down their arms instead of tak-

1ing them prisoners.
Sir Arthur B. Markham, 

member for the Mansfield division of 
Nottinghamshire, invited Mr. McKer> 
na to ask the United States govern
ment to convey to the German gov
ernment “the fact that Mr. Glnnell is 
not of sound mind."

Liberal

a ■vnTONIGHT idn. ROGERS. Ttf\"

8.15 t■A(4)—Ottawa, April 22, 1915.
Sir Rodmond Roblln, Winnipeg: 
Phippen leaves tonight sure.

ROGERS.
&F

The Individual Must Economize In the 
Interests of Nation.

i today will offer the 
rr&mme the EMPIRE 
i*g over. That COM- 
w. This programme

Did Not Believe That Hook Was 
Robbed irjFROM WEST INDIES. V(5)—Winnipeg, April 26, 1915.

Hon. Robert Rogers, Ottawa:
Cannot you give approximate date 

that you will be here. Judge arrived 
yesterday. His friend expected Tues
day or Wednesday. No change in 
situationi

The only other course, he declared, 
that his countrymen should dlmin 

lah their expenditures and increase % IDr. Sin pson. he said, was very care
ful not o mention names paying 
money a that time.
Simpson the - xpenses of the detec
tives would b- ? 1,500. Simpson told 
him Mr. Howden would give that to 
him the following Monday. Whitla 
objected to receiving money In that 
way. Monda> lie saw Howden and 
received fifteen hundred dollars. He 
was not e ire if he told How deni what 
the money was for.

"I never told Dr. Simpson.” he said, 
"that that fifteen hundred dollars was 
to be counsel fee for Horwoods de-

MK
FL-f*,

The R. M. S. P. steamer Chaleur ar
rived in port about 6.30 o'clock last 
night and docked at the Pettingill

enal cargo and 48 ipassengers. Among 
other cargo to discharge here is 1,000 
packages of onions, 1,400 casks of mo
lasses and a large quantity of sugar.

[KWhitla toldbill starting at the 
RROW. ALL NEW 

> will be the same as 
reserved. SECURE 

we will do the rest, 
that the programme 

TTER than the open-

their savings.
"The state of trade balance between 

ourselves and other countries at this 
moment affords grounds, I don't say for 
anxiety, .but for serious thought. For 
the first five months of the -present 

Imports have increased by

The ship -brought a full gen-

Do not forget to include in your list of 
for the holiday outing, a package of

ROBLIN.
There was another message which 

Mr. Wilson said would be read later.
McLeod, whose evidence was 

brief, said he had received messages 
fiom the G. N. W. Telegraph and had 
turned them over to E. D. Anderson, 
K. t\, who subsequently returned 
them to him.

Mr. Anderson then made a state-/
necessaries

year our
^ $162*600,000, while our exports and 
re-exports have decreased by $368,- 
760,000. That means that for twelve 
months our
countries will reach over two hundred 
and sixty million pounds.”

The only way to counteract this is 
by reducing all unneceaessary personal 
expenditure on imported articles such 
•s tea, sugar, wine, petrol, etc., and on 
goods made in this country, so that a 
larger quantity may be left to sell 
abroad.

Remarking that it was not merely a 
question of self-preservation, Mr. As-
qultih proceeded :

“There is not a man or woman who 
has seem what Is hanging in the bal
ance tout who has during 'the past year 
become: greatly conscious that the 
battle In which we are engaged 
touches interests and Ideals far he- 
ycaA*,the shores of these islands, be- 
ydHeven the confines of our world- 
epread Bmp ire, and realizes that it 
corneous the whole future of human
ity.

"Is right or force to dominate man
kind?” asked the Premier, whe re- 
msiklhg that comfort, prosperity and
» Meanly sheltered exigence perhaps I UWerfl. (wire the dime II seek» 
in convention»! type of religion | ”UI,M lwlhe 1116 1,11,1 ” 11 UU01*1

Mr.

Red Ball Ale or Portercould be purchased at a price, con
cluded :

price? At the sacrificeindebtedness to other “But at what 
of what makes life, national or per- 

livtng.
>?complete without thisThe day will not seem 

healthful and harmless refreshment. PreparedRather thansonal, worth 
make that sacrifice we shall fight to 
the end, to the last farthing of our 

to the last ounce of our

Whltla said Hatfield, 
the SL Paul office of the Pinkerton 
Agency, report'd to him that Salt had 
gone away he did not know where.

He did rot think anybody in Mani
toba knew, and Horwood, he said, re
sented statements made in the witness 
box, and decided to go on the stand 
himself. A-i to the money he received 
from Howden. Whitla said later he 
told Howden the money 
that sufficient and that a five hundred 
balance had been placed to Horwood s 

After Horwood decided to 
decided Salt

man ape r ofotte St. Theatres "Early In June,” he said, “Mr. Rog- 
senit for me and asked me to get 

for him copies of certain telegrams 
xxhich had passed between Roblln, 
Cold well, Montague and himself. He 
asked Mr. Mclveod for copies of these 
messages, which at a later date were 
handed to him. He, in turn, deliver
ed them to Mr. Rogers, who asked lor 
messages, between Dr. Simpson and 
himself. These also Mr. Anderson se

turned part or all of them, and lie 
gave them back to Mr. McLeod. Mr. 
Rogers, he said, made the explanation 
that some of the telegrams had no 
bearing on the parliament buildings, 
but he had not seen them for some 
time and would like to see what they 
contained.”

To Mr. Wilson. Mr. Anderson said 
he had been retained by Mr. Kelly to 
act on his behalf in connection with 
any litigation which might arise from 
the Inquiry.

from the finest imported hops and barley, these 
drinks possess une 
in a class by themselves 
appetizing and refreshing, and 
the requirements of food beverages.

?quailed tonic properties, are 
as body-builders, are 

in short meet all

money,
strength, and to the last drop of our

t FEATURES Mood."
A. Bonar Law, Secretary of the Col

onies, who followed Mr. Asquith, said 
that the country as yet could not tell 
to what extent it would be called upon. 
If investors held back tbe State would 
have their money It necessary .by a 
forced loan.

■'We are proud of our Allies,” Mr, 
Bonar Law said, “but we must trust to 
ourselves.”
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99* Act»

30 scan
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FTNE,
Put up for family use, in cartons contain

ing one dozen quarts or two dozen pints.

Easily handled—-easily shipped. Particu
lar attention given to out of town orders.

II,was more \y

III Way, Subsequently Mr. Rogers re- W
account.
give evidence, Whitla 
should also appear, and a detective 
agency secured his presence at Indi-I

edy Duo of Singers,

* SIMEON JONES, Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

anapolis.
"I don’t know where the money 

came from. I did not want to know,"! 
said Whitla. He told of a conversa
tion with Simpauii or Howden, he 
thought it was Simpson, who said j 
three thousand of the second five 
thousand dollars had been borrowed 
from some fund In connection with
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do you hertieed pop. ■ H H H H
Erround the stumàfc k, I sed.

eettng anything you eh codent of, eed ma. H^BfBBBBBBBBBBBBIB^B^^BIB ^*^^B
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the former was am ‘independent' 
when first elected and the latter 
was a ‘Conservative’ nominee in 
1896. How remarkable that wuch 
a trio should find a congenial 
home in the Liberal party."
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From the evidence of Mr. Blrkett 
It was at the suggestion of Col. Hurd- 

that the contract was awarded
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man
to him, and the same official after
wards passed glasses net up to the re
quired standard 
arise, “What did this protege of the 
Grit minister of militia receive for his

25.00
3.00

Sale i1.00
The question willBritish Representative:

Frederick V Smyth. London.

At
ST JOHN, N. B.. WEDNESDAY, JUNE 30, 1915. Have you bln 

No mam, I eed.
Think hard, sed pfp 
Well, I sed, the fedjo 
Ah hah, a clue, sed j 
I did. I sed, I toeetjPuds Slmklns and Skinny -Martin, and thare slppised 

to be the 2 biggest eetlfs t-rround heer

kindly interest in the binocular con
tractor?"

Apparently the Government set a 
standard for binoculars to be s-upplied 
to the soldiers, and the fact that the 
price of $52 and $48 was not consid
ered extortionate, Illustrates that the 
standard was high. If Mr. Blrkett was 
enabled to purchase Inferior glasses 
for $17 and have them passed by a 
Grit official, as of the proper quality, 
in order to receive the price of the sup
posed first class article, surely the 
Government cannot be blamed unless

Sealed Packets only.
Shutting out Contamination.}Black, Green 

or Mixeds had a «otlng contest this attlrnoon. 
pop, well, who won the contest.“We* are fighting fora worthy purpose, and we shall not lay down our 

until that purpose has been fully achieved."—H. M. The King.
TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 

send to the front means one step nearer peace. Three 'F
<show yure stummlck no mersey wen youre yung and 

n yure old.
►Brave lad, sed po^

It will show you nun ^e
But my goodmss, you must of eeten a drdflll quantity, sed ma.
No mam, I ony ate 6 peeces, I sed, I ate 6 peeces and Puds ate 4 and 

Skinny ate 3, we was the 3 highest.
St«« (DUCT IN RESPECT OF THE 

MATTERS WHICH HAVE BEEN 
UNDER INVESTIGATION BY 
THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COM
MITTEE."
Sir Robert Borden repudiated Mr.

Garland when there was no evidence 
that the member for Carleton had done 
more than assist a clerk in his employ 
to make a profit from a government 
contract. Now that Mr. Garland has 
admitted that he, himself, profited 
from the contract it is not at all like
ly that Sir Robert will recede from the 
position lie has already taken. The 
Premier of Canada is not that sort of 
a man. The \ ery fact that he encour
aged an Investigation by Royal Com- Telegraph and Times, had been judged 
mission and that this investigation is ' by his politics his position in the 
now being held, at once disposes of | Militia Department might have been 
the suggestion that any member of declared vacant more than two years 
the government had guilty knowledge I ago and an honest man installed In his

MR. GARLAND'S CASE.

MODERN 
TIME PIECES

From the evidence so far adduced They must of bin tremendlssly big peeces, sed ma.
No mam, they waseiv so big, I sed, they was prttty littel.
In the naim of Bppy Curus, 6 peeces of wat, sed pop.
Soap. I sed.
For mersey sakes, Willyum, go and get the aromatick spirits of am

monia, sed ma.
Wkh pop did, and I had to drink a littel glass full of It, taisting fearee 

hut no fearser than wit the soap had taisted.

•' 1before Sir Charles Davidson's enquiry 
into charges of alleged grafting in 

supplies, it appears that there
>

(
are in this country a few men so bent IThe accurate Time Keeping qualifia» «I 

The Modern Watch" are to be found m the 
Watch of Moderate and even Lew Price, a» 
Compared with those of our Grandfathers time.

Our large stock of Watches, are from “The 
Beit" only of the "Modern Watch Factories" 

You should consult us about Watch accuracy.

Ferguson & Page,

it be for leniency.
Grit newspapers have been wont toon material gain that they are 

above profiting at the expense of the 
when forced to use

1
complain that under the present ad
ministration contracts and positions 

gjiven only to men of the Conserva- 
This is an instance where 

If Col.

people even 
the Empire war as an excuse for their Humphrey. Mrs. F. M. Humphrey's 

prize for spelling won b' John Hum
phrey, Grade 3 was also presented 
by the donor. Rev, A. H. Crow
foot's prize for literature was pre
sented by Rev 
Ruth Humphrey, Grade 
Sproul's prizes were presented by 
Mr. P. W. F. Brewster to Grace Wet- 
more, Grade 11, $5 for best standing 
in household science; $3 and $2 to 
Annie Gallagher. Grade 9, and Ella 
Bovaird, Grade 8, respectively, for 
Improvement in sewing J 
Smith's prize $2 for manual training 
was won by Walter La" renee Grade 
10; Judge McLeod's goU medal for 
proficiency in classics was won by 
Pearl D. Fraser Grade 10 and pre
sented by Rev. O. N. Chipnmn.

The graduating class was composed 
of Edward Fairweather Harrington, 
Helen Ruth Humphrey. Katherine 
Edith Baxter, Andrew Malcolm Mc
Gowan, Mabel Kelse Smith, Harriet 
Ada Barnes, Annie Grace Wetmore, 
Dorothy Ixiuise B re wit or.

The class prophecy was given by 
Miss Baxter and the valedictory by 
E. F. Harrington.

Six of this class take the matricula
tion examination in St John next 
week and one the Normal school en
trance. Dr. C. C. Jones LLD., of the 
U. X. B. delivered an address to the 
graduates.

DUTCH GOV’T TO ISSUEThere is no indicationillegal gains, 
that such men are as much in evi-

tlve party 
that policy was not followed.

dence in the Conservative party as in 
that remarkable collection of purists 
led by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the con
tention of the Grit newspapers to the

Hurd man. who. apparently, Is a man 
of very much the same type as the 
political parasites who contrdl the

O. N. Chipman to 
11. F. M rvT

Ixmdon, June 29.—An Amsterdam 
despatch to the Exchange Telegraph 
Company says that the Dutch govern
ment has decided to issue & new war 
loan of $3(1,000,000 to pay the cost of 
mobilization and other war expend t-

to the Council of State today

contrary.
At Monday's session of the enqury, 

onservative mem-Mr. W. F. Garland, 
her for Carleton, Ontaro. was the priti

de admitted that he 
'owell, his clerk,

W. Mvipal witness 
had received from 
some $9,000 of profits from it 
of $40,000 worth of surgical supplies 

le also said he 
members of the 

to get the money back 
to make prompt restitution.

that illegal profits were being made j place, 
from war contracts.

Because of the fairness and 
For the Tele- ' broadmindedness of the Conservative Universal” Electric GrilluThe draft of the bill was sent

graph or Times to insinuate anything 
nly unfair but too man!- 

siird to warrant discussion. 
There are no Frank Olivers in the 
Borden Government.

Government he was not deposed, but 
left in his position where, on the first 
opportunity, he engaged in the prac
tices which won favor for nim under 
Sir Frederick Borden.

The facts of the case are that the 
Government desired a good article and 
were prepared to pay for it; through 
the dishonesty of a Grit official and a

1to the government, 
had been advised by

1) A complete table er 
Kitchen Appliance 

with
government

This point is grasped by the machine 
Grit Times which asks

3 Heats and 
3 Pans

by means of which 
you can boil, fly, 

toast, steam, 
or stew.

No waste heat—only 
what current is actu
ally required is con
sumed.

CONCERNING BINOCULARS.

government ?

1
The Telegraph would be well ad

vised to exercise care in the adjust
ment of its editorial vision to the case 
of the binocular scandal.

those members of the
did they make that suggestion to J

contractor, an inferior article was sub- 
The official has already been

Mr. Garland?"
There is nothing in Mr. Garland's 

statement, as it appears in the Tele
graph. to indicate that the instruction 
to restore the money, came as a sug 

well have been 
an order, and honest men will agree 
that, if made, it was a most proper or- 

member of the government 
to make. As soon as it became known 
that Garland, himself a member of 
parliament, had profited from war 
contracts, he was instructed to get the 
money back, to make restitution at

dicious, or too hasty action by which-
stituted.
suspended and will likely be dealt with

ever one of its editors does not hap
pen to be indulging in summer recre
ation when it becomes necessary to 
apply the 
suit in the presentation tc the read
ers of that paper of some two-edged 
facts. The
such haste in yesterday's paper 
handling the binocular case at Otta
wa the Telegraph relates the story 
of how one Mr. Birkett obtained a 
contract for the supply of these very 
necessary articles, and succeeded in 
persuading Colonel Hurdman, a mili
tia department official, to pass certain 
glasses which Birkett admits were 
of inferior quality.

The paragraphs of the Telegraph 
article bearing on this matter are of 
particular interest That newspaper 
says Birkett told of securing an 
order for 400 binoculars at $52 a pair 
from the militia department, on the 
suggestion of Lieut.-Colonel Hurdman 
of the department, and - under the 
supervision of P. W. Ellis & Compa
ny of Toronto. Birkett delivered 120 

and forty-six at $48. 
The majority were below the required 
standard, but all but five or six pass
ed the inspection of Col. Hurdman.'

In order to properly deal with this 
statement it is necessary that some

according to his deserts. Meanwhile, 
the Government is co-operating in the 
effort to ventilate every fact which fgestion; it migh

binoculars' will lead to the proper and prompt 
punishment of the war grafters 
government could do more; the I>aur- 

: ho wed the

No

You (FIRST PAYMENT TO
WILHELMINA’S OWNERS. Price $6.00is a sad evidence of 1er government never 

ln slightest disposition to do half so I^ondon, June 29.—The British gov
ernment today announced that It was 
its Intention to pay $J >0,000 as the 
first instalment in settlement of the 
claim of the owners cf the American 
steamship Wilhelmica, which was 
seized by the British authorities while 
carrying a cargo of foodstuffs from 
New York to Germany.

The Telegraph is very welcome to all 
the political capital it can secure from 
the binocular incident.

For tlT. McAVITY&SONS LTD., 13 KING SI.
»

This method may come as a surprise 
to the Times and Telegraph, particu
larly as their present conception of 
political ethics is founded on the doc
trines of Mr. Pugsley of 
wharf' fame, and Mr. Varvell of malo. 
dorons memory—(it will be generally 
agreed that the blatant member for 
Carleton, X. B . is so nearly politically 
dead that to refer to him as a memory 
is but anticipating the result of the 

but it is not uncom- 
that honest men, finding a wrong 

, should move to secure restitu-

Soldiesv/g,

SIX GRADUATE FROM 
THE CONSOLIDATED 
SCHOOLAT HAMPTON

if iThe Best Quality at • Reasonable 
Price. INDIA PALE ALE

TuNot a Useless Intoxicant, but a 
WHOLESOME BEVERAGE 

with dietetical and medicinal usesEyeglass
Satisfaction

wh
next election

Closing exercises held last 
night—Large audience — 
Prizes and certificates 
presented.

— MADE AS GOOD AS WE CAN MAKE IT —

If not sold by nearest wine and spirit merchant, write
tion of that wrong.

next question raised by the 
What will Sir Robert Bor- 

That ques- 
answered by 

and before there

JOHN LABATT, LIMITEDglasses at $. fTin
WEDDINGCANADALONDON nTimes is 

den do with Mr. Garland 
tion has already been 
Sir Robert himself.

Cameron-Gre 

A very pretty weddi 
at the Zion Methodist 
day morning when Rev 
plon, assisted by Rev 
mond, united ln ma 
Hamilton Cameron to 
May Gregg, daughter 
Abraham Gregg. She 
chumrh on the arm c 
Mjjlfmrd Lecellea. 
(wLnpion played the v 
from Lohengrin. The 
dressed in a grey trave 
hat to match, and carr 
The groom is a memt 
minion Savings Bank. 
Cameron left on the 
mouth for a trip t 
Scotia. On their retui 
reside at 198 Waterloo 
the many beautiful gift 
a case of silverware 
the staff in the bank, t 
cut glass centre-piece 1 
Telephone Company et 

Webb-Gregc 

A pretty wedding v 
yesterday afternoon at 
home of Mr. and Mrs. 
ory. Lancaster, when 
Helen was united In 
Percy LeRoy Webb, si 
E. Barbour Co., Lt 
Archibald tied the nui 
the wedding march 
Mrs. Norman McLe< 
who was unattended e 
by her father, was gra 
in beautiful oriental li 
satin, wearing a Julie' 
prettily decorated wit 
soma. The room > 
adorned, and the brid 
shower bouquet of ros 
the valley, stood undei 
arch and bell. The brie 
euttjtaa navy blue, wit 
M*and Mrs. Webb li 
Boston on an extende 
turning home by trail 
New Kngland States, 
cities. Both bride am 
popular residents of 
and the bride was on 
Chaftatte street Baptie 
foriw member of tht 
teaching sue. 'The pr 
vers sostiy and nunw

Special to The Standard.
We believe in satisfying 

place their I **■ Don’t Let 
I MoofLeak

Only a few Shingles 
may be needed to 
make It tight. Let 
your carpenter flx> lt 
now before the rain 
spoils the ceilings.

Our lean Shingles 
make good roof.

Write or ’Phone us 
for anything in Lum
ber.

■ Christie Woodworking Co.LiU

was any suspicion that Mr. Garland 
had personally profited from the drug

29.—The closing, Hampton, June
facts be given concerning the gentle- exercises of the Hampton (onsolidet- 

Tele- j ed School for the term were held in 
the exhibition hall this afternoon be-

FARTIES IN SCOTT ACT LOCALITIES SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL 
USE. WRITE 8T. JOHN AGENCY, 20-24 WATÇR STREET.

those who 
confidence in us when it 
comes to glasses, is due 
to our rule never to de
liver glasses until we are

men named, facts which the 
graph neglects to furnish.
Colonel Hurdman in the case, is the 
cousin of the Grit member of the 
Ontario legislature for the City of 
Ottawa. When the binocular matter 
came before the Public Accounts Com
mittee some months ago, and

Speaking on April 15th last, 
to the Powell contract Thein reference 

and also dealing with Mr. E>e\Yitt Fos
ter's horse purchases, Sir Robert Bor-

fore a large audience. The pro
gramme was long and full of interest. 
Choruses, duets, physical exercise a 
and drill formed the opening num
bers in which the schools made

satisfied we have done 
everything we can to 
make them right.

den said
"As far as the member for Carle

ton, Mr. Garland, is concerned, I 
have already alluded to the pur
chases by Mr. Rowell, 
land was formerly the owner of 
the business which is now car
ried on by the 
Company, as 1 understand, 
business was transferred to an 
incorporated company and I think 
we may fairly assume without do
ing any Injustice to Mr. Garland, 
that he is the principal person in
terested and concerned in that 

He had in his employ

pleasing impressions and won much 
applause
standing in the several grades were 

connection with the case was estab- presented by Mr. S. H. Flewwelling
to those of first and second rank in

Certificates for highest
Every pair of glasses wr 
make is subjected to a 
final inspection to assure 
you and ourselves that, 
they are well made, &< 

curate and the best that 
can be made for the price

Mr. Gar-

lished, he was at once suspended 
from the service pending the investi
gation, which is now being held. At 
that time Liberals declared he was a 
Conservative in politics, and this con
tention caused an Ontario publication 
to present certain facts regarding 
him, which have not been refuted. 
The publication in question said: 

"After appointing Cel Hurdman 
to a responsible position in the 
Militia Department, and making 
him a part of th£ 'system' inaugu- 
lated by Sir Frederick Borden, 
Liberals have discovered that he 
is a Conservative 
years they remained ignorant. The 
discovery followed the implication* 
of Col. Hurdman in the ‘binocular 
deal '• All this time the recently 
discovered '('onservative' was a 
political and business intimate of 
his cousin the local Grit member. 
How carefully Col. Hurdman must 
have concealed his political views 
even from his own relatives. He 
Is the only known* ‘Conservative’ 
appointed to office by the Liberals 
and the only one of the name of 
that family in Ottawa—and the 
members of the family are nume
rous. Whatever may have been 
Col. Hurd man's politics at one 
time, the fact is he was appointed 
to office by the Liberals and was 
always recognized as a Liberal. 
He was a part of the ‘system’ un
der Liberal rule and until this ex
posure a member of the gang ap
pointed by Sir Frederick Borden.

______ _____________ Liberals might m well disown
■BRUM m I DO HERB EX* Hoe. Freeh OlWer had Hon. WO 
PRESS, MY VERY GRAVE DIB- Item Fugsley mo Col. HUtoss.
APPROVAL OP THEIR CON. Their repotottoe to no better ud

each standard, and the honor attend
ance roll consisting of those who had 
not missed one season during the 
school year was read. It consisted of 
the following:—Grade 11. Edward 
Harrington ; Grade 10, Alberta Cran
dall; Grade 8, Arnold Mclnnis;
Grade 6, Constance March and 
Oressa Bannerman; Grade 5, Eunice 
Stephenson ; Grade 4, Ralph March;
Grade 3, Fenwick Stephenson, and 
Whitfield French ; Grade 2, Clyde 
Roberts and Lole March. Each mem
ber of the family of Mr. and Mrs. R.
A. March now attending school was 
present at every session of the school

Medals and other prizes were pre
sented as follows:—by Mrs. T. W. M. 
Barnes to Laura Manning, for best 
standing in Grade 4; to Olive Seeley, 
for proficiency in mathematics in 
Grade 11; to Alice Clarke for profi
ciency in history in Grade 9. Mr. G.
O. D. Otty’s prize for best standing 
in Grade 5 was presented by Dr. F.
H. Wetmore to Loie Fowler. Mrs.
P. Palmer’s history prize for Grade 6, 
was presented to Jack Angevine by 
Mr. Guy Klerstead. Mrs. W. M. 
Langstroth’s prizes for best standing 
in Grade 7 was won by Irene Apple- fâfi. 

by, and for best work in drawing in 
Grades 9 and 10 by Joseph A. Law
rence ; Grade 9 were presented by 
Miss Ruth Thurber. Mr. Geo. W. 
Fowler’s gold medal for proficiency 
in Canadian history, won by Allan 
McGowan, Grade 8, presented by Rev.
J. Mortimer; Miss Sybi Barnes pre
sented her prize for spelling to Brock 
Fiewelilng, Grade 9; the F. M. Hum
phrey memorial medal for mathe*

by Edward Harrington, 
Grade 9, was presented by Mrs. F. M.

You Want Printing
We Want Your Orders
Come In and Ascertain the Cast

arleton Drug 
The

L L Sharpe & Son, IK SIAM 101 PRMI1NG acompany
this young man who was devoting 
12 to 14 hours a day to his duties 
and who received a salary of $75 a St. John, N. B.JEWELERS AND DPTICIANS. 

11 King Street, SL John, N. &month. He not only permitted 
but he encouraged and assisted 
that young man to make a con
tract with the government under 
which, within a few weeks, he ac
quired a profit of $9,000. I CAN
NOT FOR ONE MOMENT GIVE 
MY SANCTION OR APPROVAL 
TO A TRANSACTION OF THAT 
CHARACTER. BECAUSE, TO 
SAY THE LEAST, IT IS BOUND 
TO AROUSE A VERY GRAVE 
SUSPICION; AND A MEMBER 
OF PARLIAMENT, IN RE
SPECT OF CONTRACTS WITH 
THE GOVERNMENT, OUGHT TO 
KEEP HIMSELFi ABSOLUTELY 
ABOVE SUSPICION. THERE
FORE, IN RESPECT TO THE 
HON. MEMBER FOR CARLE
TON, AND IN RESPECT OF THE 
HON. MEMBER FOR KINGS, N. 
S.. I FEEL THAT I OWE IT AS 
A DOTY TO THE GOVERNMENT 
07 WHICH I AM THE HEAD. TO 
THE PARTY OF WHICH, IN 
FEDERAL AFFAIRS, I AM THE 
LEADER, AND TO THE HOUSE 
AND TO THIS COUNTRY, TO

For twelve

Now Is the Time 
To Plan for the Summer r A Perfect Food->

For the Growing Child
St John's Summers are so delicious- 

lj cool that ths city 1, a place of 
refuge during the hot season, and 
•tody Just as pleaeeât as at any other 
time. Students can 
time.

Catalogues mailed to any address.

enter at any BUTTERNUT BREAD — 
rich ln the beat wheat 
nutriment, easily digest
ed, light, clean, pure and 
Sweet as a Nut,

Cowes Wax-Paper Wrapped—At ths Grocers
S. Kerr.

Wocipsl
d. k. McLaren limited^.

Manufacturers

Genuine English Oak Tanned Leather 
Belting, Balata Belting

Lace Leather end Belt fastenings of Every Description. 
Complete Stock *t 

64 Prince Wm. St "Phene 1121.

WE HAVE MOVED TISDALE BUILDING
And will be prepared to handle all orders for

ENGRAVING and PRINTING in a few days 
ntWWtUWG MUSS, 3 Water Street, terser Sastk Wharf,

’Phene M. 1740-11.

m

at John. N. B. St John, MB.
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Printing

REVISED—1915

CANADIAN CUSTOM TARIPF
Now On Sale

BARNES & CO. LIMITED
84 Prince WHIiam Street

Reduced Prices 
On 1915 Styles

Men’s Low Shoes

Hartt" Dull Calf Patent Tan and 
Vicl Kid $5.50 low shoes

Now $4.50
Dull Calf and Tan $5.00 low shoes 

Now $4.00
Dull Calf $3.50 low shoes

Now $3.00
Dongola $2.50 low shoes

Now $2.00
Open Friday Evenings and all day 

Saturdays Until 10.30 p. m.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
19 Kins St.
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Mill «ITEMASSESSMENT COMMISSIONML? GLOB 1ER HOME 
JUS EMEU OPEIED 

IE5TEEÏIFTEIIIOI

Develop Your 
Home Marketreour

El Will Bt imiTEDbeen ^ Shoe85w E ON EXHIBITION HERE*
R

s:
ng BUYdust v. City Ceunelldlscusaed Garbage disposal and other mat 

ters of importance — Overdraft for Ferry Depart
ment-Complaint concerning Holly Street.

Bargains
Sdk The Very Shoes You Want 

For Summer Wear

LaTour FlourIAa “Lusitania Disaster” and 
“Remember Scarborough” 
among the best — Camp 
Sussex also shewn.

Premises on Prineess 
Street finely fitted np for 
work of assisting girls.

B,

prepared to submit his report. Inas
much qe the city engineer said more 
information should be handed in It was 
decided to postpone action.

Commissioner Russell presented a 
motion, permitting him to make an 
overdraft of $5,000 for the purpose of 
paying the bills contracted on account 
of repairs to the ferry “Governor 
Carleton.’’ There was some discus
sion regarding the matter before the 
motion was seconded and passed. In 
presenting his request the commis*

The question it garbage disposal 
was before the city commissioners 
yesterday when conditions in the nor
thern part of the city were particular
ly discussed.

W. H. Dunhan was present and 
pointed out that if the garbage was 
allowed to collect as in the past there 
was a likelihood rf an epidemic start
ing there. He tod the commissioners 
that he would assist in the work of 
dumping the ref vie in Deep Cove. Af
ter considerable iiscussion It was de- j sioner said that much money had been 
cided that the matter be left for the spent on repairs for the boat and at 
consideration of the Commissioner of the present there are bills aggregat

ing $4,600 which must be paid. This 
sum includes $800 which is to be spent 
for life rafts, which the government 
has ordered placed on the ferry.

Commissioner Potts was against the 
idea of an overdraft and cited an In
stance in which the council was re
quested to retrench instead of m&k 
in* more expenditures. After some ar
gument it was decided to allow the ad
ditional sum. When Commissioner 
Potts was asked whether he favored an 
increase in the fare on the boat he

It Has a Flavor 
All Its OwnAtly.

The new home of the Girls’ Club 
and Travelers’ Aid of the Playgrounds 
Association In Princess street was

itami nation. Much interest has been shown in 
the array of recruiting posters dis
played in the city. Many posters 
have been received here from head
quarters. A special line of Camp Sus
sex posters have been made up and 
these are on exhibition.

The latest poster received at the re
cruiting station is one which calls at
tention to the ‘ Lusitania Disaster" 
and several instances are retailed.

This poster in particular was sent 
to St. John from London, Eng., and 
reads as follows :

“Remember the Lusitania. One 
mother lost all her three young chil
dren, one six years, one aged four, 
and the third a babe in arms, six 
months old. She herself lives and 
held up the three of them in the wa
ter, all the time shrieking for help. 
When rescued by a boat party, the 
two eldest were dead. Their room 
was required on the boat, and the 
mother was brave enough to realize 
it “Give them to me," she cried, 
“give them to me, my bonnie wee 
things, I will bury them. They are 
mine to bury as they are mine to

With her hair streaming down her

WWW Three Women's White Canvas 
Colenials, Covered Heels,
Girls' White Canvas 

Mary Jane Pumps,
Children's White Can
vas Mary Jane Pumps,

88c. opened yesterday. There was a re
ception and tea in the afternoon at 
which there was a large attendance. 
Tea was poured by Mrs. George Bar- 
hour and Mrs. Barraclough. Besides 
these ladies the committee having 
charge of the arrangement» included 
Mrs. J. F. Bullock, Mrs. McNn. Stee- 
vee, Mrs. N. C. Scott, Mrs. W. E. Me-

MADE IN ST. JOHN.

Stores For Sale By 
All Grocers

* ,
ES 'Is: Public Works, who is to report on the 

best method • of ilsposing of the re
fuse. It Is probable that a scow will 
he used and the garbage deposited in 
Deep Cove.

Intyre, Mrs. J. Doody, Miss Lillian 
Delnstadt, Mrs. H. McKeown and Mrs. 
O. L. Barbour.

In the evening an enjoyable enter
tainment was provided by the girls, 
there being again many present.

The large room to be used as an 
assembly room and gymnasium was 
tastefully decorated with flags and 
flowers, the latter having been kindly 
donated by Mr a. Murphy of the Isola 
tion Hospifhl.

The new quarters provide much bet
ter accommodation than the rooms in 
Union street, formerly used for the 
purposes of the Girls’ Club and great 
credit is due to the ladles who have 
ta^en an active interest in the work.

The remodelling) of the building 
was done by the Playgrounds Associ
ation. It is well fitted up for perma
nent boarders, as well as for tran
sients or girls coming to the city, 
the latter being looked after by the 
Travelers’ Aid in charge of Miss Pitt 
and Miss Hoyt. The home will be 
under the management of a lady resi
ding on the premises.

The organization now consists of 
seventy-five members, and it is ex
pected that this number will soon be 
increased.

In addition to the large hall, which 
contains a trapeze, with basket ball 
equipment and other gymnastic appli- 

there are bedrooms, kitchen,

politic. «I 
mid m the 

Price, m 
idler» time, 
from “Tie 
Factories" 
haccuracy.

age,
I Street.

♦

Holly Street Repairs.

A letter wrtttei by George McDon
ald regarding the condition of Holly 
street was read. Mr. McDonald was 
loud in his denunciation of the poor 
condition of the itreet and requested 
some action by the council.

Commissioner 3otts said the street 
would be repairer, as soon as possible 
and that no conmunication was ne
cessary to furthe* the progress of the

Commissioner McLellan said he be
lieved there was just cause for com
plaint and on a notion the letter was 
referred to the < ommlssioner of Pub
lic Works to report.

Painless Dentistry:
We extract teeth tree of palm.

Only 25c.
We do all kind of dentistry.
Call and see us. No charge tor
consultation.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 
627 Mala 8L—246 Union Sta. 
Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.

Tel. Mala «81
Open nlae am until nine pm.

Waterbary t Rising, Ltd.
King st Main st Union st.

replied that he would favor a decrease.
It was shown by Commissioner Rus

sell that the receipts of the ferry for 
the year were $640 ahead of the ex
penditures. “The revenues,” said the 
commissioner, “are not sufficient to 
pay the help and keep the boats In run. 
ning condition."

Mayor Frink—“Will you be back for 
more money after these bills are 
paid ?”

Commissioner Russell—"No, I think 
that after the outstanding bills are 
paid the matter will be adjusted sat
isfactorily." The appropriation was 
then passed.

Commissioner McLellan reported 
that the cost of “clean-up" day was 
$305.90. Of this sum the Board of 
Health has subscribed $300 and at the 
suggestion of the commissioner It was 
decided to allow the Board of Health 
to pay three-sevenths of the sum and 
the city to pay the balance. The mo
tion was carried.

i “ Scientific”

Acetylene Generatorsl back and her form shaking with sor- 
she took hold of each little one

from the rescuers and reverently plac
ed it In the water again, and the peo
ple in the boat wept with her as she 
murmured a little sobbing prayer toric Grill CTOAll the comforts of a city residence, 

so far as lighting is concerned, can be 
had in any part of the country.

We have hundreds of churches, resi
dences, stores, hotels, etc., lighted with 
our systems. Fully guaranteed.

Send for descriptive circular.

An Assessment Commission.
the great God above.

But her cup of sorrow was not com
pleted. For just as they were landing, 
her third and only child died in her

Mayor Frink arnounced that he was 
considering the appointment of an as
sessment commission and that the 
names would be announced later. It 
will mean an acditional expenditure 
of at least $10,001.

A letter was read from the New 
Brunswick Telephone Company in 
which regret was expressed for placing 
a line of poles without the permsi- 
sion of the council. They believed 
that the poles erected were outside 
of the city limits and that it would 
therefore be unnecessary to secure 
permission of tie city. The letter 
was received and filed.

i complete table er 
Kitchen Appliance 

with The rest of the poster quotes des- 
patches from various German papers 
In which the Germans appear pleased 
at the havoc they wrought. Despat
ches follow:

Berlin, May 8—Hundreds of tele- 
have been sent to Admiral Von

Broken Lenses3 Heats and 
3 Pans

We can duplicate any broken lens. 
Prescription not necessary. Accuracy 
and promptness guaranteed.

D. HOY AINER
TWO STORES, 38 Dock St.,

111 Charlotte St.

of which P. CAMPBELL & CO., Manufacturers
73 Prince Wm. St.

y means 
you can boil, fry, 

toast, steam. grams
Tirpitz congratulating him.

Article in Cologne Gazette—The 
will be received by the German 

satisfaction.

ances,
bathroom, reading and writing room, 
study and office, all being on one floor.

and preceding the 
evening entertainment, A. B. Relding, 
for the executive of the Playgrounds 
Association, gave a short address. He 
congratulated all those who had help
ed to make a success of the under
taking. on the good work accomplish
ed, remarking that the accommodation 
provided was in every respect satis
factory. The new home, he said, 
would make possible the extension of 

of the

or stew.
lo waste heat—only 
rhat current is actu- 
Uy required is con- 
umed.

More Policemen.

people with unanimous 
since it proves to England and the 
whole world that Germany Is quite in 
earnest in regard to her submarine

Four special officers are to be added 
to the police force. This suggestion 
was made by Commissioner McLel
lan. He said that Chief of Police 
Simpson has not at the present time 
a sufficient number of men to properly 
patrol the city and that the additional 
number is necessary. It was decided 
to appoint four new officers.

The meeting then adjourned

After supper,

Sugar SugarNorth End Survey.

The North En. survey was again 
taken up and as there is yet another 
plan to be submitted the matter was 
deferred until this morning at 11.30 
o’clock. Com ml Is loner Potts was anx
ious to dispose ipi the matter and was

warfare.

You Can Do Work 
For the Wounded 
Soldiers

posters which haveMany other 
been received are on exhibition at the 
local recruiting office. There is an at

>o With Orders
array of literaturetractive

should appeal to the young men of the The 2 Barkers Limited, 13 KING ST. city.
Several other posters are shown, 

them "Remember Scar- 
This is a striking poster

the philanthropic activities 
Girls’ Clqb and Travelers’ Aid as a 
joint institution.

The programme 
entertainment was as follows:

Opening chorus, 
logue. The Little Housekeeper, Miss 
p Howard and Miss Springer; cho- 

Honfc, Honk, by the girls; read- 
chorus, Never

100 Princess St. 111 Brussels St. 

Offer
Welsford, Emily Wet more, Dorothea 
Whittaker, William Whittaker, Eldon 
Wiggins.SCHOOL CLOSING 

EXERCISES ARE 
SCHEDULED TODAT

- among
borough "
and goes well with the many others 
which are on display in the windows 

One of the other posters reads : 
"The Empire needs men. Australia, 
Canada, India, New Zealand all an- 

Helped by the younig, 
Enlist

tie for the evening s St. Vincent’s School.

Nineteen girls will be graduated 
from St. Vincent's High School. Kath
leen Stanton won the AJumnae gold 
medal and the Ellis gold medal. The 
graduating class is made up as fol-

Eleanor Boyce, Mary Elizabeth 
Downing, Ruth Marie Conway, Mary 
Kathleen O'Brien, Emily Marie O'
Rourke, Mary Irene Lane. Mary Lucia 
Foley, Margaret Maud Kane. Elizabeth 
Eugenie Ritchie, Kathleen Gertrude 
M(Sherry, Blanche Gertrude Lawlor. 
Mary Beatrice Knowles, Margaret Ed
na Lundy, Margaret Mabel 
Josephine Marie (onion, M arguer! ta 
Frances McDade, Anna Rosella McCar
thy. Marie Lillian Murphy and Annie 
Loretta Holmes.

15; lbs. SI— - for $1.00 
100 lb. Bag i.us for $6.45

orchestra; dia-

swer the call
the old lion answers the call

This poster was also sent fromlng, Miss Springer;
Trouble Trouble, by the girls; read
ing, The Busybody, Miss Violet Brin- 
dle; closing chorus, orchestra.

The preserving season will soonIf you are a Boy or Girl. 

Turn to page 7 of this issue 

where full particulars are given

ALE London to the local recruiting office. | 
This i Buy Mow !"Women of Britain say go." 

is perhaps the most attractive poster 
in window and shows 
with a child watching the soldiers on 
their way to the front 

sent by the 
crulting Committee, located in Lon
don, Eng.

Sixty-five graduates from 
High School and nineteen 
from St. Vincent's.

but a ' 
AGE 
nal uses 
MAKE IT —

lwo wom en STEAM BOILERSCircuit Court.
In the Circuit Court yesterday Nel

lie St. Patrick indicted by the Grand 
Jury on a charge of stealing $148 

Rosie Maggillon, was acquitted

This poster 
Parliamentary Re-

We have on hand, and offer for 
sale the following new boilers built 

; for a safe working pressure of one 
hundred and twenty-five pounds: —

by the petit Jury after fifteen minutes' 
deliberation. The complainant and 
Detective McLaughlin were the only 
two witnesses for the crown and the 
defendant gave evidence in her own 
behalf. The testimony really amount
ed to the word of the complainant 
against that of the defendant, and the 

the prisoner the benefit of 
The complainant's story

< arney,merchant, write à
MIXED The public schools of the city will 

close today for the summer vacation. 
Programme- ha been 
the différé t s< liools.
School the exe: ises will have their 
usual inter- st. r- xty-flve pupils will be

The Shot That Grazed Her Shoulder 

Reveals Her Identity.i Mrs. Webb will reside at 188 Duke 
street, West Side.WEDDINGS.lDA arranged in« One "Inclined" Type ......... 60 H. p.

One Return Tubular Type 60 H. P. 
One Locomotive Type .... 20 H. P.

20 H. P.

role the j 
at the order of thei

At the High When Torpete. the gypsy,Wrlght-Evans.
A Brandon, Manitoba, paper of 

recent date has the following account 
of the marriage of a former Albert 
county man in Brandon, Manitoba: 
The marriage of Miss Annie Kate 
Wood Evans, daughter of D. Evans, 
of Vancouver, B. C., to Prof. William 
Lewis Wright, formerly of New 
Brunswick, was solemnized at Clark 
Hall this afternoon. Rev. W. E. 
Matthews, assisted by Rev. Dr. 
Whidden, performed the ceremony, in 
the presence of between 75 and 80 
friends, including the faculty of 
Brandon College and Clark Hall. 
The bride has been a member of the 
faculty of Clark Hall for the past 
seven years, while Prof. Wright has 
been at the head of the music depart
ment for the same number of years.

[Mr. and Mrs. Wright arrived at 
the home of Mr. Wright's brother. 
Mr. Charles D. Wright, Stoney Creek, 
Albert county, N. B., on June 23rd, a 
large number of friends being pres
ent to meet the happy couple.] 

Hansalpacker-Burrell.

Cameron-Gregg.
A very pretty wedding took place 

at the Zion Methodist church yester
day morning when Rev. J. B. Cham
pion, assisted by Rev. W. O. Ray
mond, united in marriage Ernest 
Hamilton Cameron to Miss Georgia 
May Gregg, daughter of the late 
Abraham Gregg. She came into the 

;h on the arm of her uncle 
ird Lecelles. Miss Dorris 
ipion played the wedding march 

^ Lohengrin. The bride was 
dressed in a grey travelling suit with 
hat to match, and carried a bouquet. 
The groom is a member of the Do
minion Savings Bank. Mr. and Mrs. 
Cameron left on the steamer Yar
mouth for a trip through Nova 
Scotia. On their return they will 
reside at 198 Waterloo street. Among 
the many beautiful gifts received was 
a case of silverware from some of 
the staff in the bank, and a beautiful 
cut glass centre-piece from the N. B. 
Telephone Company staff.

Webb-Gregory.

little Princess
Chancellor of Ehreustein, he was pur
sued by men who fired many thots.
They did not hit the abductor, but one 
of the shots grazed the shoulder of the j mailed upon request 

Fifteen years passed, and that , 
child, by a strange series of cir-

HOTEL ARRIVALS. Two Vertical Type
graduated.

The horn r li> totals ten, and is led 
,1 Haley, with 87.67, 
by Jean Somerville.

Full particulars and prices will be
i Dufferin.jury gave 

the doubt, 
was that the defendant took the money 
while she (the complainant) was ly
ing down and asleep. E. S. Ritchie ap
peared for the defendant and Attorney 
General Baxter, K. C., prosecuted. The 
Jury was composed as follows: Stan
ley Fisher, Wm. Pyne, Robert H. Mur
ray. Ernest Ryerce, Chipman Olive, 
Justus G. Lake, Wm. Crabbe, Harold 
I. Sulls, Charles Wanamaker, Harry 
W. Ring, Geo. W. Williams, I. D.

’LIEU FUR PERSONAL 
WATER STREET. by a iboy, Ren 

closely follows 
with 86.72.

Rev. R J Ha 
graduates. Tin resentation of diplo.

be by Supt. H. S.

« Chas Mallay, Sayabee, Que. ; 
James Law, Gagetown. John McLean 
Fredericton : Kenneth Brook. Para-

child.

I. MATHtSON & 
COMPANY, LTD.

cums-tances, finds herself in the royal j 
palace, under arrest, because her lover 
has slaiin the Count who insulted her. 
And in that same room is the g> ps>, 
who, in earlier years, did the bidding j 
of the Chancellor. Suddenly the gypsy 
catches sight of the mark on the girl's 
shoulder—and then he confesses that 
this little Goose Girl is really the hetir 
to the throne and all the glories of 
royalty. These are just a few of the 
events that take place in Jesse L las- 
ky’s production of "The Goose Girl," 
founded on Harold McGrath's novel of 
the same name, in which Marguerite1 

the absolutely ador-

iton will address the,
dise, X. S. : (' W Bearley, Halifax, X. 
S.; V S Josey, Halifax, X S; 
Kennedy and wife. A Beatty, Montre
al; C L Grace, Moncton ; H W Wal
lace, Sussex. X B; A Proudfoot, 
Hopewell. X S ; ('has Perkins, Stan
ley Perkins, Boston : L J Jordan. 
John Burns, W Walsh,

Geomas to tht m \
Bridges. Mr. V' les will present the 
honor cerrifica: 
son, chair nan f the board of school 
trustees, will ent the certificates 

duates. The latter 
lows: Marion Cru Ik-Ü while R. B. Emer- BOILER MAKERS 

NEW GLASGOW. NOVA SCOTIA

to Grade XII. 
number ten, a.- 
shank. Ma ide i
R. Wesley Dav 
ward Jenmngs. 
ert N'ugen, J .Md Ross, Harrison
Trimble.

Vanceboro; 
C H Estabrooke, Coldstream, X B; 
Mrs E I.air. Miss G Cyr, Brooklyn ; 
(' H Jackman, Oxford. X S; Wm 
Dennis and party, Halifax; R B Elliot. 
Sackville. Mr and Mrs Eiger, Tor- 

I onto. Miss E Malony, London, Eng; 
G A Turnbull, Digby, X S; L S 
Hunter, Truro. X* S.

M0LASCUIT: tson, Della McLean, 
ilernard Gosnell, Ed- 

\ istin McGuire, Rob-

Sparks.

iting
zour Orders

tain the Cast

BELGIAN ORPHANS.

If you wish your horse 
to have a nice coat this 
summer try mixing some 
Molascuit with his grain 
each meal during Apnl 
and May while he is 
shedding his old hair.

For Sale by

The following additional subscrip
tion has been received by Daniel 
Mullin, Belgian Consul, and deposited 
to the credit of the Belgian Orphan 
Fund in the Union Bank of Canada, 
St. John, N. B.:
Previously acknowledged. . ..$623.25
Joseph Allison, Esq...................... 26.00

Grade XI. Honor List.
Clark appears 
able stai
ed re- the offering at 'the Imperial to
day and the holiday, and should be one 
of tlie photodramatic treats of the sea-

The bont g: i .nates in Grade XI. 
are: Bernard Haley, 87.67 ; Jean 
Sommervillc, S' : Clarke Sommer 
ville, 84.64 Cir- er Brown. 84.49; 
Kathleen Fitzpai: k, 84; Otto Evans, 
83.47; Frances Jordan, 83.08; Doris 
Barbour, 83.05 Gwendolyn Ewing, 
81.22; Miriam \ a oney, 80.36.

The cla»( of graduates is herewith 
arranged in alphabetical order:—Celia 

Barbour, Reginald Bar 
Gretchen 

Mabel Brown.

This attraction is announc-
Victoria

Johni Sprott, Truro, X S; Mrs F J 
Murphy. Master Willis Murphy, New 
castle: A M Bruce and wife. Hart- ti0n 
ford', Conn : Mrs Rankin and child. |
Mrs D Y Ross and children, Mrs M 
Irving and daughter, Boston; Geo J 
Falrweather, Sussex; J S Scott, J 
Stanley Scott, Fredericton : I, A Put
nam, Monctom; F G Rainnle, Sack
ville; E (Yandlimere, Vanceboro; t'
L Tracey, Fredericton : A R Tetreault.
.1 S Craig, Montreal ; H B Murphy, 
Moncton ; F L Boone, Bear River; Al
fred West, Coles Island ; Jas Le Gal- 
lals, Truro, X S ; A B Sim and wife, 
Woodstock, H McGowan, Montreal.

PRINTING CO.
N. B. Harvey Station, June 28.—A very- 

happy nuptial event
A pretty wedding was solemnized 

yesterday afternoon at 4 o'clock at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Greg
ory, Lancaster, when their daughter,
Helen was united in marriage to 
Percy LeRoy Webb, salesman for G.
E. Barbour Co., Ltd. Rev. A. J.
Archibald tied the nuptial knot, and 
the wedding march was played by 
Mrs. Norman McLeod. The bride, 
who was unattended and given away 
by her tether, was gracefully gowned 
in beautiful oriental lace over white 
satin, wearing a Juliet cap and veil 
prettily decorated with orange bios- her father. She was attended by her 
fioma The room was tastefully 8i8ter Anne, while the groom was 
adorned, and the bride, carrying a ab^y 8UPP°rted by Charles Hunter, 
shower bouquet of roses and lilies of Following the ceremony a tempting 
the valley, stood under a magnificent luncheon was served at the home of 
arch and bell. The bride’s going away the bride. The large number of 

navy blue, with hat to match beautiful and useful presents testi- 
Mrs. Webb left by boat for fied to the esteem in which both the 

on an extended trip, and re- bride and groom are held by their 
turning home by train will tour the many friends. Among the presents 
New England States, visiting several received was a handsome dining room 
cities. Both bride and groom were 8U*te from the sister of the groom, 
popular residents of the West Side, 
and the bride was organist of the 
Chamotte street Baptist church and a 
former member of the Albert school

pleasing and 
took place on Wednesday, June 23rd, 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Alex.

BELGIAN RELIEF FUND.I^avinia Livingston, of Hampstead, N. 
B. The couple were attended by 
Stanley Livingston and Miss Hazel 
McMonagle. After a short honey
moon Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell will 
make their future home in New Glas-

Burrell, Harvey Station, when 
their daughter, Bessie, was united in 
marriage with Fred Hanaalpacker, 
also of Harvey. The ceremony was 
performed by the Rev. J. F. MacKay, 
minister of the Presbyterian church, 
in the presence of two hundred invit
ed guests. Promptly at three p. m., 
the hour appointed, the bride entered 
the parlor leaning upon the arm of

The following subscriptions to the 
Belgian Relief Fund were received 
yesterday :
Mr. W. R. Hibbard. Rothesay, $ 2.00 
Willing Workers, proceeds of 

sale, Rothesay Hall. per 
Mrs. P. Chisholm, president, 
and Mrs. .1. R. Henderson, 
treasurer

A. C. SMITH & CO.Amdur, Doris 
raclougtn «eon Belyea,
Betz, Edit! Brown,
Chester Brown Mabel Carson, Win!-1 

Belyea-KnighL fred Colwell, Daniel Connolly, Dora
A quiet wedding will take place this Corbett, Jul a ( ru n Richmond Cush 

morning In Trinity church, when Miss ing. Hazel Dunlap. Edith Eagles. Otty 
Jessie Marguerite Knight, daught^p of Evans, Gwendolyn Swing, Kathleen 
Mrs. Joshua Knigfct and grand-daugh- Fitzpatrick, Arthur Gillen, Richmond 
ter of the late Rev. Henry M. Spike, Grannan, Hugh 
will be married to Rev. John Robin- Haley, Helm Hannah, Bernice Hat-
son Belyea, rector of Oromocto. The field, Dorothv Hu kson, Howard Jamie,
ceremony will be performed by Rev. son, Doroth Jones. Frances Jordan, 
Ralph Sherman, curate of Trinity, who William Kirk, Marguerite Kirkpatrick, 
will be assisted by Rev. Canon Smith- harles Kee, Margaret Lee, Kathleen 
ers. Immediately after the marriage Logan, Miriam Mahoney, Gladys Mar- 
ceremony there will be nuptial cele- tin, Edith Megnrity. Gladys Morrison, 
brat ion ot the Holy Eucharist. William Murra> Samuel McCavour,

The bride will be attired in a tra- Robert McDade Consuelo MacLennan, 
veiling costume of fawn with hat to Murray Nixon, Maunsell O'Neill, Geor- 
match and will be given away by her Ktana Seeds, Harold Seely, Agnes 
uncle, L. B. Knight. The bride was a Short, George Skinner, Percy Smith,
prominent meqiber of Trinity choir Annie Smith, Henry Smith, Walter
and a teacher in the Sunday school, omerville, Clarke Somerville. Jean 
Mr. and Mrs. Belyea will spend their j Somerville, Ronald Stamers, Ellis Tay- 
h oney moon visiting the principal cities lor, Gemma Tracey, Jessie Van Wart,

15
New Brunswick Agents 

UNION STREET - WEST ENDM TARIPF
To Keep Skin in Fine 

Condition All Summer
e

10.00

IMITED Gregory, Bernard ich better for the akin if 
cream, powder or rouge were used 

Ing the heated term Mixed with per
spiration, duet and grime, these .hinge are 
anything but beautifying. Ordinary mer- 
colized wax will do more for the com
plexion, and without giving an ollv, 
streaked, spotted or pasty appearance. It 
is the ideal application for the season, a# 
it not only keeps the pores clean, but dally 
removes particles of scarf akin which 
been soiled by dirt or weather 
stantly keeping the 
white, satiny, it does more 
petuating a youthful count 
any of tne arts or artifices commonly em
ployed. One ounce of mercollsed wax, ob
tainable at any drugstore, will completely 
renovate the worst complexion. It Is ap
plied at night liks cold cream and washed 
off in the morning.

the skin from

would be muW Lynch. R C E. Halifax, Mrs Agnes 
J Nelson Smith, Lower Coverdale; p Dickinson, Mrs R F Wilkins, Boston:

N G Chamber tain. Fort Fairfield, Me; jno Allison, A 0 Hooper. Halifax ; Mrs 
E O Stevens, Moncton: A D Cooke. A W Ferguson, New York; Miss A L 
Montreal; <"has E Oak, Bangor; Thos Jaggar, Washington, D C; Alex Parks,
R Wren, St Andrews; O S Crocket, Toronto; E G M Cape, Montreal; S H 

Mrs G W David, St Siggatt, WalkerviUe; W E Ralph and 
wife and child, Portland ; F C Wall- 
brand and wife, Hartford, Conn; Geo H 
Perkins, Toronto; R S Foxburg and 
wife. New York; P A I>andry, Dor- 

Tracy Hubbard and wife, chiild and Chester ; C K Eivkler. 1 Lancaster, Pt ; 
nure, Boston; Jas McLaughlin and J H Cummings, C W Spiers, Toronto; 
wife, Ottawa; Arthur Black, London, Art Jobin, 'Montreal; A Kean, Bos-ton; . To kee 
Eng; Lottie Melnnis, Waltham, Mass; Mrs McCarthy, River Glade; Miss Bis-1 wrinkling^or
Lillian MacLeod, Boston; H J Dunn, hop, Sackville, Arthur Williams, River madeW'dlieofUng^oue^powdered 

Ronald Wark, Georgia Watters, Esther Toronto ; Capt J R Jago, C E, Lieut I Glade. ©üte*tn ^ki pint witch haael

treet

BoMOn <LIMITED^
anned Leather 
Selling
f Every Description.

or
St John, It B,

Fredericton ;
Stephen; W Seers, Montreal; Rev W 1 
Morse and wife, Miss Susan T Morse, 
Miss Klara Rosslaw, Lynn, Mass. Miss 
E vM Woodman, Grande Pre, NS; F

nBV
plexlon clear, 
• toward ^er-

«1

Maxwell-Llvlngston.
Last evening at 8.30 o'clock In the 

home of the officiating minister, Rev.
Dr. Hutchinson, united in marriage 
Russell Raymond Maxwell, of New 
Glasgow, N. S., and Miss Cora In Upper Canada.

m
m sagging or
such condition, 
n a face bathteaching staff. "The presents received 

were goetiy and numerous. Mr. and i

».
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»THEGREATBLQOD#IT 11 ,ao fJai
WHILE WORKHE11 MILSIXTY USES STREET BY. 

CH« CASE DECIDED BY 
BY FLOODS APPEALS COURT

Classified Advertising Queen 'll

CAlS-l4Mrs. M. Hatfield,>
PRINCESS STREET.

' St. John, N. B.
IUO AND IZ.BO A DAY. ! X.One cent per word each bucrtioo. Discount of 33 1-3 

per cent on advertisements running one week or longer if 
paid in advance ass Minimum charge 25 carts

William Hard ng victim el 
painful acrid ntat Sagwa 
—Brought t< hospital in 
St John,

“fruit i-tives” Cleans, Purifies, 
Enriches.

4
' ■ *>

PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL
Overt ooMag the harbor, opposite mo
urn and Dishy boats. Persisted to 
Boa tsaSa; eaeOleet taa'.a; Araertaaa

ROYAL HOTEL*

Fruit juice Is Nature's own remedy.
• FRUIT-A-TÏVES." the famous fruit 

medicine, keeps the blood pure and 
rich because it keeps the whole system 
free of impurities

"Fruit-a-livesi” Improves the Skin 
Action; enables the stomach to digest 
food properly; makes the bowels move 
regularly ; and relieves the strain on 
the Kidneys

By Its cleaning, healing powers on 
the eliminating organs, "Fruit-a-tives" 
rids the system of all waste matter and 
thus insures a pure blood supply.
, 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c 
At dealers or sent nostpald on receipt 
of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Otta-

EUROPEAN AGENCY WANTED.

City has right to alter 

grades oi streets and Com

pany mast bring tracks 

up to level of new grade.

Seven hundred more inun

dated and property dam

age caused by floods in 

Saskatchewan nearly 81 

000.000.

Welsford, June 28 Quite a serious 
accident happened this morning at 
Mr. H. W. Woods' l ill, Sagwa, when 
William Harding, t e engineer, was 
struck on the head with a deal, his 
fellow workmen at Mice hastened to 
his assistance. Besl es being painful
ly injured he was bt lly bruised about 
one of the shoulder , lie was rushed 
to the General Put ic Hospital, St. 
John, In a motor ca , driven by Har
old Draper, accomp mied by one of 
the workmen. Ernes h'lewelling. 
v Quite a gloom ovi rsliadowed Wels
ford when news can j of the death of 
John Thompson whl ]i occurred early 
Sunday morning at. :lio General Pub
lic Hospital, St. Jo in, following an 
operation. It is unaerstood the oper
ation was successful] lut deceased be
ing seventy-one year* of age his heart 
was unequal to the shock. Deceased 
was formerly a schoil teacher, having 
retired about eighteen years ago, since 
when he has resided at Welsford, 
where he spent the rest of his days 
in the very nice hopie and farm he 
purchased here Hfc death came as 
a great shock, becalm deceased only 
went to the city thé nrevious Thurs
day, but he rapidly grew worse whilst 
there and the only Mope was an oper
ation and the family! had looked for a 
favorable outcome t® ihe illness. As 
a teacher he was as efficient one, as 
a resident he was èMeemed, in the 
family circle he Ijras beloved. He 
leaves a wife, two ty-ons, Harry at 
heme and William J. iSt. John West), 
to whom our deepest empathy is ex
tended in their sad bereavement. The 
funeral will take place tomorrow from 
his late residence at - JO p m. Inter
ment will be made at Welsford.

Mrs. Kennedy andiron of Brockton, 
Mass., are visiting 1er mother (Mrs. 
Petty) and family ai South Cloves.

WANTED.—Lady Bookkeeper and 
Stenographer. Experience preferred. 
Good salary. Apply F. A. Dykeman 
A Co., 69 Charlotte street.

Wholesale Indent* promptly < 
at lowest cash price* for aU 
and Continental good», including 

Book* and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather, 
Chemicals and Drugis is’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery 
Hardware, Machinery and Mel 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches 
Photographic and Optical Goods 
Provisions and Oilmen's Stores 

etc., etc.
Commission 2 1-2 to 5 p. e.
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations 
Sample Cases from 
Consignment» of Produce Sold on 

Account •

executed
British

King
WANTED—To borrow $1,600 on real 

estate to build on same. State terme, 
Eli Brooks, 16 Archibald street, Monc
ton, N. B.

/ St, John’s
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO. LTO,

T. B. Reynold». Manager.

WANTED—Neat appearing young 
ladles. Must have highest references 
regarding character. Secure subscrip
tion on leading Canadian magazine. 
Experience though helpful, not neces
sary. Assistance given. Opportunity 
to travel through Canada. Apply 32 
Carleton street 'Phone Main 2192.

HOTEL DUFFERIN
ST. JOHN. N. X 

foster, OATES A ex 
F- C. GATES Manager,

Fredericton. June 2'J.— Three inter
esting judgments were handed down 
by the Supreme Court of Appeal this 
morning, one of w hich concerned Fred- 
erivtvn parties, and other two were im
portant to the taxpayers of St. John any w-ay answers to be given to the 
city and county Two of the Judges questions submitted, we do not dis- 

(thief Justice Mcl^eod and cuss its provisions.
Nothing is said in the stated case as 

to costs, nor w as the question of costs 
mentioned on argument. We there
fore make no order as to costs.

The murueipaJity case against the 
city took up -the question of the assess
ment of (11 property of the crown, (2) 
property belonging to the parish or 

to Frasers Limited, for damages to county on which assessment is made, 
their Victoria Mill property here, by < property belonging to common

school districts, (41 cemeteries or bur
ial grounds, and (5) property especial
ly exempted b> an act of assembly.

Judge White's review of the case did 
not consider that there was any ques
tion but that the property of the crown 
was exempt, but. this granted. His 
Honor could not see why the property 
of companies and others, especially 
exempt by act of assembly, should not 
be likewise treated.

The judgment goes on to say that 
the property of several companies 
therein mentioned shall be \allied ac
cording to the special act in the case 
of each company, Buildings exclusive
ly used as places of worship, etc., are 

way Company for the land ex- not to be included in valuation made 
By the time, however, by valuators' court, not consenting, 
ilway company started however, that any action should lie 

k through the property against the board of valuators. The 
nl had been made on answers given by His Honor stated 

y being increased are merely to serve 
> fifteen millions, and new of opinion by the court upon the ques- 

laim before the board tions of law involved, not as a prece
dent for other cases to be heard.

The court adjourned sine die 
The Attorney General appeared for 

pie of the Railway the city in this case and Mr. J. King 
in 1912, when Kelley for the municipality.

Edmonton, .Tune 29—The flood here 
reached its crest just before two 
o'clock this morning, since when the 
waters have l>een slowly hut steadily

VICTORIA HQTËL

ST, JOHN HOTEL CO* LTD. 
Proprietors.

A. M. philups, Manager.

on Demand 
£10 upwardsîeceding. Opinion Is general that the 

most critical hours have passed. In 
the wake of the torrents that have 
swept down the Saskatchewan river 
in the past forty-eight hours are up- 
v arris of 2,400 homeless people. Ap- 

have been

WANTED.—Position by competent 
young lady thoroughly familiar with 
office work, although not a stenogra
pher. Address answers to 3. T. J., 
care Standard.

N.‘*presided
Judge White, the former reading the 
judgment of < ourt in Fredericton and 
St. John city cases, and Judge White 
delivering judgment in which thds 
county was especially interested.

In the first case, being in appeal by 
St John Valley Railway <’o. from the 
$10,."'00 award of Board of Arbitrators

WILLIAM WILSON & SONS
(Bat&bll.hed 1(10.

25 Abchurch Lane, London, E. C. 
Cable Address: “Annuaire, London/*

HON. J. D. HAZ 
Mlnlèter of Marine anc

The following de the t 
drew delivered before 1 
Fisheries Association 

ÀmesoD, M. P. for Digby, 
Chairman of the Mar 

■a Committee of the H 
irons:
Mr. President and Gent!'

During the late eessi 
ment I placed on the on 
foliowing resolution whl 
the exigencies of the bu 
the House, waa not reach 

“Whereas, fish i« a hlg 
end palatable article of t 
abundant supplies ar< 
available at low prices it 
and inland waters of ' 
whereas, in order that an 
mand for fish might be 
vedoped in the Interior n 
country by having the 
thereon In prifne condi-t 
moderate prices, the go 
been and ia assisting the 
der certain conditions, 
portion of the express 
providing more adéquat 
tion facilities; notwitbst 
the prices at which fist 
chased in such interior n 
unreasonably high. a.s c 
those received by the pr 
condition is militating ag

"Therefore, be it resc 
the opinion of this Hous 
able that an inquifry shot: 
determine if possible 
causes of the great di
tween the price of fish a 
production and that chat

™irk6u
DMftM'Md it is further resoi

^■solution be referred tt 
^Nle on Marine and Fish 

etruotions to consider th 
ter thereof and make su< 

Had the subject come 
Sion a number of mem be 
ent pants of Canada wei 
participate in the debate 
Jon is that the dis-cua-stoi 
sequent inquiry by th« 
Fisheries Committee, wc 
productive of good resu 

The press of Canada I 
Interest in the subject 
encouraging. With the 
ance which it can lend 
aion * the problems Ir 
lleve tlïat much can be 
towards overcoming in 
etacies which stand i 
affording the people of 
étant supply of fish, in p 
and at fair prices, stln 
by, at the same time, i 
all its branches.

It will, 1 think, be ad 
computing the annual 
food products of Canadt 
portance, from a nation; 
lc standpoint has, beret 
taaiflË .to the harvest w 
mpro from lake and se 

J%uarter of a centur 
valued at lose than elg 
Of dollars, while last y 
over thirty-three millio 

Of this about 60 per 
turned In Canada in 19 
treah state or lightly cui 
and a half million doi 
Ash and fish products ' 
oysters representing 
part, while our fish as 
valued at $20,698,849. 

The Value of Our 
Let me give the valu. 

Sea of the different pr 
Dominion for the year 1

proximately sixty homes
and shattered WINES AND LIQUORS.TO LET. .carried away 

matchwood Seven hundred more 
inundated, and will be more or NEWLY FURNISHED ROOMS 168

King street east.

TO LET—Self-contained flat, hard 
wood floors, electric light and all 
modern improvements, centrally locat
ed. Apply to Armstrong A Bruce, 
Real Estate Brokers, 167 Prince Wil
liam street

RICHARD SULLIVAN & C
less ruined as a result- The total pro
perty damage was estimated this 
morning at close upon a million dol
lars. The bulk of the loss comes upon

Established 1878,the railway expropriation of two and 
one half acres. The court now decided 
tha-t the arbitrators, Of whom two only 
of the three were agreed, had pro
ceeded upon a wrong principle, and re
duced the award today bv $11.0(H).

The fact's show the plans, as by law 
required, were filed by the railway 
company before the Scott Lumber Co., 

s. who did not value

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Marchant* 
Agent» for

MACKIES’ WHITE HORSE runups 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK'S HEAD BASS AIJB. 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
GEO. SAYEH COGNAC BRANDIES.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
LAND REGULATIONS.

The eole head of a family, < 
over II years old, may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land In 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the Do
minion Land» Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency (but 
not Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

people who can ill afford it.
The tight against the waters at the 

was aban-power and pumping station 
doned at ten clock last night, when

dangerous forit became positively 
the men to keep the machinery

A return to normal conditions
MALE HELP WANTED.not Sub-Agency), on certain 

Duties—Six months reel denDuties—Six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
}ears. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles

L entirely dependent upon the reces 
this morn

the forme 
the mill j: •r $ 10,000, dis- 

r entire business plant, in 
For

homesteader ma 
of his homeetea AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen $50 

per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms 26c. Money refund
ed It ensetlsfactory.
Company, Colllngwood. Ont.

xt ;................. - . ed ot
one boiler w as tired and sufficient

united l’ecemb'

sion of the water

energy generated to start a 
number of stree

ast 80 acres, on certain con- 
A habitable house Is required 

•here residence is performed In
o the Frasers, 

which included 28,000 
lumber land, the Frasers paid $80,000 
No compensation had been previously 
agreed between the Scotts and the Val-

exoept wher 
the vicinity. Collette Mfg

Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock fltrssL 
Phon* #39.In certain districts a homesteader In. 

good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price
$3.00 per acre".

Duties—Six months residence in each of 
three years after earning homestead 
patent also 60 acres; extra cultivation. 
Pre-exemption patent may be obtained as 
Boon as homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has 
stead right may take a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price $1.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acre» 
and erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation Is subject to re
duction In ca»e of rough, scrubby of 
stony land. Live stock may ba substitut
ed for cultivation under certain con
ditions.

AGENTS WANTED—Wanted now, 
reliable men to sell Pelham's Peerless 
Fruit trees, flowering shrubs, berry 

Our agencies are valu- 
Write Pel-

It
ley R; 
propriated.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
bushes, etc.
able and terms generous, 
ham Nursery Company, Toronto, On-

Willlam L. William»,
M. A. Finn, Wholesale ___ _
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 aad 118 
Prince William street. Established 
1870. Write for family price UaL

successors to
'onstruvt :un

11 exhausted hisvast improv 
i-t, the mill vapai 
from ten 
owners filed 
of arbi'rators for $75,687. The court 's 
judgment holds that there is no doubt 
tha; damages should have been assess-

tario.an expression

LOST. M. & T. McGUIRE.
New Booklet Issued by 

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT 
RAILWAYS

Direct importers and dealers la all 
the leading brands of Win»» and Li* 
uors; we also carry in stock from the 
best houses in Canada, very Old Byes, 
Wines, Alee and Stout. Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

LOST—On Monday, gold bar-pin set 
with 3 peridots. Finder please leave 
at Standard office.

W CORT. C. M. a. 
Deputy of the Minister of Interior 

N. B.—Unauthorised publication of this 
advertisement will not be said for.—64318.

XVed upon 
A< t upon 
the mill site 
filing of map plan 
held tJ 
■the At
was his dutv to do so, and not to send

lie pi
:hp valual

ands were taken by the
The Chief Justice 

the court had power under 
o reform the award, and it MM AND PERTH 

SCHOOLS ARE TO
FOR SALE. 11 and 15 Water Stress, 

Telephone 678.Guide to Fishing Resorts of 
The Maritime Provinces. for SALE—Wall Board Feder- 

al Wall Board in sheets 8 ft. by 32 
inches, is a good Wall Board, and 
price is low, $24.00 per 1,000 s. ft. 
Special prices on larger quantities. 
Write or ask for sample. Haley Bros. 
& Company, ’Phone Main 203.

FOR SALE—Sailing Yacht “Wan
derer" belonging to late Dr. Wetmore 
Apply Hanington & rianington, 127 
Prince William street.

to arbitrators. The award 
reduction from the find-

it back 
(with $11 
ing of arbitrators) is reduced to

NERVES, ETC,, ETC.
ROBERT WILBY. Medical Kletftta— 

al Specialist and Masseur. TnoixaMw 
nervous diseases, weakness and wajv^ 
lng, neuasthenia, locomotor 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
etc. Facial blemishes of all ki^dg re

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
MINING REGULATIONS.

COAL—Coal mining rights may be leas
ed for twenty-one years, renewable at an 
annual rental of $1 an acre. Not more 
than 2.660 acres can be leased to one ap
plicant. Royalty, five cents per ton. In 
Xinsurveyed territory the tract must be 
staked out by the applicant in person, and 
personal application to the Agent or sub- 
Agent of Dominion Lands for the district, 
must In all cases be made, and the rental 
for the first year must be paid to the 
agent within thirty days after filing appll-
^QUARTZ—A person eighteen years of 
age and over, having made a discovery 
may locate a claim 1,600 feet by 1.600. 
Fee 16. At least $100 must be expended 
on the claim each year, or paid to the 
Mining Recorder. When $600.00 has been 
expended or paid and other requirements 
compiled with, the claim may be pur- 
cbased

"Hunting and Fi:
and comprehensive

dung is a concise 
guide to the minier-1 compuis.orv 

hunting and fishing resorts of Qu<

$500 be’ng 10 per cent. a!lowan< 
iking, tilt

for
•espondent to 

which is allowed FEELS LIKE 
A NEW WOMAN

ihe-c and the Maritime Provinces, 
ed by the Canadian Governm<

s of appeal

Ral- Hartland, N. B., June 28—On. Wed
nesday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 

and Hanson | George Dionne, Perth, Rev. George 
Pringle of Kincardine performed the 
ceremony which united In marriage

and Gregory, K-Messrs. Teed, K.C moved. 27 Coburg Street.The foreword says:
bee and the Maritime Pro- 

Brunswick and Nova 
settled por- 

■ y still remain ils 
-in fact, the 

could be extended so

appeared for the railway company,
While Qi and Messrs, 

for Frasers, Limited. THE UNION FOUNDRY & 
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.

•es of New
The judgments in the *wo St. John

special cases are in effect favorable to thelr second daughter, Miss Olive, to 
on Mr. Roy West Kertson of the staff of 

the Bank of Montreal at Quebec City. 
Only immediate relatives of the young 
couple were present and the bride was 
unattended. After the ceremony the 
young couple left for their future 

Judgment written by Chief Justice home in Quebec, followed by the best 
wishes of many friends.

A wedding of considerable interest 
generally and then dealt specific- to the people of Hartland and vicinity 
,vith ea< h of the four questions as is to take place in St. Matthew's 

church, Ottawa, on Wednesday, July 
7, when Miss Bella Mae, daughter of 
Mr. George W. Vallelle of the capital 
city, will become the bride of Rev. 
White Burton Morgan, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. 1). E. Morgan of Hartland, and 
brother of Councillor E. C. Morgan. 
The relatives of the groom will not 

In answer to the second question be Present at the ceremony, but the 
the company ts obliged to have a >m™K couPle wl“ l""w' °"“wa a,ter 
proper foundation tor Its rails. The tho eeremony for title place, where 
acTtoes not authorize the city to atlp. " sPend » month a honeymoon

, , , . Rev. Mr. Morgan is of the clergy ofulate or say what mat foundation ,, ... . _ ^ ,.. „ St. Matthews, one of the prominentshall be. The onus is on the company , . . _.., „. . , ... churches in Ottawa,
to have a sufficient foundation for its The J|me alttlng of lhe victoria 
raila, and rails. a< I have said w all Count Court was held al XrJdoï€r on 
events in first Instance, must be la.d Tuegdav laal The only da8e on u,e 

finny tribe cod, haddock and mack- level with the surface of the street. docke, was a clvll one, between R
.erel—but the more exclusive dwellers We don't however, think city can cal! Bruce McLaughlin and Hatfield &
of the deep, such as tuna and -the on the company to use any particular for au alleged breach of con-
swordfish. class of foundation It is sufficient tracL jn the saie 0f potatoes, the

Excellent wild fowl shooting is to be that foundation laid is suitable and amount involved being $375. The
obtained. Duck, partridge, plover, sufficient to keep rails at prescribed matter wa8 settled out of court
woodcock, snipe, are pltntiful, and the level. Answer to second question Qn Sunday afternoon, July 11, the
fall shooting of geese, duck and brant j must be no. Orangemen of Andover, Four Falls
are worthy of special mention Ai to the third and fourth questions. an(j Bairdsville will attend Trnity

The guides aro well organized and They seem to be answered by the pro- church at Andover and Rev. J..F. Wil- 
can properly outfit and equip parties visions of the Act itself. The company gon Qf Arth-urette will preach the ser
for an outing that may last two or must keep its rails at a grade deter- 
three weeks or more, having < hains of mined by the city and to do so it must 
ramps furnished with everything the provide a foundation sufficient for that 
hunter mav require, and the necessary purpose. The city have a right to al- 
camp wagons and canoes. And this ter the grades of streets and when 'the 
vast game auid fish preserve is so easy city does alter grades the company 
of access. The sportsmen has but to muet restore its -tracks to a level with 
glance at the map, trace the line of the grade so fixed by the cfcy, and it 
the Intercolonial Railway from 'Mont- must supply a foundation sufficient to 
real to its Atlantic termini, norte ht>w keep its tracks at the grade fixed by 
the country is intersected with rivers the city.
and streams, and virtually select the The Act on these matters seems to 
station on the line from which to be plain and clear. It provides dto- 
make his incursion into the woods. tinctly that the company must lay its 

The object of thi*'booklet is to help tracks level with the surface of the 
in the selection. TH© sportsman will street, that it must of course have a 
be told the k*nd of gaine and fish to foundation sufficient to keep it level 
be procured and how and where to with grades of the street, but we do 
procure K, the guides and their not think the city itself can determine 
charges, the best outfitting places, the what that foundation shall be; it is 
hotels and boarding house accommoda- enough if the foundation provided by 
tion, the fish and game laws of the plaintiff company ts sufficient to keep 
various provinces, customs regulations rails level with the street, whatever 
and useful hints as to the proper equip- the grades of the street may be. 
ment. Should further information be The stated case makes reference to 
desired, and he will write the General a contract entered Into between the 
Passenger Department of the Canadian city and company, bearing date first 
Government Railways, «very endeavor day of April, 1908, authorised by Act 
will be made to obtain the sportsman's 68. Viet. Chap. 72, see. 6, but as that

contract does not, we think, effect la

extia were tne e; 
tions of Fan ad a, th 
best big game ten 
hitter statemen

FARM FOR SALE—70 acres in ex- 
36 rod front on Mountain Road.A* Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege

table Compound Dispelled 
Backache, Headaches 

and Dizziness.

tent.
1 1-2 miles from Moncton railway 

10 acres under cultivation.
the Street Railway's contention, 
the one hand, and favorable to the 

j city's contention as against the mu
nicipality.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS, 
Iron and Brass Castings. 

WEST ST. JOHN,
shops.
B00 yards from building lots. Price 
$3,000. Further particulars Eli Brooks, 
16 Archibald street, Moncton, N. B.

he whole of the North 
nent. and (there would 

There
Phone West ISAmerican

are him-1be no exaggeration, 
dreds of square miles of forest? and

The Judgment. at $1 an acre.
PLACING MINING CLAIMS are 604 

feet long and from 1.000 to 2.000 feet wide. 
Entry fee, $6. Not less than $100 must be 
expended In development work each year.

DREDGING.—Two .leases of five miles 
each of a river may be Issued to one ap
plicant for a term of to years. Rental, 

mile per annum Royalty, 2U> per 
after the output exceeds $10,000.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy Minister of the Interior. 

B.—Unauthorised publication of this 
rtlsement will not be paid for.

J. FRED WILLIAMSONPiqua, Ohio. —“I would be very un
grateful if I failed to give Lydia E. 
^«mu Pinkham’s Vegeta- 

ble Compound the 
'fÆ&f vSÉjkg praise it deserves, 

for I have taken it 
a t different times 
and it always re
lieved me when 
other medicines 
failed, and when I 
hear a woman com
plain I always rec
ommend it Last win
ter I was attacked 

with a severe case of organic weakness. 
I had backache, pains in my hips and 
over my kidneys, headache, dizziness, 
lassitude, had no energy, limbh ached 
and I waa always tired. I wa> hardly 
able to ds my housework. I had taken 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound on one other occasion, and it had 
helped me so 1 took it again and it has 
built me up, until now I feel like a new 
woman. You have fny hearty consent 
to use my name and testimonial in any 
way and.I hope it will benefit suffering 
women. ”—Mrs. OWHA Tubner, 481 S. 
Wayne St, Piqua, OMo.

Women who are suffering from those 
distressing ills peculiar to their sex 
Should not doubt the ability of Lydia EL 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound to re
store their health.

, If you want spootal advice 
write to Lydia K. Ptukbam Med
icine Co„ (confidential) Lynn, 
Mass. Your letter wfll he opened, 
read and answered by a r 
and held In strict confidence,

NOTICE OF MEETING.

FOR SALE—Stamps for sale, part
agea of mixed stamps, 10c., 12c. and 
15c. Write to Box J. care Standard

aribou, |
d their McLeod and .-oncurred in by Judges 
my, in I White and Grimmer first discussed the

barrens, where vhe moose, 
deer and bear roam as free as 
kind

MACHINISTS AND EN GINBUR, 
Steam boat, Mlti and General Be* 

pair WorA
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N, & 

'Phones, M-229; Residence

hundred
arbiou audit; 

> better off a: 
, owing to the

of the moose, 
hey are distinct 

than were their forebear- 
strict enforcement of ‘the provincial 
game laws, which is also accountable 
for the marked increiase of these den
izens of the forests in recent years.

FARM FOR SALE—Located on the 
River SL John, at Brown a Flats. 160 
acres, 8-4 mile to churches, school, 
and stores. Easy terms. Apply to 
J. F. Saunders, Brown’s Flat, N. H.

ft
The court is of the ojdnion that 

when the city removes rajls under 
tion 11 for a certain specific purpose 

annot compel plaintiff

N

WATCH REPAulEfiS.
of its own it 
company to change rails and lay down COAL AND WOOD. w. Bailey, the English, American 

and Swiss watch repairer, 138 MUi 
street Work guaranteed.

MOTOR BOATS.What has been said of this country _
for hunting; is equal- j rails of a different, pattern.

1 first question must be no.
\n*wer toas a great region 

ly true of it with regard to the fishing. 
Although many of the noted streams 
are under lease, : here are still oppor
tunities for salmon fishing, while ther? 
ts no lack of tihe best angling for 

With such a stretch of coast

New and Second Hand Boats and 
Engines Sold and Exchanged.

MOTOR BOAT AGENCY,
84 Dock Street.

IWWa ©t PATENTS. 3"PATENTS and Trade-marks 
cured, Fethe-atonhaugh and Co„ 
mer Building, SL John."

SAW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—Steam and water power 
plant in Victoria county 1» being offer 
ed at a very low cost for immediate 
sale. Suitable terms can be made for 
renting and sawing out this season's 
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet. For further 
particulars write P. O. Box 376, fet 
John. N. B.

FOR SALE—Baby chicka, ducklings 
and hatching eggs. Poultry and fruits 
form a paying combination. Straîv- 
berrry plants, 100, 70c.; 1,000, $6; cur
rants, 10c.; gooseberries, 16c.; rasp
berries, 6c.; rhubarb, 10c.; and per
ennial flowers, roses, dahlias, etc. Car
riage prepaid. Catalogue forwarded 
on application. Chaa. Provan, Lang
ley Fort, near Vancouver.

line it will readily be understood there 
are innumerable opportunities for deep

This sport not only insea fishing, 
eludes the ordinary specimens of the Musical Instruments Repaired

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
and all string instruments and Bow<

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
SI Sydney Street

R.P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.. 
Agents at SL John. ENGRAVERS.

r. a weslby st ca 
Artists, Engravers and Electrotypn 

6» Water Street, 8t Joha, N, a 
Telephone 988,

American i
By a vote of forty to six the rate

payers of Andover and Perth have de
cided to consolidate the two schools.

-Sea

Anthracite
At Spring Prices

Green St 
NDva Scotia .. $6,684,93

WIRING. Mew Brunswick:
Sea Fisheries. Ir 

Grin State. Mark’d > 
18,846.677 $4,366,759 $4

v increase your light 100 per cent 
Use Great White Light Burners, 18 
cents each, post paid. Gives oil 
lamps double lighting capacity. 
Sold by others for 36 cents. Our 
price 18 cents while they last 
Every country church should have 
them. The Maritime Farmer, Sue 
sex, N. B.

The Pink of Health WIRING—Flats wired $25.00 up, 
Knox Electric Co., 84 Dock street.is every woman’s right: 

but many are troubled 
with sallow complexions, 
headaches, backaches, low 
spirits—until they learn that 
sure relief may pe found in

R.P.1W. F. STARR, LTD. Sea
WATCHES.The annual meeting of The Stand

ard, Limited, will be held at the com
pany’s office 82 Prince William street, 
St. John, N. B„ on Tuesday, -the 
thirteenth day qf July, 1915, at three 
o’clock In the afternoon for the elec
tion of directors, and such other busi
ness as may be brought before the 
meeting.

Green Sta 
P. B. island.. $1,016,84168 Union «treat48 Bmythe street

fleSÊFis he rtea. Ir 
Gr’n State. Mark’d > 
♦1,190,488 $1, «6,581 $11

A full Una of Bracelet sad other

ERNEST LAW,
Meuer of Marriage Ueeeee* 

S Coburg street.

Scotch Anthracite
Fresh Fish mTb arrive July 1st a lot of Scotch 

Anthracite in bulk to be sold for spot 
cash.

Ontario
ManitobaTrash Gasperaeux, Codfish 

and Halibut
JAMES PATTERSON,

1» ud 10 Bout, Market Wharf.

MANNING W. DOHERTY,
Secretary-Treasurer. ELEVATORS^ Saskatchewan .. ..JAMES S. McGIVERN,tod.JWdH.lfllglto »»»

q^rr6 Mill StTel. 42.

Manilla Cordage,
Galvanized and Black Btadl Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints, 
Flags Tackle Blocks and Motor Boat 
Supplies. Gurney Ranges and Stoves 
and Tinware.

SeaWe Manufacture 
Electric Freight, POaeenger, 4nhtf 

Power, Dumb Walter* Eta,
E. S, STEPHENSON A CO.

SLJohs,K*

We are now booking orders for best 
qualityNatco

Hollow Building Tile

Green Sta 
BW Columbia 19,647.: 
Total marketed value C 
lee. W3JOT.748 

The amount Invested 
1114 by divisions, was 

n (const 
New B:

landing TuesdayAmerican Hard Coal Ex B. B. "Chaleur" '
all sises at lowest summer prices.
GEO. DICK - 46 Britain St.
Tat M. ms. Foot of Germain St

501 Boxes BERMUDA MS
A. L. GOODWIN

Gandy d$ Allison®
8 and 4 North Wharf.

A a. BP LANE A CO. •
19 Water Stmt Atlantic W vtslo

Beotia,

'DOMINION t BITUMINOUS 

"smioMiay.U686Dl)i OMCOALS 
'general Sales OFFictv]
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rAT CAN BE DONE TO MAKE 
CANADA’S GREAT FISHERIES OF 

£ MORE VALUE TO ALL OUR PEOPLE

miles from the waters from which it 
was taken.

As we have seen, there is a startline 
discrepancy between the price paid to 
the producer and that paid by the con
sumer. My hop* would be that by ef
fecting a short circuit, so to speak, be
tween producer and consumer, in oth
er words by eliminating unnecessary 
or excessive transportation! charges, 
and certain middlemen's profits, the 
price to the consumer would be low
ered, while that to the fisherman could 
at the same time be maintained as at 
present, or even raised, and a better 
article given.

One thing is sure: so long as the 
present system continues, the price 
paid the fishermen will not be mate
rially increased, nor that paid by the 
consumer reduced, because of inter
mediate waste.

■ti

uecn m
-1

IINCBSS STHBBT.
8t John, N. B.

) AND 12.60 A DAY.

*

—*

E WILLIAM HOTEL
How can Canadians stimulate the Fishing Industry 

and at the same time assure to the consumées a 
steady supply of fresh fish at a fair price—Text of 
address by Clarence Jameson, M. P, who has made 

i a study of his subject.

« the herbor, oppotit* n*» 
«by boeta. SXirelebeâ tit 
excellent teo'.e; feerieee Smooth or 

Corrugated
i

\_m
ROYAL HOTEL

mm*.
» a DOHERTY CO. UTO, 
k Reynold», Meaw.

Lawn ho«e service is the best kind of 
economy. Hose bought on “looks” or 
“price” alone is a doubtful proposition.

How England Does Itof fish as a nutritious, and yet cheap
er, food. But we find that the price 
of certain sea foods, at points distant 
from the place of production, is higher 
than seems necessary or reasonable, 
for fish should be cheap in Canada.

If the fisherman, who by toil, in
dustry and hardship compels the sea 
to yield him tribute, were deriving the 
advantage of this price, there would 
probably be little or no complaint on 
any side. A fisherman, however, se
cures relatively small advantage from 
the cost to the consumer; although his 
price has advanced somewhat of late 
years. Nor does the shipper get the 
benefit of this price. He is subject to 
competition among shippers and must 
accept a fair profit only, or he cannot 
continue to do business. *•

Yel, it should be borne in mind that 
in a country of great distances such 
as Canada, many miles separate pro
ducer and consumer, and thçt trans
portation charges and the legitimate 
profits of dealers have to be paid.

The rates charged on fish by the ex 
press and transportation companies 
are. however, a subject of much con
cern. And not only do some people 
engaged in the fish trade consider 
them unduly high, but in certain in
stances actual discrimination, affecting 
adversely cities in the interior of Cana
da, has been more than hinted at I 
may add that fresh and lightly cured 
fish, generally speaking, require to be 
shipped by express, in order to reach 
the consumer in prime condition.

wick, Prince Edward Isl
and and Gulf Division of
Quebec)...................

Inland Division (consisting 
of Inland Quebec, Ontario,
Manitoban Saskatchewan,
AJberta and Yukon) ■ ■

(consisting 
of British Columbia).. .. 12,489,613

My information is that in England 
the system of the delivery of sea foods 
has been so perfected that a part at 
least of the trade is almost, if not 
quite, direct between the buyer at the 
port of entry and the consumer 
obviates the profits of middlemen and 
imposes only the minimum cost of 
transportation. The hsh, too, reaches 
the consumer in prime condition The 
household which uses fish regularly, 
has a standing order lor delivery on 
certain days each week, ar.d the dea
ler ships it in a hamper, which is re
turned to him and re-used. Of course, 
in England distances are trifling and 
population great, as compared with 
Canada, while the demand is steady.

Again, if my information- serves me, 
fish trains, under ordinary conditions, 
leave Grimsby for various 
England each night They carry fish 
only, and 1 have been informed, have 
the right of way over all other classes 
of express traffic 
urate the importance of the business 
as there conducted.

As a nation we have not yet, per
haps, entirely outgrown the extrava
gance of the pioneer, in our use of the 
natural wealth of the country 
r.o doubt, in some measure, is the rea 
son why the consumer calls for fish, 
not only of standard variety, but also 
o' standard size; the smaller, which 
in other countries find a ready mar 
ket, being in little demand here.

And here I venture to express the 
opinion that the modern method in 
towns and cities of purchasing iood 
for the household by telephone, rather 

visit to the

............ 112,991,080
)TEL DUFFERIN
ST. JOHN, N. a 
-TER. «ÀTB* * CO.

This is why service dealers are offering Goodyear 
Lawn Hose in two brands—“ Nero " and “ Reliable ”
«< Nero ” has a corrugated cover that adds to the 

glide ” as hose is pulled about, 
each is of highest grade rubber that stands water, sun 
and rough handling without soon giving out.

Ask to see them. “Nero” obtainable in single 
lengths up to 500 feet.

Buying this way means satisfaction through service.

... 1,983.3401 w ThisMs»w,

-Mira
The inner rube ofPacific Division

ICT0RIA i$27,464,033
*r No*
I Street.
BHN HOTEL CO* LTD. 

Proprietors.

The number of persons employed in 
the flsheriee In 1914, was—

vf ,3
CLARENCE JAMESON, M. P.

In fish houses THE GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER CO. 
OF CANADA, LIMITED

HON. J .to. HAZEN 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries.

The following de the text of an ad
ipose delivered before the Canadian 

w-1 » ■ Fisheries A-asociatlon by Clarence
aA ■ Æ|meson. M. P. for Digby, Nova Scotia,
'wei m ^■AOhairman of the -Marine and Flah-

Hetablished 1878, ■ jHtee Committee of the House of Oo-m-

- Wine and Spirit Marchant* ■ im>ns:
▲genu for 

l* WHITE HORSE 
COTCH WHISKEY.
>Ny LIQUEUR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
ON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 
COTCH WHISKEY,
GEORGE IV. SCOTCH

WHISKEY.
k’S HEAD BASS AI.Tfl,
MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER,
XER COGNAC BRANDIES.
Stores, 44-46 Dock SireeL 

Phone #39.

mum carload of 20.000 pounds at car
load lot rates.

L Phillips, Manner. Fishermen. Frez s, etc.
17,179Atlantic Division . . 49,769 

Inland Division .. 10,691 
Pacific Division .. 11.3-16 
Total number of fishermen .... 71,776 
Total number In fish-houses . . 26,893 
Cyring and preparing fish for 

market

Id) It has for the past twd seasons 
given a first cIbjs exhibit at the To
ronto Exhibition which lias been 
awarded a Gold Vletial each year.

(e) It has Foig! t to advertise fish 
by the issuing of a booklet which has 
been broadly di-ttributed throughout 
the country.

The shipment!- carried by express 
on which a rebate is paid, include 
fresh and mildly cured fish, such as 
smoked fish as veil as shellfish. The

323 Head Office: Toronto, Ont. Factory : Bowmanville, Ont.ES AND LIQUORS. 9,391

RD SULLIVAN & C cities in
98,669

REAL ESTATE RECORDS.TO COLLECT DOG LICENSES.The fish marketed from the Atlan
tic Division, consist principally of cod, 
halibut, cusk, pollock, herring, mack 
erel, sardines, smelts and haddock, 
fjom which latter the standard finnan 
baddies are produced. To this should 
be added lobsters which are chiefly 
tinned, or shipped fresh to the Am
erican market, where the demand is 
fairly regular, and to which from cer
tain districts the means of transpor
tation assures quick delivery, which 
is imperative.

The fish marketed from the Pacific 
Division consist chiefly of salmon and 
halibut, while the inland waters yield 
whlteflsh, trout, pickerel, bass and

Mr. President and Gentlemen: This seems to illu-
During the late session of parlia 

ment I placed on the order paper tihe 
following resolution which, owing to 
the exigencies of the business before 
the House, was not reached :

“Whereas, fish is a highly nutritious 
end palatable article of food, of which 
abundant supplies are continually 
available at low prices it the sea coast 
and inland waters of Canada. and, 
whereas, in order that an Increased de
mand for fish might be speedily de
veloped in -the Interior markets of the 
country by having the same placed 
thereon in .prifne condition and at 
moderate prices, the government has 
been and is assisting the industry, un

ite- ent property transfers in St. 
John and Kings counties include 

St, John—Mary A. Haney to James 
McBride, property on Rock street 

H 1" Miller and others to Mrs. 
Helen E. Miller, property on Douglas 
avenue

Mrs. Helen E. Miller to H. V. Miller 
property on Douglas avenue.

Kings county—Keith Owens to 
Samuel Perry, propem at Havelock.

J. H. King to J. H. and Annie M. * 
King, property at Studholm

Man MH'onAjiy to John <realo< k, 
for $400. property at Studholm

Heirs of Samuel' Perry to Charlotte 
Duncan, property at Havelock.

H. S Wannamaker to A. X. Pickle, 
could I proper!y at Hammond.

Mayor Frink is determined that de
linquent dog owners shall not escape 
payment of the civic license fee. 
About 800 license fees lia\ e been paid 
while on the corresponding date last

increase in the sties resulting will be 
gatheied from tie pa> ments made to 
the express companies during the past 
number of years, which are as follows.

On Shipments On Shipments 
from West.

This,

year about 1,30ft licenses had been 
issued.

Wednesday is the last day on which 
the $1 and $2 rate prevails, and 
thereafter the prices will be increased 
to $2 and $4 His Worship said 
yesterday that vigorous measures 
would be taken to collect the licenses. 
It must be definitely understood that 
there was no intention to make fish 
of one and flesh of another, and that 
while many citizens were compelled 
to pay dog licenses others 
escape the fee. If neressarc. he 
stated, a special officer would

from East. 
$15,112.20 

16>.)8.13
$13,541.76 

21,896.73 
35,315.10 
39.277.13 
44.1 14.47 
29,49.7.23

1909- 10 . . .
1910- 11 . . .
1911- 12 .... 19,620.62
1912- 13.... 29,949.48
1913- 14 .... 37,818.k;,
1914- 15* ... 19,9)4.00Express,and Freight Rates.

LESALE LIQUORS.
(19 mos.) V Dec. 31. 1914 

In view of this assistance in the 
transportation charges upon fish, and 
the increased quantities handled, it 
might reasonabl have been hoped 
that the cost to the consumer would 
have been reduced The tendency of 
the price has, however, been rather to 
go up than to become less

Let us for a moment follow the jour
ney of the fish from the boat to the 
table. Having (been purchased from 
the fisherman a$l(J dressed and lightly 
cured, or paekd in ice. and shipped 
by the local b#ver. it. reaches some 
centre in the inerlor of f'anada, where 
it is laid d~fn a Tiri't which, while 
depending somewhat on the variety 
of the fish, can ÿei, he regarded as 
fair. It is then sold to the retailer

I have a memorandum showing ex
press and freight rates on fish, which 
is of much interest.
Transportation Rates—Fresh Fish. 
Express—

From Halifax or 
Mulgrave to:

Quebec ....................$1.25
... 1.50 
... 1.60 
. . . 1.75 
... 1.90 
. . 2.00 

. . 2.50

L. Williams,
inn. Wholesale___  _
Spirit Merchant, 110 an* 111 

/UUam street. Established 
rite for family price Hat,

than as formerly by a 
market or shop, and the delivery by 
the seller instead of the purchaser, is 
probably in itself responsible for a 
substantial increase in the cost of sup-

to Food fishes caught by the Canadian 
fishermen constitute a nutritious and 
palatable article of food. Authorities 
on food values have worked out a table

der certain conditions, by paying a 
portion of the express cha-ges, and 
providing more adequate transporta- 
lion fid-ties ; notwithstanding which, I showing theTrlBtlve nutritious proper-

ties of various food fish and meats,
C. P. R. Suburban.

On Dominion Day, July 1st, C. P. R. 
will mn special suburban St John to 
WelsfoM, leaving city at 1.10 p. m 
local time.

From St. John or 
St. Andrews to: 

$1.25 
1.30

plying the family table.
In the distribution ami sale of food 

needless expense,

ployed to round up fhe unlicensed 
dogs and a number of dog days held 

so that there

the prices at which fish can be pur
chased in such interior markets seems 
unreasonably high, a.s compared with 
those received by the producer, which 
condition is militating against the ends

“Therefore, be it resolved. That in 
the opinion of tills House , It is desir
able that an inquiry should be made to 
determine if possible the cause or 
causes of the great discrepancy be
tween the price of fish a-t the places of 
protection and that charged on the in- 

markets
it is further resolved That this 

^Baolution be referred to -the Commit- 
Plee on Marine and Fisheries with in- 

etruotions to consider the subject mat 
ter thereof and make such inquiry.''

Haul the subject come up for discus
sion a number of members from differ
ent pants of Canada were prepared to 
participate in the debate, and my opin
ion is that the discussion and any sub- 
ecquent inquiry by the Marine and 
Fisheries Committee, would have been 
productive of good results.

The press of Canada has evinced an 
Interest in the subject which is most 
encouraging. With the great assist
ance which it can lend by fair discus
sion df* the problems Involved. I be
lieve -liât mw-h can ba accomplished 
towards overcoming in time the ob
stacles which stand in the w 
affording the people of Canada a con- 
etant supply of fish, in prime condition, 
and at fair prices, stimulating there
by, at the same time, the industry in 
all its branches.

It will. 1 think, be admitted that in 
computing the annual value of the 
food products of Canada, too little im
portance. from a national and econom
ic standpoint has, heretofore, been at- 
taaiftt .to the harvest won by our flah- 
erepjn from lake and sea 

J^uarter of a century ago this was 
▼Slued St lose than eighteen millions 
Of dollars, wihlle last year ijt totalled 
over thirty-three millions.

Of thli about 60 per cent, was con-1 
•umed In Canada in 1914, either in a ! Beef, side, medium fat .... 14.8 
fresh state or lightly cured. Some two Mutton, side 
and a half million dollars worth of 
Ash and Ash products were Imported, 
oysters representing a substantial 
port, while our flah as exported was 
▼Slued at $20,698,849.

The Value of Our Fisheries.
Left mo gdve the value of the fisher- 

lee of the different provinces of the 
Dominies tor the year 1913-14:

I. & T. McGUIRE. which is very striking. This informa
tion has-been included in a booklet 
recently prepared by the Superinten
dent of Fisheries, and issued by the 
Department, entitled “Fish arid How 
to Cook it." The pamphlet which is 
of great value to housekeepers may 
be obtained upo'n application to the De
partment of Naval Service. My infor
mation is that the publication is in 
much demand, and has already been 
productive of good results by assisting 
in popularizing fish as a diet, thus 
tending to increase the call therefore.

Generally speaking, fish may be clas
sed as from two per cent, to four per 
cent, poorer in nutritive nitrogenous 
ingredients than meat, though in some 
Instances, notably In the case of cod 
steaks Its nutritive properties run 
higher.

fishes, is there 
which can be eliminated?

in the police court 
would he no escape for anyone

Montreal.........
Ottawa ...........
Toronto...........
Hamilton ....
London ...........
Windsor, Ont.,
Digby to Montreal 1.50

Per 100 lbs. net weight of fish, in
cluding delivery. ♦

Freight-—

importera and dealers la aU 
is brands of Wlmee and LK* 
also carry in stock from tits 
ea In Canada, very Old Ryes, 
lea and Stout, Imported and 
Cigars.
and 16 Water Street.

a 578.

1.40
Is there undue profit ?
Are there excessive transportation 

or other charges?
These are questions to which It is 

impossible to give an off-hand answer, 
yet they arc questions which should 
be answered if possible 
questions of Importais e to the consu- 

who wants to know he is not

1.60
1.60
1.75
2.00

They are

RVES, ETC,, ETC.
paying undue profits ; and no less are 

the fisherman.

Carload. L.C.L 
.26 .35IT WILBY. Medical Elegfe*^ 

list and Maaaeur. TraiUjMB 
liseaaea, weakness and wajF* 
•Bthenla, locomotor 

sciatica, rheumatism, etc, 
ial blemishes of all kindg ra 
17 Coburg Street.

From Halifax to Montreal 
From Mulgrave to Montreal .28 
From St. John to Montreal .22

who may do business fifty or one him- they of importance 
dred miles distant, involving further whose future market must depend in 
transportation expenses, and by him i a créât measure upon the product of 
again sold, this time to the consumer. ! his indifstrv, being available to the

.38

.31
From Digby to Montreal

Per 100 lbs. gross weight, delivery

Express—
From Vancouver or 
New Westminster to:

1 Carload.
.........$2.50
......... 2.75
......... 2.50

2.50

.27 .51

air and reasonable priât a pri< e w li.ih is startling, when consumer at 
compared with t'.-at received either by L es. 
the fisherman or the local shipper

Two important facts should not be | the economic life of the country is be-
neglected, or unduly exploited or 

lie ownership of the I if a food supply of great dietetic value
to prevent

industry of real importance in

DON FOUNDRY & 
ACHINE WORKS, LTD.

overlooked 
First : That 

fish has changed four 
between producer and consumer, and it from becoming generally available, 
secondly : that the shrinkage* in weight under the best conditions, for the use 
of a fish the first twenty-four hours land advantage of the people of i'ana 
after being taken from tliO water, is da, it is ir.* the hope that some means 
from five p^r M.it, to ten per cent, i may be found to remedy so undesira- 
while a fur'lier -hrinkage, by loss in ble a state of affairs, that I have 
the cutting of the fish by the retailer, brought this subject forward.

No doubt at the next session of the

Food Value of Fish. L.C.L.
$2.80Calgary 

Edmonton 
Regina . .
Prince Albert . . . 
Winnipeg.............

I will read a table showing the com
parative food values of fish and meats.

Protein 
by Factor 
(n X 6.25)

five times : is being so dealt w ith3.20
EBRS AND MACHINISTS, 
a and Brass Castings.
P. JOHN,

3.60
4.80

Phone Went IS 3.60Kinds of Material 
Fresh Fish Toronto. Montreal or

Boston.............
Per 100 lbs..

P- c.
....*3.00
including delivery, 

charge on net weight of fish in ('. L. 
lots and on net weight plus 25 per 
cent, for ice and packages less than 
C. L. L.

Cod (steaks) ...........
Cod (dressed)
Cusk (dressed) ... 
Hake ( dressed ) ... . 
Haddock idressed) 
Halibut

17.0RED WILLIAMSON
11.1

NIST8 AND ENGINEER, 
■boat, MiU and General Re

pair Work.
.NTOWN, ST. JOHN, N, & 
M-229; Residence

10.1 must be allowed for 
Thus there7.3 expenses and there house a parliamentary enquiry will he 

are profits at e\ ■ ry stage of the jour 1 begun. Meantime, those who are de- 
nev which the fish makes be- sirous of helping can assist material- 
tween the fi-her: an who wins it from 1 ly by preparing to supply information 
the sea, and the retailer whose driver and practical suggestion's which will 
delivers it. it t door of the consu tend to facilitate and render useful 
mer, who may *e 100, 500 or 1,000 the work of the Fisheries Committee.

8.4
dressed) ...

... 11.2
Mackerel idressed) ...............  li.fi
Pickerel idressed)

From Prince Rupert to 
Carload

. $2.50 
. . 2.50 
. . 3.30 
.. 2.50

Herring i whole
L.C.L.
$320Edmonton

Regina ........
Prince Albert 
Winnipeg
Toronto. Montreal or

Bos. on ....................
•—A delivery charge of 15 cents is 

made in Boston.
Freight—

From Vancouver or 
New Westminster io:

0
ATCH REPA.JEfiS. 3.60Pollock (dressed1 ...........

Salmon Atlantic (dressed)
Shad i dressed I ..................
Smelt ( w'liole) ....................
Sturgeon (dressed) .........
Oysters in bulk ...............
Oysters in shell ...............
Loug-neck dams in the shell 5.0 
Little neck clams in the shell 2.1
Musels in shell .........
Lobster in shell .........
Lobster in can...............
(Tabs in shell ...........
Crabs In can

4
4 20

uey, the English, American 
as watch repairer, 138 Mill 
Work guaranteed.

3.60
1

.*3.90
6.0

Children Cry lor Fletcher's1.2
PATENTS.

3 BO1NT8 and Trade-marks 
ethe-stonhaugh and Co
ding, SI John."

4.6
Carload.

-..$ .94
... 1.25 
... 1.25

Per 100 lbs. gross weight, delivery

L.C.L.
$1.S8

.9
Calcary ...........
Regina .............
Winnipeg .........

18.1
2.55
2.87

. . 7.9
1 Instruments Repaired
>LINS,
string instruments and Bow<

SYDNEY GIBBS,
Iney Street

... 15.8
Other Animals Foods

MANDOLINS
From Prince Rupert to:

. . .$ .70 

... 1.25

13*0
Edmonton .Average of beef, veal

mutton ...........................
Pork, side ......................
Chicken ...........................
Turkey ...............................
Milk ...................................

Che Kind Von Hare Always Bought, and which has tea 
Im use tor oyer SO yrars, has borne the signature at 

/* - a ad has been made tinder his peas
» s anal supervision since Its’ Infancy» 

Allow no one to decelre you In this, 
AU Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Jhst-aa-good ” are be* 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiaaaafc

Winnipeg
The Marine and Fisheries Depart

ment, has for some years been en
deavoring to aid in securing a market 
for the producer, and good fish, at fair 
prices, for the consumer It will be 
of interest to state what has been done 
In this way.

. . . 14.5
8.3

13.7
16.1ENGRAVERS.

Vegetable Foods—
Wheat flour ................
Wheat bread ...........
Beans, dried .............
Potatoes ......................
Cabbage ......................

Not only do food fishes constitute 
very nutritious diet, but it has been 
stated upon the authority of eminent 
scientists that fish is the brain food 
“par excellence.“

This prompts me to observe that of 
five Canadian born Prime Ministers 
of the Dominion, namely, Sir John Ab- 
boti. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Sir John 
Thompson, Sir Chas. Tupper and Sir 
Robert Borden, the three last-named, 
came from the Province of Nova Scotia 
where for upwards of a century, the 
fish diet has held an assured place in 
the domestic economy of every well 
regulated household.

For years past the price of meats 
has been steadily advancing in this 
country, as well as In 
States. This has been due largely, 
among other causes, first to the In
crease in population and second, to 
the relatively lesser number of food 
animals raised both In the United 
States and Canada.

This latter state of affairs, while 
deeply to be regretted in Itself, never
theless. has led to the Increased use

r. a weslby * ca
Engravers and Electrotype^ 
ater Street, St John, N, BL 

Telephone 881,

1 1.4
9.2

22.5 What is CASTORIAWhat Mr. Hazen Has Done.

In this connection the Federal Gov
ernment is giving the following aid to 
develop the fish business:

(a) It accepts responsibility for 
one-third of the express charges on 
less than carload shipments from all 
points on the Atlantic Coast to destin
ations in Quebec and Ontario, and 
from all points on the Pacific Coast to 
destinations as far east as the Eastern 
boundary of Manitoba.

(b) It has arranged for a week
ly refrigerator express service from 
Mulgrave to Montreal, shipments from 
Halifax being consolidated in the car 
at Truro one day each week during 
the summer season. In addition to 
paying one-third of the transportation 
charges on shipments in this car, the 
express and railway companies are 
guaranteed that the earnings on this 
car will be at least those oh 10,000 
pounds.

(c) It has made available to the 
shippers at Mulgrave and Halifax a 
cold storage freight car one day each 
week by guaranteeing the railway that 
the earnings on this car will be at 
least those on two-thirds of a mlni-

-Sea Fisheries 
Green State Marketed, 

Nfrva Scotia .. $6,684,933 $8,297,626

1.8
fkatoria 1# a harmless substitute» for Castor OH, Pans» 
worto. Drops and Soothlnx Syrups. B Is pleasant, n 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age Is Its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
end allays Feverishness. For more than thirty y 
bas been In constant use (or the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Celle, all Teething Troubles an* 
Dlwrrheea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilâtes the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep, 
■up Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

1.4

WIRING.
Mew Brunswick:

Se»Fisheries. Inland T’l Mk’d 
fir's State. Mark'd Mark d Value. 
$3,946,677 $4,366,759 $41,948 $4.308,707 

Sea Fisheries. 
Green State. Marketed 

F. B. island.. $1,016,842 $1,280,447

ICL—Flats wired $36.00 
ectric Co., 34 Dock street

ears là

WATCHES.

fiiîÊFiaherles. I aland T'l Mk'd 

tor'll State. Mark'd Mark'd Value. 
$1,190,41$ $1,.36,681 $113,846 $1,850,427

» of^Bracelet an* otter M

ERNEST LAW,
mr of Marriage ‘ -------ig.

• Coburg Street,

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
yfBcan the Signature of-V

2SSU'.:v.' .. .. $2,674,685
.. .. 606,272
.. .. 148,602
.. .. 81,319
.... 68,265

ELEVATORS Saskatchewan

the United >
Sea Fisheries. 

Green State Marketed 
Bkh Otiutohia $9,647,348 $13,891,398 
Total marketed value Canadian fisher-
lee, $33,207,748.

The amount invested in fisheries in
m 1,14 W divisions, was—
'?• Atlantic Dtrtsion (consisting

NOYS Scotia, New Brun*

ML

We Manufacture
le Freight, Pbaeengofv 
►wer, Dumb Walter* It* 
S, STEPHENSON A 00»

The Kind Ton Have Always Bought
In Uee For Over 30 Years

IV« Q«MTAUW OOMI»»NV, WWW VOW* CI'rY->^

« *■

1
VC.

Two New 
Competitions

For Boys and Girls
On Saturday I published a picture which I want aJl boys and 

eirls who are not over 15 years of age to color with either wa
ter colors or chalk

To the young artist who does it the best I will give a nrst 
prize of a dollar.

It's a simple com nc'it ion no bard rules, no entrance fees. 
Just cut the picture out, paint or color it the way you think 
best, save Three coupons the same as the one shown on -hia 
pace, cut from The Standard, fill them up, pin them to the 
painting and send them all addressed to

UNCLE DICK.
THE STANDARD, St John, N. B.

Closing Date of Contest, July 1st, 1915 

Coupon to be Used in Both Contests

The Prize winner s name will appear in the Children s Com
er of The Standard on July 3rd.

Special Sewing Centest
In Aid of the Red Cross Society (St. John Branch.)
This week I am letting you have n special sewing contest, 

and I want you all to enter for the prize, as the work you send 
In will be given to the above society and the poor wounded 
soldiers will be greatly comforted by your efforts, 
the particulars
ten inches, using three ply of ordinary cheese cloth, 
stitched across from corner to corner, and round the edges. 
Then pin the above coupon to same and forward not later than 
Wednesday, July 7th. 1915 to

Here
Make a face cloth measuring ten inches by

UNCLE DICK.
The Standard Office,,

8t. John, N. B
This contest Is open to both girls and boys, as 1 want yon 

to make as many face cloths as possible, knowing that they are 
to be used for the wounded soldiers.

To the girl or boy who makes the best 1 shall award a val
uable story book.

STANDARD COMPETITION
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS

Full Name

Address

Age Last Birthday
Mutt uot be over 14 years of ay

June 29, 1915.
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t from the World of Finance
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V ( 4- T‘~ ’ e «Æ the Latest News and Commen
QUOTATIONS IN THE DEMORALIZED CONDITION Of FOREIGN STOCK QUOTATIONS 

ST.JOHN MARKETS EXCHANGE KEPT MARKET IN CHECK ÔN N.Y. EXCHANGE

5

M

lyiUGHTmRAILWAYS. ii iCLOSING LETTBI 
Of N.Y. MARKET BY 

E. & C RANDOLPH

LEAGUE.Jhr

BASE■

---------- ------ ■ i ,i n i. .•

PANAMA - PACIFIC 
EXPOSITION 

SAN FRANCISCO

IK. '«it- «O ;

SOUTH END LEAI

Cowane)(McDougall

"Amal Cop 76% 
Am Reel Sur 49% 
Am Car Fy . ôn % 
Am Ix>co . . 31
Am Smelt 
Anaconda .
Am Tele . .
Beth Steel

But little change has taken place 
in the wholesale 

commodities. Cream of

Further depreciation in Paris Checks, Reicsniarks 
and Lires—London Exchange recovered slightly 
— CP.R. recorded over night loss of 4 3-8 points.

-Tigh. Low. Cloee.
76 %74% 74%
49% 48% 48%
5% 54% 54% New York, June 29.—The bids snb- 

;,i 49% 49% mltted for the New York City bonds
79 reflected the financial jeeram unities 
36 Interpretation of thé effect upon the 

123% prices of all Investment securities of 
IT.i 166 167 the offering of a British government
ill] 100% 100% loan bearing 4 1-9 per cent, at a net

70 price of 98 3-4. While the bids have 
46% not been tabulated, it is evident that 
40% the average price which the city will 
76 receive will be considerably lower 
45% than what was expected when the 
88 offering was announced. There was 
30% a considerable amount of foreign 

liquidation in stocks iu the course ot 
127 the day, and London selling will prob- 
143 ably continue on a fairly good scale 
26% for some tinje to come.

118% he the bést way of arranging payment
142% for the supplies being brought here, . - .. .... Hllh.

«'% 7% ,m, - .... «« .he liquidation .on- Hui"T'tSZ
««w «“""•■ ,hP ":ark7,' ? *“tral 'Tm “team Packing,. Bnn.tar, and 
STH advance much. Perhaps the problem Rubber Good.. Bicycle and

107 of making payment for purchases in mobn< Tlre. AMMWrU
this country will be rendered easier ,.|F IT.3 MADE OF RUBBER" w. sup- 
by changes in trade tendencies, for 
there is evidence of a^decrease in the * 
excess of exports over Imports for 
l ome weeks past.

For the week ending .lune 26th, the 
exports exceeded the 
only a little over $9.000,000, that be
ing the lowest, excess for any week 
since the beginning of 1915. By com
parison with the previous low week,] 
it shows a decrease of about 55,000,- ■
000. It is possible that Europe is j

during the week 
price* of 
Tartar is from one to two cents dear 
er. American clear pork is easier 
Flours remain at $7.85 for Manitoba 
and $6.85 for Ontario 
that trade has somewhat tmpmved 
during the past few days Wluxÿtale 
quotations obtained yesterday are as

ROBERT CARTER( McDougall A Cowans.) In the South End leagu 
•venin* the LantAcs made 
each of the tve Inning» 
loot the game to the 1 
scored eight in the second 
two in the third inning, 
score and summary followi

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 
Auditor and Liquidator 

Business Systematized
Cost Systems 

McCurdy Building, N

Tickets on Sale to November 30th. 
Limit Three Months.V80% 78%

;;6% 35%
.23% 123%

80%Jobbers report
New York. June 20 -Recurrent de- of 48 %ceuts and Rock Island, as the 

moralizntioT; in foreign exchange was!shares of the Chicago. Rook Island 
sal 1eri feature of todays financial j and Pacific railway now are known, 

any- also fell to the low record of 15. with

. 36% 
123% 
169%

$115.70
From St. John, IN. B.
Going and Retdrning via Chicago.

_Going via Chicago and 
Returning via Vancouver, or vice 

versa, $17.60 additional.

installed
allfax.

developments, and more than
• Iviig vise served to hold the stock j a renewal of pressure against Mlseou- 

Further depreci- ri Pacific and Missouri, Kansas and

10IAt« bison 
Butte anti Sup y % 
Am Can

Lentlce.
71% 70

45% 46% 45%
40% 141 % 40%

AB R 
..3 0 

... 3 1
market in cluck.Groceries Cole, lb ••

Crewhin. « .
Donnelly, >i .................. 2
Akerly, «.......................»
lowerwn, rf.............. »
Dnerr, 2b ..
Harley, p and 8b .. 1 0 
Murray, Sb and p ... 2 0 
Uellendhal, of

Total. .. :. If.. 81 «

a Li or occurred in remittances to three ; Texas Cent. Lea til
Balt and O Co 77% [77% 76

46% 46% 45%
88% 88 
31% 30%

Sugar, standard .... $6.80 © $6.90
Rice ............
Tapioca . —

Yellow eyed ............ 3.70
Hand-picked ............ 3 60

Corumeal, gran 
Cream of Tar
Currants, cleaned ... 0.08% “ 
Molasses

offerings of C. P R. today came 
5.65, Reichs-, from local as w ell as out of tow n and 

i foreign sources, and were traceable,

of Europe's leading capitole, Paris 
checks were quoted at 
marks at 81 t-8 and lires at 6.16

Those quotations were not only the. in part, to May earnings, showing a 
the outbreak of net loss of over $500,000, or a total

4 504.2
Oliino 
Brook Rap Tr 88% 

..31% 
Cites and Ohio 38% 
Cons Gas . .
Cnn Pac . .
Erie Com . 
fir Nor Pfd
Lehigl Yal 
Miss Pac 
NY NH and H 65% 
X Y Cent 
Nor Pac :

8.00.... 7.50 Effective June 21st Boston Ex
press will lepve St. John 7.00 p. m., 
Atl., Instead ot 6.40 p. m.3.75 C F I . 3 1

lt wc.-i reported since
but established records for I for the eleven months of the fiscal 

previous. London ex-j year of more than 
change made slight rei every

127 126%
46 141%
•26% 26% 
.19% 118% 
143% 142%

1275.75. ... 5.65 W. ,B. HOWARD, D.P.AVC.P.R. 
__________ »T. JOHN, N> B. ;

$8.000,000. No0.44 146tar .... 0.42 many years 2 1with de- new explanation was offered tor Rub- 
No more I her s weakness.

There were material gains in cop-

That would0 09 26% 
119% 
143% 

. 7%

Rubber Goods0.45 maud sterling at 4 • ♦> 3 1*> 
gold was received from Canada, de |

hopeful Intimations pens, war shares and motors, but the 
rumors of movement in these issues was plainly

.......... 0.44%
6.00... 5.75Peas, split, bugs 

Barley, pot .... 
ltaisins—

Choice, seeded ... 0.09% “

Tartars.7.10 7%spite yesterday's 
t rom London
another inflow of gold from France,. of profession;;! origin and failed to 

borne out by 'carry conviction

AB R65% 64%
.84% S7%

107 106 %
106% 105% 
48 47%

There v
0.10 3 1Holt, If 

Mountain, 3b .... 1 2ÉTT:lliy/ab

iMcLellan. of.............. 3 2
Flowers, rf.....................3 l
Hatfield, as...................... 3 0
BuMivan, p

88%
106%0.10%Fancy, seeded .... 0.10% " Trading dragged inbut these were not

across the water 
With few

the weakness in 
States Kubbei 
tive issues

aiiiar- I'acitii sold ns 
an overnight loss of 4 3

Rubber repeated

3 2with lower average 
interest at that time center-

Salt, Liverpool, per 
sack, ex store .... 0.90 

Soda, bicarb

the final hour. dominion day105%
47%

147%

106
Press Stl Car 48 
Reading Com 149% i49-\* 147 %

0.95 lb .... 3 1securities ! pritexceptions,
or irregular throughout, j ing around the city bond offerices.

Total sales of stocks amounted to *2 202.10 3 0SINGLE PARC
Going July 1. Returning July 

Fare and One-Third.
Going June 29, 30, July 1. Return* 

ing July 3.
OCEAN LIMITED (Dally).

Departs Halifax 8 a.m. Connection 
from St. John 11.20 a. m., daily except 
Sunday.

Departs Moncton 2.25 p. m. Arrives 
Montreal 8.05 a. m. following day. 

MARITIME EXPRESS 
(Daily except Sunday).

Departs Halifax 3 p. m.
Departs St. John 6.10 p. m.
Arrives Montreal 6.30 p. m. follow

ing day.
Panama Pacific Exposition, San 

Francisco. For latest information re
garding fares, routes, time fables, etc., 
consult City Ticket. Agent.

ESTEY & CO.,
49 Deck Street.

P R„ Unite! :i«%29%
9(1%

Rep Steel 
St Paul 

j Sou Pac . . .
Sou Ry Com 16%
Vn Pac Com 128 
C S Steel Com 60% 61
V S Steel Pfd 109%
V S Rub Com 50
Westing Kiev 100 100

and several other in
to that end.

90%
87%

90% 90%
>n% 37%
!'•-% 15%
28 127%

60% 
09% 109% 
:■•>% 48%

Manitoba ............
Ontario.....................
Oatmeal, rolled 
Oatmeal, standard

There was further hea\v selling of 
account at

88conducing
as 111%,! our bonds for European

or less substantia] recessions.
imports by 3 116

STEAMSHIPS.points, and more
x ears 1 Total sales

127%
60%

109%
50%
99%

par value, aggregated 25 10quotation in seven .
esterdax s low price j $2.1 45.b00

Totals......................
Score by innings:

Tartars.......................
Lan tics........................

Summary—Tartars 10, 
Two base hits, 3 
Sullivan 2, off .Murray 1. 
by Sullivan, 2. Wild pile 
1, Harley 2. Tdme of g 
Umpire, Ramsey. Scorer, 
tendance, 400

Tartars vs. Victorias toi 
rack Square.

Beef-
Corned 2s .. 
Corned la

11erring, kippered .

5.35
3.35 99

{World’s Shipping News)
V_____________ "" *1 —

FlITMIRTLY SIIUMS
meeting the ex-change difficulty | 

by confining its purchases as nearly 
munitions and

1.40 MONTREAL.. 1.20
1.0a
4.15
1.05
4.75

l.Oi
•T. JOHN IN.B.) antf 

HALIFAX (N.S.)
as possible to war

absolutely necessarj1.00
4.55

TRANSACTIONS
and endeavoring to pay for these by j 
increasing its ex-ports to the United :

Under normal circumstance;;

ola, Sr John, N B via Bridgewater.
Vineyard Haven, Mic, June 27 — 

Ard : Sells R>hod& Holmes. South Am
boy for East port : Leonard C, Alma, N 
B. for New York

Sid June 27 Sch John <1 Walter, 
from River Hebert for Citx Island.

I Bayonne, June 22- A rd : Sir Sella-ia, 
I Balt

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
West Indies1.75

2.16
1.70Is

an unfavorable trade balance would I 
correct itself In that way, and to some 
extent the same Influence is appli
cable even in normal times.

320.000. Bonds $2,-

June—Phases of the
4th 12h.

.... 2.70 (McDougall A -’ewans)
Accommodation 
and jrd Clou

Special Facilities tor ToerieU.

Excellent 
far /*/, jndLast quarter. 

New moon... 
First quarter 
Full moon . ..

Mornifig.
Montreal. Tuesday) lune 29th.—

Steamships Coin.-430 ft 8. 
Cedars Bonds—20C( ft 86. 
Carriage Factories 13 ft 37 
Textile Pfd S ft' 102 
Tram. Power—25

2.02% " 2.07
.. 1.57%
.. 1.57%“ 1.32
.. LUO 
.. 1.85 
.. 2.25 
.. 1.15 
.. 1.02%“ 1

2 b2th
1.82 8T. PETER'S LEA

in the St. Peter’s Y. N 
game last evening the 
Shamrocks tied with tw 
after playing four inning 
teries were McGovern ai 
for Maples, Ellis and I 
Shamrocks. The Thistlet 
will play this evening.

HAZEN AVE. LEA

The Cube defeated the 
score of 13 to 5 In the H 
League last evening. Th 
gix innings. The batterie 
and . Arnold for the wii 
egdjÉBrager for the Tlgei 
SeWeague standing foil-

Singapore ....
Peas..............
Peaches. 2s. ...

Plums, Lombard

20th 10b. 
27th Oh.

% ft 60. fq ft
Next Sailing : —

R.M.S.P. “Chaleur" 
July 4, 1195.

Sniders. Mat*.

1.02 Total sales 
181.000. VlmX'/ki^tvn^Âcüdau.

rfiLiZ
2.27 à E. & C. RANDOLPH.i; lPRODUCE PRICES ON 

MONTREAL MARKET
«ic, apply io 
Tbe Bojral Mall Steam Packet 
Company i or In H» i ira* (W.S.) 
to Fies reap * Buck. Ltd.

42%. 225 ft 
25 ft 42%, 25 (z 42%. 185 ft 43. NEW YORK COTTON

MARKET SALES
. ... 2.65 1 Write or call for descriptive folders. 

"Abegweit.” "Bras d'Or Lakes,” "La 
Baie de Chaleur.”
GEO. CARVILL, City Ticket Agent. 

Royal Hotel Block.

42%
50 ft 43%. 50 ft 43%

Tram. Debentures- 200 ft 81%
5.10

S.35
1 10 
2.30

... 6.00 £ WM. THOMSON A CO.
St. John, R. B.

Toma : ops

10 ft 30. AgentsDom. Iron Com 
Ottawa Light and Power—2 ft 120.

J
(McDougall & Cowans.) 

Wheat.
High.

.. .. 107
............. 104

. . . . 106%

1 07% “
2.27%“ Lo< omotlve 100 fi 39.

Steel Co. 25 ft lf.%, 150 ft 15.
N S. Steel- 5 ft fit. 50 ft 6,8%. 
l)om. Bridge 10 ft 132.
Asbestos Com 
Asbestos Pfd. —25 U 25.
Train Debentures -200 ft 81%. 
Bell Telehone Bonds—500 ft 99. 
Dorn. Cotton Bonds- 6.000 ft 100% 

Afternoon.
Tram. Poxx-er 5 ft 43. 50 ft 43% 
Dom. Iron -50 ft 30.
Bell Telehone— 2 ft 146.
Si eel Co. Canada 50 ft 15.

16.65 | \. S. Steel 25 ft 6.3, 5 ft 63%.
CORN—Ameri-j Hollinger 25 ft 25%. 25 ft 25.76.

Bank Montreal -2 ft 239.

8.01 20.22
10.06

High.
10.16*

W 4.43 $11 1

105%
101%
104%

104 % 
101 % 
104%

Jan.
Mar.
July

STEAMSHIPS.July . 
Sept.

.31.40 DONUM LINPORT OF ST. JOHN. 9.32
9.75
9.99

.. . . 9.40 

.. .. 9.85

WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE.

26.00 | 
0.14% I 
0.11%- I

2ô (l 10. The Steamer VictoriaOct.IArrived Tuesday, June 29. 1915.
chaleur. 47 17. West Indies, War

% I
73%
71%
63%

72%74July
Montreal to Glasgow

.............. July 20
................July 30

(Dates subject to change). 
Passage rates on application.

' East port, A C Currie 
I Sir Governor

Will leave EL John (Old May Queen 
wharf) every Tuesday, Thursday jand 
Saturday at 8.30 a. m. for Freder^M^,^ . 
will leave Fredericton every Mondqp^ 
Wednesday and Friday at 7.30 a. nJff 

THE VICTORIA S. S. CO„
Warehouse

'Phone M. 2680.

72%
64%

Oats.
43%

Meals, etc. Austin. Boston. Por. land. V63% S.S. 1 Athenla,”..............
S.S. “Cassandra,” .. .July—130.

Oct —102 5-8. 
Dec.

lbsbb. 1556. Clark. Bos- 43%
37%
38%

-17.%
37%
7.<%

| July 
I Sept 

Dee
ds.

Anderson. Lon-
102 %. Giants

rk 1
A Watson. i

Boston. X X\" Adams, bal

39la
H. Q. Harrison, 

Manager,
EAST END LEA

The Bast End League g 
Innings last evening wh 
merclals won from the 
score of 6 to 1. The oftic 
summary of the game to 

Alerts,

WINNIPEG OATS CLOSE. the Robert Reford Co., Ltdp«T
, Aml I July0.10 16.70

j Montreal, June 29 
I can No 2, vellow, 80 -o 81

per lb. .
0.11 July—59%. 

Oct.- 43%.
Pork, per lb. Agents, St. John, N. 8.

Majestic Steamship Co.No 3,WesternDOMESTIC PORTS. j OATS—Canadian
, 61%.: extra No 1 feed, 61%.

FLOUR—Man spring wheat patents, 
firsts, 7.10; seconds, 6.60 : strong bak-1 

\rd Bk-tu Elsa 6.40: winter patents, choice, 6.30; j

Eastern Steamship Lines.Roll
Steamer Champlain

On and after June 5th stair. Chain- 
plain will leave Public Wharf, St John, 
on Tuesday and Thursday at twelVe 
o’clock, noon, and Saturday at 2 p. m* 
for Hatfield's Point and intermediate 
landings. Returning on alternate day* 
at 1 p. m.

No freight received after L30 p. m. 
on Saturdays.

Bktn Mar l
LONDON GUARANTEE AND ACCIDENT CO. Ltd.Fritz. Irvine. INTERNATIONAL LINE.

AB. .5,551,660 
. .. 197,880 
. . . 445,134.79

Automobile Insurance", Fire Policy; Employees Liability ; Con
tractors' Insurance; Accident Sickness and Guarantee.

CHAS. A. MACDONALD A SON, Provincial Agents.

.1 Assets In England 
Reserve...................

Rivhibi ! 3Steamships Calvlg Austin, Gov. Ding- 
ley and Gov. Cobb.

Coastwise—l>eave St. John, Mon., 
Wed., and Fri., at 9 a m., for Luibee, 
Fastport, Portland and Boston. Return 
leave ('entrai Wharf, Boston, Mon., 
Wed., and Fri., at 9 a m. for Portland, 
East port. Lu bee end St. John.

Direct—l,eave St. John, Tues., Fri. 
and Sat., at 7 p.m. Return leave Cen
tral Wharf, Boston, Mon . Thurs. and 
Sun., at 10.00 a m

Milan, lb.............
Stewart, 3b.,
Graves, 2b..........
Lightford, c„ .. 
Parlee, cf.,
1 .awlor, p.. •
Gallagher, rf.,
Horton, ss..........
Elliott, It, ....

straight rollers, bbls. 5.90 to 6.00; iu 1 
bags. 2.75 to 2.85.

MILLFEED—Bran 26 shorts. 28;
moullie, 35 to 40. |

226- Ard: S:va Lord 
Lord Kitchene-h, with 

nt.hia and three scows.

Hal .1 Assets in Canada 3

. U.20
3I middlings, 33 to 34

HAY—No 2, per ton. car lots, 20 to l 3Sch Sun-
.3i: -

3< - June 26 Vr l Tern •
M:i:- 'll 11 17obb, Sea U J Ster !

POTATOES—Per bag, car lots, 42%.
R. 6. ORCHARD,

Manager.
2

FIRE I INSURANCE 1MON I REAL MARKET
23Crystal Stream Steamship Ci.BRITISH PORTS. We represent first class British, Canadian and American tariff offices 

! with combined assets of over One Hundred and Sixty Million Dollars
jC. E. L. JARVIS & SONS, 7-4 Prince Wm. St.

CommerclaliAsk.Bid.
O/jJ
0 04 
0.13

! Liverpool. June 
i (Ionian, Montreal 
j r n. for Mont he?-: er 
Boston.

I Manchester, June 26 
Chester Shipper, Parry, Moni real 

! Dub-lm. June 27 Ard 
! Head, Hoy, Montreal 
j IvOndon, June 29 An I : Str Brookhy, 
j Montreal 
J Liverpool,

rie. New York ; Orclun». do

S i. juHN-r Mtutmb i ON hOUTB AB2.7 -Ard: Strs Cale- 
Holf i Dan I Sydney,

7 4I Brazilian L. II and P
|Canada Car .......................

Sagamore for i <’anada Cement...............
Canada Cement Pfd . . .

Arl Str Man-j Can. Cotton.......................
Crown Reserve................

Str Bray Detroit United....................
Dom. Iron Pfd...................
Dom. Iron Com....................
Dom. Tex. Com...............

June 29 Xrd Strs Vvm- Laurentlde Paper Co. ..
I MacDonald Coin. . 
i Mt. L. H. and Power

METROPOLITAN LINE
66 % | ..3. 0.00

. o.uu Garnett, cf., 
Gorman, lb., .. • • 
Gaskin, 2b...............

Steamships Massachusetts and Bunker The steamer D. J. PURDY will sail 
Hill. from North End for Fredericton and

Lpave North Side of India Wharf, intermediate poihts every MONDAY, 
Boston, every day at 5 p.m., due New I WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 8.S0 
York at 8 a.m. Same service returning, a m., retrurnlng ALTERNATE DAYS,

leaving Fredericton 7.30 a.m.
The "D. J. Purdy" and “M

328
0
3Cocoanuts, sacks .. 4.00 

Almonds ....
Bananas . - ■ •
Wa.nuLa ....
Dates, ntvw ...
Filberts.............
Lemons............

4.50 28 , 8b
70 1. .. 0.17

... 1.75
0.18 3, If
2.i o 362

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE.

Steamships North Land and North Star
Leave Franklin Wharf, Portland 

Tues., Thurs. and Sat., at 6.30 p.m., 
also Mon.
York

City Ticket Office, 47 King street.
A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John, N. B. 

A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. A P. A., 
St. John, N. B.

0.13 0.14

can be chartered &t any time for & 
curslons and Picnlca. MT
ST. JOHN-WASHDEMOAK ROUTE 
The steamer “MAJESTIC” will sail 

from North End for Cole's Island and 1 
intermediate points every TUESDAY, 
THURSDAY and SATURDAY at IS 
am.. îeturning alternate days, lea* 
Ing Cole a Island at 6 a.m.

D. J. PURDY, Manager. 
Warehouse No. 304.

78 382 iTneTIf.........................1

Sterling, p

0.08
0.15 50% |30

71 13. . 3.75
160. 4.50 

. 0.00
Calif. Oranges .
Bermuda Onions 
Peanuts, roasted .... 0.10

Hay, Oats and Feed
lota, bags 30.00 

. 1.85
. 0.00 *• 18.00
. 0.00

. 0.00
. 0.00

21at 10.30 a.m. for New 
Same service returning.

Totals ........................
Score by Innings-

Alerts .............................
Commercials............... 1

Summary: Alerts, 1, 
6; sacrifice hits, Gasklr 
riflee fly, Gaskin; struct 
ing, 9, by Lawlor, 5; ba 
Lawlor, 6, by Sterling, 1 
Stirling, Lightford, Pirie 
Ptrie, Lightford; misse. 
Lightford (2); stolen 
McHugh, Pendrlgh ; tin 
hr., 10 min.

215 2180.12
63 64N Scctia Steel and C 

Ottawa !.. and P. . . 
Bordeaux. June 29- Ard: Sir Roch- Penman's Limited 

Quebec Railway ..
28 Ard : Sths Shaw W. and P. Co. 

Daniel McCloud. South Amboy for Lu- ; Spanish River Com 
bec, Me; Seguin, Perth Amboy for St Steel Co. Can. Cora. 
John, N B 
stone port

New York, June 28

FOREIGN PORTS. I®120“ 31.00 OBran, ton 
Cornmeal, bags 
Hay, car lots, ton .
Hay, per ton ............
Mdgs small lots, bags 
Oats, car lots, bush 
Oats, per bushel . . .

491.90
12ambeau. New York. 

Citv Island. June
II

117 120" 20.00 
“ 33.00
■' 0.68 
“ 0.72

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO. 
(LIMITED)

. 15
111Vineyard, New York for a Toronto Rails..............

Tu< ketts Tobacco .. 
Ard: Sch Wan-1 Winnipeg Elect .. . Quarter of a Century GRAND MANAN STEAMSHIP COh 

Atlantic Standard Time.
After June 1st, 1916, and nat|l 

further notice the eteanper Grand 
Manan will leave Grand Manan Mon
day 7 a. m. for St. John, arriving 2.80 

Returning leave Turnbull's 
a^m. for Grand

29 Until further notice the S. 8. Con- 
uors Bros, will run as follows:— 

Leave SL John, N. B, Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 
a.m., for St .Andrews, calling at Dip
per Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s 
Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, Deer Is
land, Red Store, SL George. Return
ing leave SL Andrews Tuesday for 
8L John, calling at Letete or Back 
Bay, Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor, tide and weather 
permitting.

AGENT—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., St. John, N. B.

2681. Manager, Lewis Con-

oils
.... 0.00

180
0.16%Royauté .... 

Premier motor gaso-
... 0.00 

Ex No. 1 I .ard, com. 0.00 
Palaciue .....
Turpentine ....

0.20 No Games 
There will be no gam 

End League tonight am
0.82%

. . 0.00 0.19
Wharf, Tuesday 10 
Manan, both ways 
Eastport aiwi Wilson's Beach.

Leave Grand Manan Wednesday 
7 a. m. for St. Stephen. Returning 
leave St. Stephen Thursday 7 a. m. 
for Grand Manan, both ways via 
Campobello, Eastport and SL Andrews

Leave Grand Manan Friday 6.80 a. 
m. tor St. John direct, arriving 11 a. 
m. Returning leave SL John 180 p. 
m. for Grand Manan. arriving 7. p. 
tn. same day.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays 7 a. 
m. for St. Andrews, arriving 11 a. ' 
m„ returning same day 1.80 p.m. for 
Grand Manan, both ways via Campo
bello and Eastport. ____

LAWTON Ci GUPTlLjL Mgr.

Just twenty five years ago the .first 
battle of good old

.. o.oo 0.64
O0 CampobsllQh Covington Pitches N 

Mobile, Ala., June 29 
ton, a former Detroit A 
er, won a seven-tnnlm 
for Mobile today wltl 
Southern Association t 
men faced Covington. 0 
was caught stealing, 
one run.

Hides, Skins, etc.
. . . 0.12 
.. . 0.15

Beef hides
Calf skins 
Tallow, rendered • •. 0.05

%

Shearlings 
Lamb skins
Wool, washed ............ 0.28
Wool, unwashed Whyte & Mackay’s.... o.io

0.20 'Phone
nors. Black's Harbor, N. B.

This company will not be 
hie for any debts contracted after this 
date without a written order from the 
company or captain of the rteamer

responsl-CHICAGO GRAIN
AND PRODUCE

f MRS. JESS WILLA

Buffalo, June 29.—Mn 
—■paying her husbi 

Ldth a show not 
rag of tubercules! 
k physicians tod 
: she cannot live

sold on this ntarket and through all 0o was
these years its friends have stuck to this 
find brand of Scotch whisky.

; Chicago, June 29.—Wheat—No 2 red, 
nominal; No 2 hard, 1.28%.

Corn—No 2 yellow, 76 to 75% ; No 4 
yellow, 74%.

Gets—No 3, white, 47% to 48; stan
dard, 48 to 48%.

Rye—No 2, nominal; No 4, 1.16. 
Barley—67 to 71.
Timothy—5.50 to 6.50,
Clover—8.60 to 13.26. v.
Pork—16.60.
Lard—8.12 
*tb,-9.75 to 1<U0„,

MMCHESTtH LE
Its quality has remained the same. 

Improvement is impossible.
. iruiard starts 

■l, tomorrow, 
nploo sought r 
eats, but It w; 
when we’re re 
M the big fe 
I can't believe

From 
BL John.

From .
Manchester.'
June 6—Manchester Miller—June 19 

July 3
These steamers take cargo to Phila

delphia.
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO* 

Agents, SL John, N. S

‘.

London
June 11—Catrlno..................
July 1—Messina...................
July 10—Appeatne ... -. ..

WM. THOMSON * CO. .

I ■UOU 
June SO 
July IT 
July SS

June IS—Man. Bxchang

v ; •

4sI» Ai »
d

W. Simms Lee, f. C. A.
Chartered Accountant 

and Auditor.
fÇJOgffa HAUf AX, N.S.

5% %

n: e. TOWN BONDS
AS riar.

H. M. BRAC FORD
Matropolm Building, Halifax

THOMAS BELL& CO., St. John, N. B.
PUOSLEV BUILDING, «» PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Brokers
spruce, hemlock, birch, southern pine, oak. cvprebb, 

spruce piling and creosoted pilino.

CITY Of HALIFAX
Debentures and Debenture Stock

Due July 1st, 1950.Dated July let, 1915.
Interest 4|/2 per cent., payable 

January 1st and July 1st.
COUPON DEBENTURES $1,000 each, payable to bearer, or registered In 

Holder’s name.
DEBENTURE STOCK Par Value $100. Certificates registered In holder’s 

Interest'payable by cheque to holder’s order.
A Sinking Fund is provided bylaw, which will extinguish the debt, at 

maturity.
PRICE:

95 per cent, and Interest. 
Yield 4JO per cent.

Full particulars ef issue mey be had on request.

J. C. Mackintosh & Co.
166 MoWis St., Halifax, N. 5.

\
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te Gossip Of The Sporting World At Home And Abroad

Annual Mid-Summer Sale
Men’s 2Ë Boys’ Clothing !0Ë furnishings

nan -

BASEBALL 
IN THE BIG 

LEAGUES

IGHTRAILWAYS. |
>.5VwwAwvyi

PI
LEAGUEfm .i »

* i3 uBASEBALL 1
t

V'. «*.» orAMA - PACinC 
^POSITION 
M FRANCISCO
on Sale to November 30th. 
-Imit Three Months.

$1 is.ro
n St. John, IN. B.
Ad Returning via Chicago.

>lng via Chicago and 
ag via Vancouver, or vice 
». $17.50 additional.

ive June 21st Boston Ex- 
111 leave St. John 7.00 p. m., 
tead of 6.40 p. m.

SOUTH INO LEAOUB.

Is tile South End league game feat 
evening the Lantice made one run In 
each of the flve Inning, played end 
loot the getha to the Tar tare who 
•cored eight In the second Inning, and 
two In the third inning. The official 
.core and summary follows:

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE

Montreal 3, Toronto 2 
Montreal, June ae—Montreal took 

a hard fought game from Torooto to
day, 8 to 2. the second to the Leaf»' 
local eerie». The score:

00002000000—2 10 1 
Montreal .... 00100100001—3 12 2 

Batteries—Manning and Kocher; 
Fullerton and Madden.

Buffalo 6, Rochester 2

Toronto

At Prices That Mean Your Best Money-Saving Chance 

COMMENCING FRIDAY EVENING AT 7.30

Lantice.
AB R H PO A E 
3 0 0 4 2 0Ode. lb „ „ „

Creaghan. «................. 3 1 1 2 0 0
Donnelly, es ..............2 110 2
Akerly, it................. 3 0 0 0 0
Lowereen, rt .............  3 0 0 0 0
Duerr, *b ........ 3 1 0 0 0 0
Harley, p and 3b .. 1 0 0 1 0 0
Murray, 8b and P . .. 2 « 1 2 0 0
Uellendhal, of .... 2 1 0 2 0 »

21 3 12 2 2

Buffalo, June 29—The Bisons were 
able to make only three MU off Her 
che today, but combined theee with 
the Rochester twirler’s frequent pas
ses and won by a score of 6 to 2. The 
score:
Rochester .

AND ENDING ON SATURDAY, JULY 17

HUNT’S010000100—2 7 1
200001200—5 3 0HOWARD, D.P.A* C.P.R. 

8T, JOHN, >;
I Buffalo

Batteries—Herche and Williams;
Bader and Lalonge.

Newark 6, Richmond 4 
Richmond, June 28—Newark and 

Richmond, battled for twelve Innings 
today, the visitor» finally winning, 6 
to 4. The score:
Newark
Richmond . - - 000200002000-4 9 3

Batteries—Enzmann and 
ger; O’Brien and Sch&ufle.

Postponed 
Providence. June 

Jersey City, wet grounds.
International League Standing.

Won Lost P.C. 
, ..31 21 .596
.. 27 21 -563
..31 26 .544
..28 28 .500
..27 29 .482

. ..25 25 .500
. ..25 27 481
. ..19 36 .346

Totals
Tartars.

POAB
23Belt, If

Mountain, 3b .. . • 1
KtZ:\> .... 3 1 3 0 0

IriTlb...................... 3 0 2 0 0

McLellan, of............. 3 2 1 1 0 0
Flowers, rf 
Hatfield, as
Sullivan, p................... 3 1 0 0 2 0

“The Busy Up-Town Clothing Store”5
2 13MliMUIN DAY 101200000002—6 15 2

* 1 7-19 Charlotte StreetINGLE PARE
July 1. Returning July 
Fare and One-Third.
June 29, 30, July 1. Return*

Heckin-

3 110 0 0 
3 0 112 1

29—Providence-
At'this time of the season we are antitus to clean up and get ready for the Fall Goods that come along in August. So we reduce the prices sharpl}, offering you 

such attractive Bargains that buying will prove rresistible.

Absolute Clearance of All Summer Gooes. Prices are

3.
:an limited (Dally).
i Halifax 8 a, m. Connection 
John 11.20 a. m., daily except

25 10 11 15 5 3Totals....................
Score by Innings:

Tartars.....................
Lantlcs......................

Summary—Tartars 10, Lattice, 4.
Two base hits, 3.
Sullivan 2. off -Murray 1. Struck out 
by Sullivan, 2. Wild pitches, S“lllvan 
1, Harley 2. Time of game 1 hour. Rochester. 
Umpire, Ramsey. Scorer, Watson. At- Jersey City 

tendance, 400
Tartars vs. V)ctorlas tonight on Bar

rack Square.

in the last notch, and if Low Price la any Inducement you should make a special visit to see these offerings. We 

have not the space here to quote prices on every bing. There are many Items not advertised which are equally great values as the advertised ones.
Providence .. 
Buffalo .. 
Montreal.. .. 
Richmond.. . 
Toronto.. .. 
Newark .. .

0820x—10 
11111— 6

* Moncton 2.25 p. m. Arrives 
8.05 a. m. following day. 
ARITIME EXPRESS 
Daily except Sunday), 
s Halifax 3 p. m. 
s St. John 6.10 p. m. 
i Montreal 6.30 p. m. follow*

BOYS' TWO-PIECE TWEED SUITS
Regular $4.50 Suits. Sale Price.......................................
Regular $5.00 Suits. Sale Price.....................................
Regular $5.50 Suits. Sale Price.....................................
Regular $6.50 Suits. Sale Price.....................................
Regular $7.50 Suits. Sale Price.....................................

..$ 7.75 

.. 8.75
Regular $10 Suits. Sale Price....................
Regular $12 Suits. Sale Price.................
Regular $15 Suits. Sale Price................
Regular $18 and $20 Suits. Sale Price 
Regular $22 Suits. Sale Price.................

Base on balls, off .... $3.25 
.... 3.85

9.75 4.35
4.6514.75

16.75 5.25
FEDERAL LEAGUE WASH SUITS

Regular 85c. and $1.00 Wash Suits. Sale Price
Regular $1.25 Wash Suits. Sale Price..............
Regular $1.50 Wash Suits. Sale Price..............
Girls’ Middy Blouses. Special............... ...................

SPECIAL VALUE.
Men’s Navy Blue Serge S. B. Suits, good style ind nicely made, 

guaranteed fast color. This is a Regular $15.M) Suit we 
will put on sale at $11.75

EXCEPTIONAL VALUES IN MEN’S RAINCOATS.
Men's Tweed Raincoats, Raglan style, in Gray end Olive, Regular 

$12. Sale Price
Men's Wool Paramatta Raincoat, Regular $12. Sale Price $8.25 

MEN’S PANTS.

a Pacific Exposition, San 
>. For latest information re- 
ares, routes, time tables, etc., 
'ity Ticket. Agent.

64c.Pittsburg 7, Baltimore 1
Baltimore, June 29—Pittsburg took 

the opening game of the series from 
Baltimore today, 7 to 1, the locals’ run 
resulting from a homer over the fence 
by Jacklitscïf. The score:
Pittsburg 
Baltimore

Batteries—Knetzer and. Berry; Bai
ley and Jacklltsch.

Buffalo 5, St. Louie 4 
Buffalo, June 29—Hal Chases bat

ting won the opening game of the se
ries from St. Louis today. 5 to 4. He 
made two home runs. The score:
St. Louis 
Buffalo

Batteries—Groom, Watson, Willett 
arud Hartley ; Ford and Blair.

Chicago 1, Newark 0 
Newark, June 29—Chicago defeated 

Newark today, 1 to 0. The score: 
Chicago 
Newark

Batteries—Brown and
Moseley and Rairden.

. 84c.
94c.8T. PETER'S LEAGUE.

65c. Each
in the St. Peter’s Y. M A. League 

last evening the Maples and//iumvn^/hvudau.

^DLufcnCLZ.
BOYS’ PANTS.game

Shamrocks tied with two runs each 
after playing four Innings. The bat
teries were McGovern and McKenzie 
for Maples, Ellis and McIntyre for 
Shamrocks. The Thistles and Maples 
will play this evening.

69c.Regular 85c. Pants. Sale Price.. 
Regular $1.00 Pants. Sale Price. 
Regular $1.25 Pants. Sale Price

000201103—7 11 0
000010000—l 5 1

$6.75 79c.
89c.

or call for descriptive folders. 
It." "Bras d’Or Lakes," "La 
’haleur.”
ARVILL, City Ticket Agent. 
Royal Hotel Block.

GREAT VALUE
$1.29Regular $1.75 Pants. Sale Price..

Regular $2.00 Pants. Sale Price..
Regular $2.60 Pants. Sale Price..
Regular $3.00 Pants. Sale Price.
Men’s Khaki Duck Outing Pants, Regular $1.50.\ Sale Price

Sale of Custom Made Suits—Regular $28 and $30 Tweed and Worsted 
Suits made to your measure In Our Tailor Shop for $22

$2.50In Boys’ Khaki Soldier Suits—Only...................
For Boys 3 to 10 Years.

Just the thing for Vacation Time—Tunic, 
Puttees, $2.50 for the Outfit 
Special in Boys' Kh tki Bloomers, Pair..

1.39
Breeches, Cap and1.79HAZEN AVE. LEAGUE.

The Cube defeated the Tigers by a
score
League last evening. The game went 
aix innings. The batteries were Green 
and .-Arnold for the winners, Friars 
aA4jÀRrager for the Tigers. 
■S^bague standing follows :
K*' Won.

2.19
44c.STEAMSHIPS. .98of 13 to 5 in the Hazen Avenue 200000200—4 9 0

112000100*—5 9 2

Steamer Victoria
50c.

VERY SPECIAL—Men’s Black 
Colored Silk Socks. Regular 
Now Half Price, Pair..................25c.

ave EL John (Old May Queen 
ivery Tuesday, Thursday jmm| 
at 8.30 a. m. for Frederjra^» % 

e Fredericton every MomuSp^ 
lay and Friday at 7.30 a. wJW 
VICTORIA 8. 8. CO* LTD, - x 

H. G. Harrison, 
Manager,

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
♦ Some very attractive bargains ♦
♦ in Summer Furnishing goods that ♦
♦ offer a very strong argument for ♦
♦ BUYING NOW.
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
♦ Savings worth while on almost ♦
♦ every article in the Store.
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

BOYS' BLOUSES.
35c. Cotton Blouses for .
40c. Cotton Blouses for 

NECKTIES 
Regular 35c. Colored Silk Tics. Sale 

Price

STRAW HATS AT BARGAIN PRICES
Men's Soft Straws, Panama shapes, 

Regular $1.00. Sale Price .. .. 69c.

Men's Soft Straws, newest shapes, 
Regular $1.50. Sale Price,

Men's Sailor Hats, new high crown 
effects, Regular $2.00. Sale Price 
................................................................ $1.38

36lb» ♦001000000—1 4 0
000000000—0 7 1

34 ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
With a lot of warm weather ♦

♦ ahead, isn't it good economy to ♦
♦ prepare for it at these Money- > 

Saving Prices?
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦•

SUIT CASES.
Well Made "leatherette'' Suit Cases, 

Regular $2.00. Sale Price, . 

WORKING GLOVES.
Men's Leather Working Gloves, Regu

lar 65c. Sale Price

52Giants Fischer,
98c. 21c.EAST END LEAGUE.

Brooklyn 5, Kansas 2
Brooklyn, June 29—Two runs scorea 

steal of home by Cooper, which

29c.M. 2680. UMBRELLAS.
Great Value In Men's Umbrellas. A 

lot of Regular $1.50 to $2.00 goods 
to clear at Each,

The East End League game went six 
innings last evening when the Com
mercials won from the Alerts by a 

of 6 to 1. The official score and
caused ("ullop to let loose a wild pitch, 
featured Brooklyn’s victory over Kan- 

City today, by a score of 5 to 2.
•tic Steamship Co. 98c.Men’s Sailor Hats. Regular $2.50. 

Sale Price.........................................
23c.

summary of the game follows $1.85learner Champlain
d after June 6th stmr. Cham- 
1 leave Public Wharf, SL John, 
day and Thursday at twelVe 
noon, and Saturday at 2 p. m* 
leld's Point and intermediate 

Returning on alternate day*

$1.25SPECIAL IN STIFF FRONT SHIRTS.
Broken Sizes in Men’s Colored Stiff 

Front Shirts, Regular $1.00, $1.25
and $1.50. Sale Price, ... 3 for $1.50 

BRACES.

SHIRTS.
Men's Colored Summer Shirts, Stiff 

and Soft Cuffs. Regular $1.25 and 
76c.

The score:
Kansas City .... 000000011—2 9 3
Brooklyn!

Batteries—Cullop.
Brown; Finneran and l^and.

Federal League Standing.
Won Lost P.C. 
37 24 .607

Alerta. ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
AB PO A 

6 0
♦ Come on Friday Evening and ♦
♦ see what Big Values you can get ♦031000100—5 9 4 

Blackburn and
3 $1.50. Sale Price,

Men’s Soft Colored Shirts with soft 
French Cuffs and Soft Separate Col
lar, Regular $1.50. Sale Price, 88c. 

Gray Flannel Outing Shirts with Sep
arate Collars, Regular $1.25. Sale 

95c.

Milan, lb................
Stewart, 3b............
Graves, 2b..............
Lightford, c...........
Parlee, cl.,...........
I .awlor, p.,....................3 0 0 0
Gallagher, rf
Horton,  ...................... 2 0 1
Elliott, If

2 02 ♦♦ for Little Money.
>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦>♦♦♦♦

BATHING SUITS.
Boys’ Bathing Suits. Regular 50c. Sale 

Price. ..
Men's Bathing Suits Regular 75c. Sale

Men's Bathing Suits. Regular $i.00.
69c.

0 0
116 1 

3 0 0 0 0
A lot of Regular 25c. Braces In Work

ing and Dress Styles. Sale Price, 33c.UNDERWEAR.
18c1light received after L30 p. m. St. Louis . . ■ 

Kansas City. 
Chicago. .. 
Pittsburg ..
Newark .. .
Brooklyn.. .
Baltimore.. . 
Buffalo..

Men's Two Thread Balbriggan Shirts 
50c. Sale Price, ..5853 0 1 0 0 0

0 2 1
0 0 10 0

2738 Price,
Boys' Colored Summer Shirts, Regu- 

44c.

HOSIERY.
Fine Black Cotton Socks, Sale Price

.......................................  2 Pairs for 25c.
Men's Black and Colored Silk Plated 

Socks, Regular 35c. Sale Price, 23c. 
Colored Silk and I.isle Socks, Regular 

50c. Sale Price,
Fine English Cashmere Socks. Black 

only, Regular 35c. Sale Price, 25c.

and Drawers, Regular 
Price......................................

.. ..37 29 .561 

.. ..34 24 .548
R. 6. ORCHARD,

Manager.
33c. Sale price.lar 65c. Sale Price.

"Nainsook" Athletic Union Suits, verj 
cool. Regular $1.00. Sale Price 79c. 

Men’s Fine Balbriggan Union Suits.
Regular $1.00. Sale Price...........69c.

Men's Soft Summer Union Suits in 
White and Natural Color. Regular 
$1.25. Sale Price

.50832. . .33 CAPS.
A lot of Broken Lines in Men's Caps. 

Regular 75c. to $1.25. Your Choice,
................................................................ 49c.

Men's Tweed Summer Caps, latest 
styles, Regular $1.00. Sale Price, 
....................................................... ... 68c.

WORKING SHIRTS.
Dark and Medium Colored Duck Work 

lug Shirts. Regular 50c. and 65c 
Sale Price 

Heavy Khaki Duck Shirts for Working 
or Fishing, Regular $1.35. Sale 
Price,

.462351 4 15 4 4 30I Stream Steamship Ci. ..24 38 .387 
. ..23 43 .348

Commercials.
AB R II PO A

........... 3 2 2 3 0

........... 3 12 2 0......0 0 0 2 1 1

........... 3 0 0 1 1 1

........... 3 110 0 0

........... 3 0 0 9 0 0

........... 3 0 0 1 0 0...... 1 1 0 0 0 0

...... 2 1 2 0 0 0

HN-F Kfc.uc.ruU à ON HOUT& 
Learner D. J. PURDY will Mil 
urth End for Fredericton and 
Hate poihts every MONDAY, 
1SDAY and FRIDAY at 8.88 
irurnlng ALTERNATE DAYS^ 
Fredericton 7.30 a.m.
D. J. Purdy" and “MajejAr 
chartered at any time for 9$ 
i and Picnics. Jf
HN WASHDEMOAK ROUTE 
iteamer "MAJESTIC” will Mil 
>rth End for Cole’s Island and 1 
dlate points every TUESDAY, 
DAY and SATURDAY et 1, 
burning alternate days, tear,
» a Island at 6 a.m.

D. J. PURDY, Manager, 
house No. 304.

39c.
. 33c.Garnett, cf., 

Gorman, lb., 
Gaskin, 2b., 
Ramepy. 3b.,

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
88c.88c.Boston 4; New York 3.

Boston, June 29.—New York tied 
the score In the 9th inning today, 
gained a lead of one run in the tenth, 
put our two Boston batsmen in the 
last half of that inning, and then lost 
the game 4 to 3. Ruth had not al
lowed a New, York runner beyond 
second base until the ninth, 
scored the winning run on Speaker's 
long hit to centre, his fifth hit in as 
many times at bat.
New York ..
Boston . .

Batteries—Caldwell and Nunamaker 
Ruth and Thomas.

Washington 8; Philadelphia 0.
Washington, June 29.—Washington 

batted Wyckoff and Davies hard to
day, while Boehling was invincible, 
and the locals shut out the Athletics 
8 to 0. The score.
Philadelphia .. . .000000000—0 7 1
Washington . . . . 012301100—8 15 0

Batteries—Wyckoff, Davies 
Lapp; Boehling and Henry.

Chicago 4; St. Louie 2.
Chicago, June 29.—For the third 

consecutive time, a triple with men on 
the bases clinched the game for Chi
cago today. The locals defeated St. 
Louis 4 to 2. Faber made the triple 
in the fourth Inning after Roth and 
Schalla had walked. The score:
St. Louis ..
Chicago ..

Batteries—Hamilton, Perryman and 
Severold; Faber and Schalk.

, If Of Course You Realize the Importance of Purchasing Early in the Sale—Goods Savings and 
Good Choosing Make a Splendid Combination in Your Favor

>. c...........
Mgh. ss..

^Miynes, If., 
Sterling, p.,

I31 6 7 18 2 2
1 2 3 4 5 6 

.. 0 1 0 0 0 0—1 

..1 0 0 4 1 x—6 
Alerts, 1. Commercials,

Totale ......................
Score by innings—

Alerts .........
Commercials 

Summary:
6; sacrifice hits, Gaskin, Elliott; sac
rifice fly, Gaskin ; struck out by Sterl
ing, 9, by Lawlor. 5; base on balls by 
Lawlor, 6, by Sterling, 1 ; wild throws, 
Stirling, Lightford, Pirte; passed balls, 
Plrte. Lightford; missed third strike, 
Lightford (2); stolen bases, 
McHugh, Pendrigh ; time of game, 1
hr., 10 min.

Boston

SCHOONER CHARTERED.
Sch A & uM Carlisle, 302 ions, has

SCHOONER SOLD.
Soil Rose way has been placed under 

American registry and sold to the been chartered to load coal at. Phila- 
Lutcher-Moore Lumber Co. of Port1 delphia for St John at $1225, and back 
Arthur, Tex., for $9,250. She was ' from Hillsboro to Philadelphia with 

built at Shelburne, N. S., in 1907, : plaster at 35c.

Thursday.
Jack Read vs. Benny Palmer, Cinein-

scored four run- in the ninth Inning, 
chiefly through poor 
in left field. Th second contest was 
won, 6 to 4, by Si. Louis' hard and 
timely hitting The score:

NATIONAL LEAGUE.The score: 
..0000000021—3 8 4

1000001002—4 9 1

work of Dolan
nati.New York 3; Boston 2.

29.—New York 
of six from the

Gunboat Smith vs. Charley Wginert. 
George Rodel vs. Sailor Fritts. and 
Jack Hemple vs. Bat Johnson. Brook-

New York, June 
made it four out 
Bolton's by dividing a double header 

New York won the first 
3 to 2, and Boston got an

( Fir t game)
HKH00204—8 13 1 

8 3 
Comzclman,

Pittsburg ...
St. Louis ........ 20300000—5

here today, 
game
break when Hughes shut 
Giants In the second game by a score 
of 2 to 0. The score

Abe Attell vs. Frankie Fleming. 
Montreal.

Battling I^evinsky vs. Dan Sullivan.

l MANAN STEAMSHIP COh 
Atlantic Standard Time.
June 1st, 1916, and uatH 
notice the steanper Grand 
will leave Grand Manan Mon- 

.. m. for St. John, arriving 2AO 
Returning leave Turnbull's 
Tuesday 10 
both ways 

rt aiwi Wilson’s Beach. 
b Grand Manan Wednesday 
i. for St. Stephen. Returning 
it. Stephen Thuraday 7 a. m. 
ind Manan, both ways via 
aeilo, Eastport and SL Andrews 
e Grand Manan Friday 6.80 a.
St. John direct, arriving 11 a. 
turning leave SL John 180 p.

Grand Manan. arriving 7. p, 
ie day.
e Grand Manan Saturdays 7 a.
St. Andrews, arriving 11 a. ; ' 

urning same day 1.80 p.m. lor 
Manan, both ways via Camp» | 

jid Eastport 
LAWTON Ci G

out theMilan, Batteries — Harmon,
Adams and Gibson. Schang; Meadows
and Snyder Shenandoah.

Bay Woods vs. Grover Hayes, and 
Joe Carroll vs. Joe Budreau, Turners 
Falls.

SL Louis 6. Pittsburg 4No Games.
There will be no games In the East 

End League tonight and Thursday.

First game:
Boston ..
New York ..

Batteries—Rudolph 
Stroud, Schauer and Myers.

020000000—2 6 2 
010000002—3 9 1

and Gowdy ;

Second game)
(100010210—4 8 2
",02100000—6 11 2 

Batteries- Cooper and Gibson ; Rob
inson, Griner and Gonzales.

Postponed
Cincinnati. June 29—Cine Inna ti-C hi

Pittsburg . 
St. Louis .

a^m. for Grand Friday.
Battling Levinsky vs. Sailor Fritts. I 

Rockaway, N. Y.
Kid Herman vs. Louisiana, New Or-

Campobellok Covington Pitches No-Hit Game.
Ifoblte, Ala., June 29 —Tex Coving

ton, a former Detroit American pitch
er, won a seven-inning no-hit game 
for Mobile today with the Atlanta 
Southern Association team. Only 21 
men faced Covington. One walked, but 
was caught stealing. Mobile scored 
one run. ____ _________

MRS. JESS WILLARD DYING.

June 29.—Mrs. Jess Willard, 
toying her husband, who is tra- 
*th a show now playing here, 
f of tuberculosis, according to 
physicians today. They de
le cannot live morfe than a

Boston 2; New York 0.
Second game :

Boston 
New York

Batteries—Hughes and Whaling; 
Perrltt and Myers.

Philadelphia 5; Brooklyn 4. 
Philadelphia. June 29.—A home run 

by Becker, with two bases occupied 
In the fourth inning, proved the turn 
ing point of today's game with 
Broohilyn, Philadelphia winning 5 to 
4 The score :
Brooklyn
Philadelphia . . .000400100—.• 6 2

Batteries—Dell, Appleton and Mil
ler; Chalmers and Killifer.

!
000000200—2 10 0 
000000000—0 5 1

Saturday.
Freddie Welsh vs. Charlie White. ; 

Brighton Beach. N. Y.

X newHaw.
Portland Argus : A new law which 

goes into effect on July 1 requires that 
a boat on either side of steamers be : 
put in readiness for lowering before: 
leaving port in case of emergency and ! 
orders for compliance w-ith this regu- j 
lation have been issued by the East
ern Steamship Corporation

cago, rain.
National League Standing.

Won Lost P.C I.5862434Chicago ..
St. Louis..
Philadelphia 
Pittsburg... ■
Boston ..
New York...................... 26

. .26

.. . .33 29 .632
. .31 27 .534

.. 29 21 .527
.. 29 32 .475

29 .473

. .000100100—2 6 1 
. . 200200000—4 5 0

Postponed.
Cleveland-Detrott, postponed, rain. 

American League Standing.
Won Lost P.C.

..44 21 .637
....38 26 .594
. ..34 23 .596
. . .32 30 .516

.43334Brooklyn .. 
Cincinnati.. .24 31 .436

'far .200200000-4 7 0 IBOUTS OF THE WEEK.Mgr.
Portland. June 25, 1915. 

Frenchman Bay. Passage West, of 
Grindstone Neck, Me.

Crow Island Buoy, 5. 2nd class can. 
relieved June 23. heretofore reported 
full of water and not watching prop-

Chlcago.. 
Detroit.. . Wednesday.

Frank Moran vs. Gordon 81ms, Ix>n 
don. Eng.

.1. Wilson cs. Bat McFarland, Thom-

lllard starts alone for Em- 
„ tomorrow, for their home, j Boston

New York

*
Pittsburg 8, St. Louis 5

iplon sought release from hia 
ints, but it was refused, 
rhen we’re ready to enjoy 
I the big fellow, "the girl 
I can’t believe it.’’

St. Louis, June 29—St. Louis and 
double-header

The first game was lost»ton, R. I.
AI Reich ts. Jim Savage, New York, er.y

Washington.................30
Cleveland 
8t. Louis 
Philadelphia .. .. 22

.52627Bt John
l—"Catrino................... June SO

17
»—Appenine ...................July 28
■ TWOMWN * CD. Agents.

■ i.

Pittsburg divided a 
here today 
by the locals, 5 to 8, when Pittsburg

22 28 .367
. 22 39 .361

40 .355
—Messina

A
|

When You Have 
Finished Reading 
This Page

Turn to page 7 and let your 

children enter the contests.

Sale Starts at 7.30 
on Friday Evening

Store Open All Day 
Saturday and 

Saturday Evening
till

1 1 o clock

tUESS till
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=

Am
♦
♦THE WEATHER♦
4t ;16AS0UNE SERVICE l HOTOB CABS.y-vX-Xiv> • Foreeasts:

♦ Maritime—Moderate winds, 4 
> unsettled with ideal showers ♦ 
+ except in Cape Breton where ♦

♦ Washington, June 29—North- 4
♦ ern New England—Showers ♦

and probably 4
moderate west 4

SI
•iMS

i

r
♦ B:

IE1 HE t

a*;

> Wednesday 
4- Thursday ; «Wf For the convenience of automobile owners we have installed at the 

entrance of our paint department, a Gasoline Tank of the most modern' 
and approved type, from which, at a moments notice, we can replenish 

your car supply, or furnish you with any desired quantity at prevailing 

market prices.

4 m44
Toronto, June 29—The wear 4 

4 ther In the west today has been 4 
4 mostly fair and wym, but 4 
4 showers have occurred in a 4 
4 içw localities. Very similar 4 
4 conditions have also prevailed 4 
4 from Ontario to the Maritime 4 
4 Provinces, with showers near 4 
4 l*ke Erie and in Quebec and 4 
4 along the Bay of Fundy.

4

J
Annual sessim of New 
Brunswick F îarmaceuti- 
cal Society ye iterday.

;
:

I W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. . e e MARKET SQUARE 
■•••••■ AND KING STREET44

4Temperatures:4
The annual conve tlon of the New 

Brunswick Pharmact itical Society was
Min. Max. 4
«4 76 4
54 78 4
52 84 4
52 72 4
48 79 4
46 76 4
46 76 4

4
4 Victoria ..............
4 Vancouver ..............
4 Kamloops,.................
4 Edmonton ................
4 Moose Jaw ............
4 Regina ........................
4 Winnipeg .................
4 Port Arthur ..........
4 Parry Sound .........
4 Toronto ...................
4 Ottawa...........................
4 Montreal ...................
4 Quebec ......................
4 Halifax ......................

4^4444 4 4 4 4 44444 4

held in St. John yesterday. Many dele- 
present from differentgates were 

places In the "provint >, including Chat
ham, Frederioton, M melon, Sockville, Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St John, N. B.: St. Andrews, McAda^. and Sussex.

The morning see Ion, which was 
held In the Market luilding, was de
voted chiefly to regi 

During the course 
vote of $500 was pas 
devoted towards pat totic purposes as 
follows: $200 for th New Brunswick 
Red Cross; $200 tr the Patriotic 
Fund, and $100 to g» towards the en
dowment of two bei » In Dr. MucLar- 
en'e hospital in Fra- ce.

During the afternt >n the local drug
gists and visiting t ^legates motored 
to Lpch Iximond, wh< re a dinner await
ed them in the .Ben I^tnond House.

Excellent speeches were delivered 
by the Incoming a*l retiring presi
dents. Col. Macke zie of Chatham 
spoke on behalf of pe delegates and 
guests. Among the 
were the King, the 
ladies.

72
A

52
52 78
54 82
62 80
64 78
58 78
42 76

Stores open at 8 a.m.; close at 6 p.m.; open every Friday night till 10 p.m.; cloee Saturday 1 o’clock.
. - ;B T ♦r business, 

of the meeting 5 
ed, which will be FOR DOMINION DAY OUTINGKM

-I".

P LADIES’ LINEN CRASH COSTUMES-Very smart styles; made from a new finish of 
Natural Linen Crash—without doubt the most stylish summer costume as yet put on sale. Some J 
are in the new military “Tunic" Coat with plain flare slurt, others in Norfolk shape, belted coat. $ 
These very attractive costumes are

We also just added to this department the new ONE-PIECE SUIT IN LINEN CRASH, 
The coat effect of these suits make them alike suitable to outing or house wear.

See the latest in MIDDY BLOUSES with the wide solid stripes in King's blue and white. 

NEW TAILORED BLOUSES in White Pique.

Us. ■! MBroun? tlx Citn Kit i
$8.00, $9.00, $10.00

ï -it--
*M.ess

NO STANDARD TOMORROW. 
Thursday -horning, July 1a». The 

Standard will not be publiahed.
Above are shown Sergeant Major H. H Patch ell In the centre, Quarter 

Sergeant Frank X. Jennings of St. John at his left, and QuarterMaster
Master Sergeant T. A. Fullerton of Annapolis on the right. The picture was 

Shorncliffe Camp, England, about two weeks ago. Soldiering evd-

toasts proposed 
gueeis and theDirect Trip.

Line CorporationEastern
steamer Governor Cobb arrived in port 
yesterday morning on the first direct 
summer trip of the season from Bos 
ton and in addition to a fair general 
cargo she brought 265 passengers.

taken at
dently agrees with these Canadians. Sergeant Fullerton was formerly chief

The
New Offers.

of police of Annapolis MACAULAY BROS. & CO.While at Loch I>oSond the election 
of officers for the eesuing year took 
place, resulting as fellows:

President—H. H. Voodworth, Sack-CHILEIIR BROUGHT 
I mi CEO

Cm WORDEN /Senator Dennis Here.
Senator William Dennis of Halifax 

and a party of four arrived in this city 
last night and are stoppdng at the Duf- 
ferin hotel. The party is on an auto 
trip through the province. It is ex
pected that they will leave today on 
their return to Halifax.

---------- ♦---------- -
Four Masted Bark.

When the steamer Calvin Austin ar
rived yesterday afternoon one of the 
officers reported having sighted a large 
four
She should arrive here this morning 
as she was then only about fifty miles 
from this port when sighted.

ville.
Vice-Pres.—A. W. Coombs, St. Marys. 
Registrar—J. B iMJhoney, St. John. 
Secretary—G. O. Spencer, Moncton.

-Dr. E. b. Steeves, Monc-

}DIED IASI EM The New Housekeeper
Treasure! Could not do better than place an ENTERPRISE MONARCH STEEL 

RANGE In her kitchen. Cooking Is difficult and exacting work, but 
a reliable, eaelly operated stove reduces It to the minimum.Steamer from West Indies 

had good passage—Those 
who came on her.

Members of the executive are: F. W. 
Munro. S. M. Wetnfcre, Geo. Coupe, 
St. John; Arthur Ryfn, Chas. A. Bur- 
chill, Alonzo Stap 
Chestnut, Fredericto^.

The place and time of the next meet
ing hae not yet bees decided.

The return to thé city was made 
about eleven o’clock and most of the 
delegates will leave tor theJr respect 
live homes today.

VCommanded the steam 
yacht Dream for many 
years—Had wide circle of 
friends.

n
Enterprise Monarch Steel Rangesand C. Fred. m Burn Lets Coal (Making leea coal to carry.)

Burn Fuel Completely (Making fewer ashes to carry.)"
Perfect Bakers.

These facts should be convincing to those who are considering what 
stove they will use.

We would be glad to have you call and examlne-the Enterprise Line.

$
j

s1 masted bark bound for St. John.

L >The Royal Mail Packet steamship 
Chaleur, Captain Hill, arrived in port 
last evening and docked at the Pet- 
ttnglll wharf, about 6.80 o'clock. The 
Chaleur had a pleasant voyage up 
from Bermuda and brought a full gen
eral cargo to be discharged at St. 
John and Halifax. In addition to a 
large mail the steamer brought thirty- 
one saloon, thirteen second cabin and 
four steerage passengers who will dis
embark here. Among the cargo to be 
discharged here are about 1,000 pack
ages of onions; 1,400 casks of molas
ses, a large quantity of sugar and 
other general merchandise.

Among the passengers to arrive on 
the ship were Mr. and Mrs. P. C. El- 
gee. Mr. Elgee Is the commissioner 
at Montserrat, and he is enroule to 
England. Other passengers were 
Miss L. M. Walker, Mrs. E. Tatem 
and Mrs. L. Usher, who are enroule to 
Digby ; G. Westall, Queens county ; 
Mrs. K. Libby and daughter, and the 
Misses C. and A. Osborne of Fort Fair- 
field, Maine. The passengers en route 
to Halifax are: The Misses M. and B. 
Fraser, Sister L. Doran, Sister H. 
Hunsworth, Sister M. Morton, Sister
L. I^aPlante, Sister M. Rickham, Sis
ter M. O'Brien, Sister C. Athol, Mrs.
M. Gladwin and two children, Mrs. A. 
C. Hayward, H. Y. Ging, Mrs Coffin 
and child, Lieut. E. G. Full, J. H. Cum
mings, Mrs. W. L. Grlmshaw and two 
children, Mrs. M. Grady and daughter 
and C. H. Stubbard.

The Chaleur will finish discharging 
the cargo for this port and will sail 
for Halifax on Sunday next.

Last evening Captain William H. 
Worden passed away at his late home 

street, aged seventy-five 
was - well

27 Cedar 
years. He 
much liked by many residents of the 
city, particularly those in the North 
End. Last Saturday morning he lett 
home as well as usual, but whilst 
walking was stricken with paralysis 
from which lie 
Captain Worden had been in the em
ploy of Howard Troop and Senator 
Thorne, and was captain of thy steam 

year®. He

II IfltMI 
TO E* IT 

COMP SUSSEX

Goods Found.
Last evening, at 10.25 o'clock Police. 

O'Neill found a trunk, two suit 
and three grips in front of a

known and

ErWLbon i 5m. i **

Main street store, having been over
looked by the owner when locking up 
his premises. They were brought to 
the North End police station for safe 
keeping during the night.

:
never recovered.

’I Stores Open 830, Close 6 o'clock; fridays 10 p. m. Saturdays 1 p. m. |St. John Students Win First Place.
In the recent musical examinations 

held by McGill University Conserva-

lon, from Vancouver to Halifax. Miss 
Helen Smith leads the theoretical 
pupils of Grade V. and comes second 
in piano in Grade 
Alexa Rogers- leads the 
pupils in piano.

yacht Dream for many 
had a large number of friends w'.o 
will learn of his death with deep re- 

Seafaring men especially will
of Music throughout the Domtn- SUMMER MILLINERYThe Holiday 

Sale ofmiss him as a a ni'al companion and
co-worker.

Captain Wordm leaves his wife and 
sister, Mrs. Segee, wife of C. »V.

Continued This Morning
IV., and Miss 

Grade V. SUMMER HATS for Ladies and Girls, a fine assortment to choose from In black, white and the vart-
Wonderful bargains at sale prices. Each 25c„ 50c., 75c., $1.Segee, of Rockland road. A sad in

cident in connection with his death 
is the fact that he was stricken on 
the fifty-fifth anniversary of his wed- 

of ding day. Five years ago last Satur
day Captain and Mrs. Worden cele
brated their golden wedding when

Transportation was ar
ranged but will likely be 
conceded — No move for 
several weeks

colors so popular this season.
READY-TO-WEAR HATS for Dominion Day and all other occasions; all extremely stylish effects.

Sale prices, each .................................................................................................................................................. 5®c*» 75Ci» *1*00
DRESS AND PATTERN HATS—All of these handsome hats are to be disposed of and any one you

.......... $2.00, $3.00, $4.00, $5.00, $7.80

Returning to Scotland.
Mrs. A. Bowder, widow of the 

t-General for the Province 
Brunswick in London, who has

\ select will be a bargain treat. Sale prices, each............
15c. and 2Se.FLOWERS—All kinds and colors at onlybeen In the city a guest at the Queen ,

Hotel for the past few weeks, sails they were the recipients of congratu
lations from a large circle of friends.

The body will be taken to the Nar
rows, Kings county, for interment 
after service at the late residence of 
the deceased, commencing at 8.30

<MILLINERY SALON—SECOND FLOOR.
on the Corinthian on Sunday, for 
England, en route for her Scottish 
home, 5 Shaftsbury Terrace, Glasgow. 
Mrs. Bowder returns again in Septem-

BROKEN SIZES OF THIS 
SEASON'S STYLES.Sale of Wash DressesSussex, June 29 - Notwithstanding 

the fact that transportation has been 
arranged to take the 55ih Battalion 
from Sussex on Thursday :t is believed 
that this order will be cancelled and 
that the battalion will remain until re
cruited to strength. Some three hun
dred men are still needed and until 
thesç are enlisted it Is thought that 
the 55th will not be sent to Valcartier 
At any rate no official word of removal 
has yet been received at headquarters 
•beyond the fact to be in readiness at 

It looks as if the bat

her.—Montreal Gazette.

New Quarters.
The New Brunswick Automobile As

sociât ion have been provided with 
rooms at the Manor House, Glen 
Falls, through the kidness of one of 

% the members, John A. Pugsley. It has 
been arranged for the numbers of the 
association to meet In their new quar
ters ilext Friday evening to transact 
Jhe business of their monthly meet
ing, and to spend a social hour as the 
guest of Mr. Pugsley.

Commencing This Morning
DUCK DRESSES—One-piece, In light blue, navy blue, tan, brown, red and white striped collars and

cuffs. Sale price, each............................................................................................................................................................. ‘
GRASS CLOTH DRESSES—Natural Linen, one-piece, with set-in vest, collar and cuffs of white pique.

Sale price, each.......................................................................................................................................................
DUCK DRESSES, one-piece,white with fancy Ratine collar and cuffs. Sale price, each 
NATURAL LINEN DRESSES, one-piece, all one shade. Sale prices, each 

NO APPROBATION. ^

tonight.

PERSONAL. 91.76 » |
Major Osborne of the 55th passed 

through the city last evening on his 
way to Fredericton in the interests 
of the recruiting campaign.

Randolph Bennett, student attend
ing U. N. B., arrived in the city last 
evening.

Fred Groves of Milltown is the guest 
of R. R. Patchell, Stanley street.

*OF 

AT M. R. A.’S
Hats for Dominion Day and to wear 

tyie balance of the summer are being 
offered at this sale now in full swing 
at really low prices. No matter what 
you may desire, whether it be an Un
trimmed Hat, a Ready-to-Wear Hat or 
a Dress Pattern Hat, you will find 
assortments ample enough to afford 
the best of satisfaction and the sav
ing will amount to considerable. 
There is also an abundance of flowers 
and it will cost very little to secure 
nice ones for trimming. Sale in the 
Millinery Salon, second floor.

at);....................... $2.75 and

NO APPROBATIONmiBHTS OF COLUMBUS 
110 SERB! SUFFERERS

I
COSTUME SECTION—SECOND FLOOR.

an early date, 
talion might remain here for a couple

Men’s and Boys’ furnishings for the Holidayof weeks or more.
Ten recruits were received in camp 

yesterday.
MILLINERYHOLIDAY SALEBank Promotion.

R. M. Boyd, formerly of Moncton, 
but for the past two years chief ac
countant in the Royal Bank at Vic
toria, B. C., has been appointed to 
the position of assistant manager at 
Vancouver. This is one of the larg
est branches in Canada, with a staff 
of about 50, and Graham Jardine, a 
Kent county boy, is manager. Mr. 
Mr. Jardine also commenced his 
banking career In the Moncton 
agency of the Royal.

Recruiting In St. John.
Recruiting for the 55th Battalion at 

the office at the corner of Mill and 
Union streets Is still somewhat slow. 
Sergeant G. W London, wtio continues 
in charge Of hte office, says that sev
eral enquiries were made yesterday 
on various points of interest to those 
Intending to enlist, but only live men 
were sent to Sussex (‘amp on the even
ing train.
Rexton, N. B.; Daniel Gunter, Wood- 
stock, N. B.; Andrew Mackie, Ontario; 
Robert Shaw, Perth. N. B., and George 
iMcKenney, Summerhill, Q C.

HIGH-GRADE SHIRTS—Best makes In popular styles and reliable cloths, latest designs and 
newest colorlegs, neat stripes, plain colors or all white. Also Khaki in Cotton, Silk and Flannel. Soft 
Outing Styles with the newest shaped collars, attached or reversible. Including the very popular sport 
style for boating, tennis, golf. etc. The Soft I>ounge or NegllgeeStyle with soft double cuffs and soft 
double collars, detachable; also silk front and all silk shirts. An exceedingly large range to select 

Boys’ and Youths’ sizes, 12 to 14. Each 65c. to $1.15. Men's sizes, 14 to 18. Each 76c. to $7.26

PYJAMAS—Custom-made, In many weights of Cotton, Madras, Fine Wool Taffeta, Silk, Ceylop 
Flannel and Shaker. Boys’ and Youths’ sizes. Prices $1.00 to $1.50. Men’s Sizes. Prices $1.00 te $9

SOFT DOUBLE COLLARS, the latest styles and most perfect fitting shapes procurable. Sizes 12 to 18. 
Each 15c, to 50c.

Hall will ke open to receive 
donations for Hospital 
use.

i

Thé Knights of Columbus hall on 
Coburg street will be open on the af
ternoons of Monday and Tuesday 
next, July 6 and 6, to receive help for 
the sufferers in Serbia. The hospitals 
are In great need of supplies— blan
kets, sheets, pillows, dressing gowns, 
towels, hot water bottles, night shirts, 
flannel shirts, pyjamas, cholera belts, 
slippers, lint, iodoform plaster, medi
cated cotton, disinfecting tablets, con
densed milk, cocoa and stretchers 
This is so varied a list that.it will 
meet all purses and every gift will be 
welcome. The donations will be re
ceived by’a committee from the St. 
John Council and by them will be sent 
forward through the Red Cross Sod-

IThey were Daniel Wood,A IPolice Court
Two sailors, John Birch and James 

Duffey, wore brought into the Police 
Court yesterday from the Jail, where 
they .were serving a term for drunk
enness and were allowed to go when 
they signed articles as seamen on 
board of Norwegian barks. Shipping 
Master Purdy with the captains of 
the vessel* were in court, the sailors 
signed ont and left the court to go on 
board the vessels.

Rosa Magglo, charged with night 
walking;- was adjudged guilty and was 
remanded to Jail until such time that 

k- .. .the,police can make arrangements 
with the immigration authorities to 
have the woman deported to the Unit
ed States from whence she came.

* „ Rosa was in court a couple of weeks 
ago as the complainant against Mrs. 
St. Patrick, whom she charged with 
Stealing $148 from her. Mrs. St. Pat
rick was Acquitted yesterday.

SPECIAL HOLIDAY MATINEE 
TOMORROW—OPERA MOUSE.

WASHABLE TIES—Woven Tubulars, Reversible, No Seams, French Seams and Wide-open Ends In 
pretty colored stripes and plain white. 15c. or two for 25c.; 20c. or three for 50c. Also each 25c., $$c.,

Smart Dresses.
F. A. Dykeman ft Co. are showing 

some remarkably smart dresses which 
they have gathered together from the 
fashion centres. They are styles that 
are found exclusively in their store. 
The prices range from $1.89 to $16.50. 
You will be sure to find in their Vast 
assortment just the style and price 
dress you are looking for. They con
sist of linen, cotton, wool, silk and 
.palm beach materials.-

F 50c.
LEATHER BELTS in all popular styles, Including the live or elastic leather kinds, with newest styles

25c. to $t#0For Wounded Soldiers.
Young people, who are Interested In 

the welfare of the wounded soldiers, 
i have arranged to hold a basket social 

and dance in the Renforth Boat Club 
house on Monday, July 6th. The enter
tainment will bwheld in the evening at 
8 o’clock. The ladles will bring bas
kets which will be auotioaed off to the 
highest bidder, the proceeds to go to 
Dr. MacLaren’e hospital in France. 
The committee In c harge expect a 
large attebdanoe and are making com
plete arrangements to Insure a ouc- 
cessful entertainment.

Gives Home Shoes First Call. 
Ask your dealer for shoes made in 

our local factory—the name “Humph
rey” stamped in full on the soles Is 

THE CLIFTON HOUSE, 8T. JOHN. • guarantee of quality.

of buckles
ALF HOSE, Cotton, Lisle, Mercerized, Silk, Cashmere and Wool. A large assortment of the latest nov
elties and newest colorings. Pair...............................................................................................................................20c. to $1 JOpÜ»,

One-Piece Statu, 
at from 7Sq, to

BATHING GARMENTS—Swimming Tights (Boys’ and Men « sizes) 15c., 25c. 
Cotton and Cashmere, at from 45c. to $2.00. Two-Piece Suits, Cotton and Cashmere, 
$3 60 Water Wings at 35c. Berry’s Life Guards for swimming at 50c. f «'

jSWEATERS—Newest designs of knitting, all favorite colors, popular styles of collars. Boys'll 
Youths’ sizes, 22 to 34, at from $1.10 to $4.00. Men’s sizes, 34 to 46, at from $1.26 te,$7.75.

UNDERWEAR—The largest variety and best values to be found anywhere. Regular tw< 
styles or combinations; regular sizes and special lengths.

MEN’S AND BOYS' FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

ety.
The following contributions in money 

have been received by Wm. J. Maho
ney, Grand Knight of 8t. John Coun
cil, Ritchie’s building:

James F. Robertson, $25; Joseph 
Allison, $25; Rothesay Willing Work
ers, $10; Richard O’Brien, $10; A. O. 
Skinner, $6; James B. Daly, $5; John 
P. MacIntyre, $5; a friend, $1.

MATINEE TODAY—OPERA HOUSE. '■ l
I. C. R. Suburban train 136 will be 

held June 30 until 1.15 to accommo
date children attending closing of the 
public schools.

Hunt’s Annual Mid-Summer Sale 
commences on Friday evening at 7.30. 
For further particulars read an
nouncement on page $. ,
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